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Emerging research has explored how ADHD is related to Facebook and social 
media use. This study explored whether a hybrid hypothesis of the social 
compensation and cross-situational continuity hypotheses would explain potential 
inconsistencies in the Facebook usage of people with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms. Specifically, the hybrid hypothesis proposed that people with social 
deficits have social motivations for using Facebook; however, they may not benefit 
from online interactions due to enacting the same problematic social behaviors that 
they do in offline settings. This study compared 87 young adults with different 
levels of ADHD symptoms on their Facebook usage patterns, the content of their 
Facebook posts, as well as other users’ responsiveness to their posting, and 
examined whether these factors interacted to predict social distress and loneliness. 
Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were associated with habitual pass time 
motivations for using Facebook, as well as more frequent active and less frequent 
passive Facebook use. With regard to Facebook posting, higher ADHD symptoms 
were associated with more frequent posting, higher negativity, lower positivity, 
and lower social engagement. In addition, by engaging less frequently in social and 
positive behaviours online, individuals with higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
received lower levels of responsiveness. It seems that the cross-situational 
continuity hypothesis most accurately characterized the relations between ADHD 
symptoms and Facebook use, as the motivations, activity, and posting behaviours 
associated with ADHD symptoms were very consistent with offline symptoms and 
social behaviours typical of ADHD. However, despite the parallels between online 
 v 
posting and offline social deficits associated with ADHD, these behaviours did not 
directly lead to heightened impairments in social distress and loneliness.  
Keywords: ADHD, Facebook, social media, social distress, loneliness 
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Research has shown that the majority of young adults use social media and 
Facebook every day (e.g., Gruzd et al., 2018). Use of Facebook is an integral part of the 
social lives of young adults and its usage can impact their social well-being (e.g., Yang & 
Brown, 2013). There are two competing hypotheses regarding who benefits most from 
online interactions (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). The social compensation hypothesis 
proposes that people who have difficulty socializing offline turn to online communication 
for more successful interactions (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). Alternatively, the cross-
situational continuity hypothesis proposes that individuals enact the same social 
behaviours in both online and offline settings; thus, people who are more socially 
successful offline are more likely to continue to have successful online interactions 
(Bagwell et al., 1998; Mikami et al., 2010). 
Support for the social compensation hypothesis primarily focuses only on the 
motivations for using social media among people with social impairments (e.g., Forest & 
Wood, 2012). In contrast, research that supports the cross-situational continuity 
hypothesis shows that despite social motivations, people with social deficits are not 
effectively able to benefit and socially compensate in online worlds (e.g., Laghi et al., 
2012; Mikami et al., 2010). As such, the present study proposed a hybrid hypothesis of 
online interactions for people with social deficits. The proposed hybrid hypothesis 
suggested that people with social deficits have motivations and some activities on 
Facebook that are consistent with the social compensation hypothesis; however, because 
of cross-situational continuity between online and offline worlds, people with social 
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deficits enact the same problematic social patterns in both settings and therefore 
undermine the potential to benefit from online interactions.  
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is an externalizing disorder 
characterized by consistently high levels of inattention and/or hyperactivity and 
impulsivity that interfere with functioning (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 
2013). One area that is impacted by ADHD is social functioning. Symptoms of 
inattention can lead to missing social cues or withdrawn social behaviour, whereas 
symptoms of hyperactivity and impulsivity can lead to socially intrusive behaviours that 
may cause social rejection (Barkley, 2015). Further, difficulties with social information-
processing and executive functioning may cause impairments in understanding and 
responding appropriately to social situations (Barkley, 2015). As such, people with 
ADHD often have social impairments, such as difficulty making and maintaining 
friendships, accessing social support, and utilizing appropriate social skills (Barkley, 
2015; Weyandt & DuPaul, 2006; Young, 2005). Despite well-documented evidence of 
social impairments, limited research exists on how people with ADHD use Facebook.  
Previous research has found that individuals with ADHD or higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms have social motivations for using Facebook, preferences for online 
communication, and use the active and communication features of Facebook more 
frequently than people with lower levels of ADHD symptoms (Deasley, 2016; Gul et al., 
2018; Levine et al., 2013; Mikami et al., 2015). However, a previous study conducted by 
the current author did not find evidence that any of these positive aspects of Facebook 
use reduced levels of social distress reported by young adults with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms (Deasley, 2016). Further, research that has examined the online 
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interactions of people with ADHD and higher levels of ADHD symptoms has found more 
negativity in their posting, as well as less connection and support in the responses they 
received from others, compared to people without ADHD (Dawson et al., 2019; Guntuku 
et al., 2019; Khalis & Mikami, 2018; Mikami et al., 2015). This suggests that there may 
be a disconnect between Facebook patterns that typically produce benefits and the actual 
outcomes of Facebook use among people with ADHD.   
As such, the contradiction that is seen in research on the Facebook habits of 
people with other social deficits also may be present in people with ADHD. For example, 
children, adolescents, and young adults with ADHD show a number of social patterns in 
online interactions that are consistent with offline social deficits (e.g., more hostile, 
negative, and off-topic posts; Dawson et al., 2019; Guntuku et al., 2019; Mikami et al., 
2007; Ohan & Johnston, 2007). In order to further explore this contradiction, the present 
study compared young adults with different levels of ADHD symptoms on their 
Facebook usage patterns, the content of their Facebook posts, and other users’ 
responsiveness to their posting, and examined whether or not these factors interacted to 
predict social distress and loneliness. It was expected that individuals with higher levels 
of ADHD symptoms would have social motivations for their Facebook use, but also 
engage in Facebook use patterns that are consistent with typical offline social 
impairments seen in people with ADHD, providing support for the hybrid hypothesis of 
online interactions. 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Facebook 
Increasing access and popularity of the Internet and social media sites have led to 
the online world becoming a key part of people’s daily lives. There has been an explosion 
of the number and popularity of social media sites (Gruzd et al., 2018; Smith & 
Anderson, 2018), with one survey of Canadians finding that 94% of adults who regularly 
use the Internet have at least one social media account (Gruzd et al., 2018). Despite the 
increase in popularity across social media platforms, Facebook remains one of the most 
popular social media sites in North America (Gruzd et al., 2018; Smith & Anderson, 
2018).  
Facebook was developed in 2004, and the number of users has been steadily 
increasing since then. As of December 2017, Facebook had 1.4 billion daily active users 
and 2.13 billion monthly active users (Facebook Newsroom, 2017). In Canada, 84% of 
online adults have a Facebook account, and its popularity remains high across 
demographic categories (e.g., socio-economic status, age, gender; Gruzd et al., 2018).  
Social media and Facebook, in particular, tend to be most popular among young 
adults. Previous research has shown the highest rates of use among 18- to 24-year-olds 
(e.g., Gruzd et al., 2018; Smith & Anderson, 2018). A recent study of Canadian adults 
found that among this age group, 95% of individuals report using Facebook (Gruzd et al., 
2018). A similar study conducted in the United States with over 2,000 participants, found 
that 80% of individuals between 18 and 24 years old used Facebook (Smith & Anderson, 
2018). Other smaller scale studies have used samples of university students and shown 
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similarly high usage rates (Baker & Oswald, 2010; Ellison et al., 2007; Pempek et al., 
2009).  
Facebook can be of special importance for this age group as they move away from 
home and form new friendships. The site can be an important component of maintaining 
old and developing new relationships (Yang & Brown, 2013). In a sample of 241 young 
adult Facebook users, 97% of them reported that Facebook played at least some part in 
their social lives (Deasley, 2016). As such, a great deal of Facebook research focuses on 
young adults and examining Facebook and its influence on relationships gives valuable 
information in understanding the social functioning of this age group.  
Description of Facebook 
The specific features and capabilities of Facebook are constantly changing. Two 
defining features of Facebook include: (1) creating a profile page, which includes 
personal information about the user, and (2) connecting and interacting with other users, 
known as “Facebook friends” (Buffardi & Campbell, 2008). Each user creates a profile 
page that contains basic and personal information about the user, a profile picture, a cover 
photo, and a Facebook wall. A profile picture is typically a picture of the user that is 
displayed at the top of the profile page beside the user’s name. Also at the top of the 
profile page, positioned behind the user’s name and profile picture, is a cover photo. Both 
of these photos can be changed and updated by the user as frequently as the user chooses. 
The Facebook wall is below the user’s name and profile picture and displays previous 
Facebook activity. Typical Facebook wall activities include posting pictures, articles, 
videos, or messages. Users can post on their own or other users’ walls. If users post a 
message on their own wall, then it is called a status update. Users may “tag” other users 
in their post, which means that the other users’ names will appear in the post, they will be 
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notified about the post, and the post will also appear on their own wall. Once a post is 
made, other users can respond to it by leaving a comment underneath the post, sharing 
the post (re-posting it on their own wall), or simply reacting to it using one of six icons 
that indicate the tone of their reaction: “like,” “love,” “haha [to indicate amusement],” 
“wow [to indicate surprise or amazement],” “sad,” or “angry” as their response to the 
post. These same six reactions can also be made in response to comments under a post. 
Examining the posts made by users and the corresponding reactions and comments were 
an area of focus in the present study.  
Beyond posting on their own and other users’ walls, Facebook also includes other 
features. Facebook messenger allows users to interact with one or more other users in a 
private rather than public sphere. Another common feature of Facebook is the newsfeed, 
which presents the user’s Facebook friends’ recent activity, as well as advertised and 
sponsored content. Other activities that are not the focus of the present study include: 
creating events, which invite people to attend and provide information about events that 
typically occur offline; playing games, which can be done with other users or 
independently; and joining or creating Facebook groups (that usually have their own 
Facebook page) with other users that share common interests. The frequency with which 
Facebook users make use of these different features provides useful insight into the way 
that the site is being used.  
Facebook Activity 
The popularity of Facebook is evident in how frequently the majority of users 
sign on to and check the site. Smith and Anderson (2018) found that there has been an 
increase in the daily use of Facebook, with as many as three-quarters of their sample of 
adults in the United States reporting they check their Facebook daily. Research on 
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samples of young adults and undergraduate students specifically, also shows that the 
majority of them log on to Facebook daily (Deasley, 2016; Pempek et al., 2009; Reich, 
2010; Roche et al., 2015).  
There is a range in the amount of time young adults spend on Facebook per day. 
Earlier Facebook research suggested young adults spent around 30 minutes on the site per 
day (Ellison et al., 2007; Pempek et al., 2009). This was followed by research that 
suggested that young adults were spending much more time involved in social media on a 
daily basis, with estimates between 60 to 95 minutes spent per day on Facebook 
(Deasley, 2016; Lin & Utz, 2015; Scott et al., 2017). However, recent research suggests 
that Facebook may be decreasing in popularity, with fewer young adults reporting that 
they use Facebook (Perrin & Anderson, 2019; Pew Research Center, 2019).  
The popularity of Facebook use is likely related to the prevalence of mobile 
technology and smart phones, which allow users to access Facebook anywhere at any 
time of day (Deasley, 2016). As a result of this easy access, the majority of young adults 
(60% to 90%) report logging onto or checking their Facebook accounts multiple times 
per day (Deasley, 2016; Pempek et al., 2009; Reich, 2010; Roche et al., 2015). Around 
two to five checks per day is the most commonly reported frequency of accessing 
Facebook (Deasley, 2016; Shaw et al., 2015), with each sign-on typically lasting for 
about 10 to 15 minutes (Shaw et al., 2015).  
What users can do during their time on Facebook generally falls into two major 
categories of passive use and active use. Passive Facebook use involves looking at and 
observing the activity of other users without engaging or participating. This includes 
activities such as reading their own newsfeed and browsing Facebook friends’ profile 
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pages without leaving reactions or comments. Active Facebook use is any activity that 
involves active engagement or creation of content on the site. Some examples of active 
Facebook use are posting content, reacting to or commenting on other people’s posts, or 
using Facebook messenger for private chat.  
Previous research typically indicates that passive use is the more common 
Facebook activity. Pempek and colleagues (2009) had 92 undergraduate students 
complete daily diaries of their Facebook activity over the course of a week. They found 
that observing other people’s activities without any interaction was the most common 
Facebook activity. Similarly, Reich (2010) had 394 adolescents and young adults 
complete an online survey and found that browsing the content produced by their 
Facebook friends was among the most frequently engaged in activities. Deasley (2016) 
had 241 young adults complete a survey of their Facebook activity and found that passive 
use was much more common than active use, with most users engaging in this activity 
daily. Similarly, Abell and Brewer (2014) had 210 British university students complete 
an online survey examining the frequency with which they engaged in different types of 
Facebook activities. Viewing the newsfeed and checking friends’ Facebook use was the 
most common activity and was done between two and four times per day. Further, Utz 
(2015) asked 60 German university students about their Facebook use habits and also 
found that reading the newsfeed was the most common activity, with participants 
reporting doing this several times per day. This research suggests that users are likely 
engaging in passive use every time they log on to Facebook, whereas they are engaging 
in active Facebook use much less frequently.  
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Although current research shows that passive use is the most common Facebook 
activity, many users still frequently engage in active Facebook use. An online survey 
conducted by Gruzd and colleagues (2018) found that 88% of 18- to 24-year-olds 
actively use the site at a minimum of once a month. Further, Duggan and colleagues 
(2015) found that 65% of Facebook users in a sample of over 2,000 adults in the United 
States reported that they frequently or sometimes share, post, or comment on Facebook.  
Research on active Facebook use shows variations in what the most common 
activities are. However, research generally shows that interactive communication features 
(e.g., interacting or commenting on someone else’s post and using messenger) are used 
more frequently than content production features (e.g., posting on one’s own wall; 
Deasley, 2016; Shaw et al., 2015). Interestingly, the most frequently used communication 
features have changed over time. Earlier research found that people most frequently 
posted on each other’s walls, thus socially engaging in a public format (Pempek et al., 
2009; Reich, 2010). In more recent years, social interactions have become more private, 
with Facebook messenger becoming the most common form of social interaction (Utz, 
2015). Reacting and commenting on other people’s posts have also increased in 
popularity, with research showing that users engage in these activities multiple times per 
week (Scott et al., 2017; Utz, 2015). Thus, posts made on one’s own wall is another place 
where significant social interactions occur because of the use of reactions and comments 
(Tonks et al., 2015).  
The most recent posts made by users appear in the newsfeed, which allows people 
to easily interact with the content that is generated by their friends. Posts can take the 
form of status updates (i.e., words alone), photos, articles, videos, or a combination of 
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words and another type of content. Although this type of activity has been categorized as 
content generative, it can also be a highly social form of activity. Tonks and colleagues 
(2015) conducted in-depth interviews with young adults discussing alcohol use and social 
relationships while examining their Facebook profiles and photos they had posted. They 
found that posting content was a critical component of social engagement on Facebook, 
with significant interactions taking place in the comments in response to the post. 
Similarly, in their research on Facebook activities and motivations, Smock and 
colleagues (2011) classified status updates as a feature that enables or facilitates 
communication because of the capability of other users to make comments. Further 
evidence of the ability of Facebook posts to be a platform for social engagement is the 
reactions and comments that people receive in response to their posts. Recent research 
has shown that people now rarely post on other people’s Facebook pages and rather 
choose to share content on their own wall, to which people then post comments and 
reactions (Dawson et al., 2019). Deasley (2016) had young adults report the 
responsiveness of others to their five most recent Facebook posts and found that 
participants received on average 17.27 reactions and comments to their posts. Choi and 
colleagues (2015) found that across posts made over a two-week period, participants 
received on average 6.3 comments and 18.91 likes. Posting on one’s own profile as a 
potentially socially engaging activity was of specific interest in the present study. 
Previous research has primarily studied only the number of comments and reactions. In 
the present study, examinations of the quality of comments and reactions to Facebook 
posts were anticipated to allow for deeper understanding of the reciprocal social 
interactions that take place on social media.  
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Research shows that status updates or posts of content on one’s own profile occur 
multiple times per month (Utz, 2015). For example, Choi and colleagues (2015) 
downloaded the Facebook posts made by 155 undergraduate students and found that 
users had made an average of 6.49 posts over the prior two weeks. Deters and Mehl 
(2012) observed the Facebook activity of 86 university students and found they made on 
average of 2.2 status updates per week, with a range of about 0 to 10.8. Research looking 
specifically at frequency of posting photos has shown that this also occurs at least once a 
month (Oeldorf-Hirsch & Sundar, 2016; Scott et al., 2017).  
Research has also examined the typical content of Facebook posts. Denti and 
colleagues (2012) found that the most frequent types of status updates were positive and 
could be about major or everyday events. Further, research has found that people find 
expressions of positive emotion to be significantly more appropriate than expressions of 
negative emotion on Facebook (Waterloo et al., 2018). However, negative content was 
still found in about one-third of posts (Denti et al., 2012). Examining photos, Scott and 
colleagues (2017) found that the most frequent types of photos were of friends, family, 
one’s self, travel, significant others, pets, achievements, food, and sporting events. 
Finally, Kalsnes and Larsson (2017) looked at the types of articles that were most 
commonly shared and found that popular topics were social issues, science and 
technology, children and parenting, and crime. They also found that emotional, strong, 
and provocative comment articles were more commonly shared, compared to more 
objective pieces.  
Research has also examined how different types of content are related to levels of 
responsiveness from other users. Specifically, Marshall and colleagues (2015) had 555 
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adults self-report on the types of posts they make and the number of likes and comments 
they received. Posting about social activities, everyday life, and achievements was related 
to receiving more likes and comments, whereas posting about intellectual topics was 
associated with lower levels of responsiveness.  
By comparison, another study examined 150 undergraduate students who were 
presented with a simulated Facebook newsfeed and asked to rate how inappropriate 
different types of posts were and how they would react to such posts (Roche et al., 2015). 
The following shows the percentage of participants who viewed each type of post as 
inappropriate: 74% for romantic relationship drama, 53% for passive aggression, 34% for 
negative emotion, and 12% for frequent status updates. When people perceived posts as 
inappropriate they reported that they would most likely ignore the post, and they would 
also block or unfriend the poster (i.e., removing the person from their friend list and no 
longer being able to see their activity) or reply with a positive or negative comment.  
Overall, research has demonstrated that posting on one’s wall is a way to engage 
others in social interaction. Previous studies have primarily examined the frequency of 
posting and the valence of posts, but research has yet to examine why people post and 
make different types of posts. As such, it is important for researchers to examine the 
motivations for posting on Facebook.  
Motives for Using Facebook 
In addition to measuring the features that are used on Facebook, researchers have 
also examined young adults’ motivations for using the site. Motivations for using 
Facebook are most commonly examined using a uses and gratifications framework. This 
theoretical framework was developed as a way to understand why people use media 
(Katz et al., 1974) and it has been extended to social media research. The uses and 
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gratifications framework suggests that media is used in goal-directed ways, in which an 
individual’s motivations for choosing to use a specific form of media is based on their 
needs. Therefore, this choice is based on what they think the outcome of its use will be, 
or what they will get out of it and how it will meet their needs. As such, Facebook is used 
because it is expected to serve and meet a specific need for people. For example, people 
may use Facebook because it allows them to keep in touch and up to date on their 
friends’ lives. This framework has also been used to explain why people engage in 
specific activities on Facebook (Orchard et al., 2014; Smock et al., 2011). For example, 
people with social motivations may be more likely to use private messaging to interact 
with other users.   
 Researchers have developed large lists of potential Facebook motivations based 
on the uses and gratifications framework. Smock and colleagues (2011) had 267 
undergraduate students in the United States rate the importance of each of 30 motivations 
for their Facebook use. They identified nine factors: habitual pass time, relaxing 
entertainment, expressive information sharing, escapism, cool and new trend, 
companionship, professional advancement, social interaction, and meeting new people. 
Similarly, Orchard and colleagues (2014) had 244 adults complete questionnaires in 
which they rated the importance of 53 motivations. These authors’ list yielded 10 factors: 
procrastination, freedom of expression, conformity, information exchange, new 
connections, ritual, social maintenance, escapism, recreation, and experimentation. Yang 
and Brown (2015) had 353 young adult students rate 27 different motivations on their 
perceived usefulness and identified four factors: seeking and sharing personal 
information, gaming, maintaining social connections, and pursuing romantic or sexual 
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relationships. Consistent with the uses and gratifications framework, researchers have 
also shown that different motivations are associated with using different features of 
Facebook more frequently. For example, Smock and colleagues (2011) found that 
expressive information sharing motivations were predictive of posting status updates 
more frequently, whereas companionship and social interaction motivations predicted 
posting comments more frequently.  
 Across these different factors of Facebook motivations, the most common 
motivation is almost always social. As such, within a uses and gratifications framework, 
people use Facebook because they think it allows them to connect and interact with other 
people. A wide range of studies using various methodologies (e.g., Likert-type 
questionnaires, open-ended questions, focus groups, literature review) have shown that 
people report primarily using Facebook to connect and interact with people they know 
offline (Deasley, 2016; Ellison et al., 2007; Kuss & Griffiths, 2011; Pempek et al., 2009; 
Reich, 2010; Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013; Yang & Brown, 2013). In other words, 
Facebook allows young adults to extend their offline social lives to an online setting.  
Facebook is also sometimes used to build and improve on offline social 
relationships. Tazghini and Selecki (2013) had 200 adults respond to open-ended 
questions on the positive and negative aspects of Facebook. They found that one theme 
that emerged was the potential to build social relationships and get to know people better. 
Further, Smock and colleagues (2011) examined relations between Facebook motivations 
and activity use among 267 undergraduate students in the United States. The authors 
found that seeking companionship and wanting to improve poor offline relationships was 
associated with more frequently using comments to interact with others on Facebook.  
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Further research has looked at motivations for engaging in specific types of 
Facebook activity. Denti and colleagues (2012) asked 1,101 Swedish Facebook users 
about their reasons for posting status updates. Reasons included: to amuse others (76%), 
express thoughts (70%), broadcast information and knowledge (60%), express feelings 
(50%), get attention (39%), get acknowledgement (39%), vent (28%), provoke others 
(26%), and brag about something (24%). Other research has examined motivations for 
posting photos. Oeldorf-Hirsch and Sundar (2016) conducted focus groups to develop a 
list of photo sharing motivations and found four factors: seeking and showcasing 
experiences, technological affordances, social connection, and reaching out. Malik and 
colleagues (2016) also examined motivations for photo sharing, by using an online 
survey, and found six factors: affection seeking, attention seeking, disclosure, habitual 
pass time, information sharing, and social influence. Thus, as can be seen in these studies, 
getting a response from and socially engaging with others is an important motivation for 
using Facebook. Due to the highly social nature of Facebook, research of the site has 
significant potential for increasing understanding of how social media can influence 
social functioning and relationships. This potential is one of the reasons that Facebook 
was selected for examination in the present study.  
Other motivations that are not socially oriented can also be important in decisions 
to use Facebook. For example, many individuals use Facebook to combat boredom or 
avoid doing schoolwork. Deasley (2016) found that after the motivation of social 
interaction, the motivations of habitual pass time and relaxing entertainment were the 
next most frequently endorsed motivations for using Facebook. Reich (2010) used focus 
group and survey data of 394 adolescents and young adults in which participants were 
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asked about their reasons for using social media and found that common motivations 
included: to combat boredom and fill up time, express identity, share interests and media 
resources, and promote issues and local events. 
  Overall, Facebook is a well-integrated component of the social lives of young 
adults, with the majority using it multiple times per day to connect primarily with their 
offline social groups. Facebook activities and motivations tend to be highly social in 
nature. Research utilizing the uses and gratifications framework has shown that many 
people report using Facebook because of its ability to connect and interact with offline 
friends. Further, researchers have also demonstrated multiple socially oriented 
motivations for posting and for engaging in other specific activities on Facebook.  
Social Outcomes and Facebook   
Given the highly social nature of Facebook activities and motivations, research 
has investigated relations between Facebook use and a range of well-being and social 
outcomes. Research has shown that Internet and Facebook use can lead to both positive 
and negative outcomes.  
Negative Effects of Facebook Use 
Research on negative aspects of Facebook use has shown that adverse effects are 
most commonly related to passive Facebook use. A review article examining the 
relationship between Facebook and depression showed a consistent pattern across 
research of higher levels of passive Facebook use predicting declines in well-being 
(Appel et al., 2016). Similar negative effects were demonstrated in Burke and colleagues’ 
(2010) study examining server logs of participants’ Facebook activity over two months 
and their social well-being. They found that passive Facebook use was related to 
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decreased social connection and increased feelings of loneliness. Further, Bourgeois and 
colleagues (2012) assessed the Facebook use of 1,037 high school students and found that 
those who checked Facebook more frequently (typically related to engaging in a high 
level of passive Facebook use) reported higher levels of emotional difficulties. Negative 
effects have also been found in experimental research. For example, Verduyn and 
colleagues (2015) had 67 undergraduate students engage in ten minutes of either passive 
or active Facebook use and complete questionnaires about their well-being immediately 
following the experiment and later that evening. Findings suggested that engaging in 
passive use during the experimental period was significantly related to a decrease in 
affective well-being at the end of the day and significantly lower affective well-being 
compared to participants who engaged in active Facebook use. This study suggests an 
enduring and compounding effect of engaging in passive Facebook use.  
Some research, however, has also found that more active use with Facebook has 
the potential for negative outcomes. Mixed method research involving focus groups and 
survey data from 394 adolescents and young adults found that over 20% reported that 
social media had caused problems in their friendships (Reich, 2010). Reasons for these 
problems included: misunderstandings, rumors being spread, secrets being shared, being 
able to delete and block people, and delays in communication and responses, which all 
involve active use with Facebook. Further, Chen and Lee (2013) had 513 college students 
in the United States complete surveys regarding their Facebook use over the past month. 
They found that frequently engaging in Facebook interactions (e.g., posting, liking, 
commenting) was associated with higher levels of psychological distress and lower self-
esteem (Chen & Lee, 2013).  
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Overall, research has widely shown that passive Facebook use is consistently 
associated with poor outcomes. However, for some individuals active use can also be 
related to negative outcomes. Given that previous work has primarily examined the 
frequency of broad categories of online behaviour, the next step in research needs to 
more closely examine the quality of individuals’ Facebook activity to understand this 
discrepancy. Therefore, the current study examined variables such as the tone and 
valence of Facebook users’ posts to understand how active Facebook use may be related 
to negative outcomes for some individuals.  
Positive Effects of Facebook Use 
Despite the potential for negative outcomes, research has also found that 
Facebook use can be related to positive social outcomes (Alloway & Alloway, 2012; 
Ellison et al., 2007). Specifically, previous research has demonstrated that when users 
have social motivations and engage in active Facebook use, they are much more likely to 
experience positive effects.  
 Focusing on Facebook motivations, a study of the self-reported Facebook use of 
193 undergraduate students in the United States found that using Facebook with the 
purpose of relationship maintenance was related to better social adjustment and lower 
loneliness (Yang & Brown, 2013). Further, research on a Chinese equivalent of Facebook 
(Ozone) conducted with 337 Chinese undergraduate students found that individuals using 
the site for social communication reported higher well-being than those who did not 
(Wang et al., 2014). Holding positive attitudes toward online communication has also 
been shown to lead to more positive outcomes. Ledbetter and colleagues (2011) assessed 
the attitudes and online communication patterns of 325 adults, many of whom were 
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undergraduate students. They found that more positive attitudes toward online self-
disclosure and online social connection predicted engaging in more frequent Facebook 
communication, which, in turn, predicted relational closeness with others.  
Equally important as having social motivations is being actively engaged with 
other users on Facebook. Multiple studies have shown that engaging in social interactions 
online leads to more positive outcomes (Huang, 2010; Wang et al., 2014). In the Yang 
and Brown (2013) study engaging in electronic interactions more frequently was found to 
be related to better social adjustment and lower levels of loneliness. Similarly, Deters and 
Mehl (2012) experimentally manipulated the frequency with which 86 participants posted 
on Facebook, by having an experimental group post more frequently than they usually 
did and a control group post the same frequency they typically did over the course of a 
week and then comparing their feelings of connectedness to friends. Participants who 
posted more frequently than usual experienced decreased feelings of loneliness, whereas 
no significant changes in loneliness were found for the control group. In another study, 
directed communication between two users, such as that which occurs in Facebook 
messenger or an interaction in the comments of a post, was also associated with more 
positive social outcomes and lower loneliness (Burke et al., 2010). 
Active and social use of Facebook has also been shown to be related to increased 
feelings of social support. In a study of 542 university students in the United States, 
engaging in more Facebook interactions was related to greater feelings of social support 
from Facebook friends (Li et al., 2015). In a study that examined 269 adults’ social 
relationships and the activity on their Facebook pages, people who posted more status 
updates reported receiving more emotional support from friends (Hampton et al., 2012). 
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Research has also suggested that time spent online and number of Facebook friends are 
significant predictors of online social support (Liu & Yu, 2013).  
Early social media research suggested that the positive social benefits of online 
interactions occurred through increased self-disclosure (Valkenburg & Peter, 2009). 
Specifically, people were expected to be less inhibited online due to reduced visual, 
auditory, and contextual cues compared to offline interactions (Valkenburg & Peter, 
2009). This higher level of disinhibition corresponded to increased levels of self-
disclosure (Valkenburg & Peter, 2009).  However, more recent research has suggested 
that connection and social relationships online can also be fostered in ways other than 
intimate self-disclosure. Sharing positive events in one’s life and sharing entertaining or 
humorous messages have both been shown to be related to increased feelings of 
connection (Utz, 2015). For example, 60 German university students rated their own 
status updates, friends’ status updates, and private messages on domains such as 
intimacy, positivity, and humor and rated how connected they felt to the other person 
(Utz, 2015). Consistent with early research, posts that were more intimate and personal 
were related to stronger feelings of connectedness. However, increased feelings of 
connection were also related to positivity or happiness expressed in posts and how 
entertaining the posts were.   
The responsiveness of others to users’ Facebook posts has also been shown to be 
important to the relationship between social media site use and social well-being. In a 
study of 1,244 Austrian university students, Greitemeyer and colleagues (2014) examined 
participants’ three most recent posts and the number of responses (i.e., likes and 
comments) received from their Facebook friends. A greater number of responses from 
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Facebook friends predicted lower levels of loneliness and higher levels of self-esteem. 
Similarly, Valkenburg and colleagues (2006) assessed self-esteem and feedback received 
from others on the social media profiles of 881 Dutch adolescents. They found that 
receiving more positive feedback from others was related to higher self-esteem. 
Overall, social motivations, active Facebook use, and positive and frequent 
reactions from others have all been shown to be related to positive outcomes of Facebook 
use, whereas passive Facebook use is generally related to negative outcomes. However, 
research has demonstrated that these effects may not be the same for everyone, with some 
people experiencing negative outcomes even when engaging in active and social 
Facebook use. The present study examined the more specific content of posts and 
subsequent qualities of interactions in order to better understand the positive and negative 
outcomes of Facebook use.  
Theories of Facebook Use and Social Outcomes 
There is a significant body of research supporting the potential for positive social 
outcomes on Facebook; however, not everyone seems to benefit equally from online 
interactions. There are two competing hypotheses that aim to explain who benefits most 
from online interactions (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). The social compensation 
hypothesis proposes that lonely, socially anxious people and individuals who have 
difficulty socializing offline turn to online communication for more successful 
interactions (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). Alternatively, the rich-get-richer hypothesis 
states that extroverted and non-lonely people are more likely to have successful online 
interactions, because they use online communication effectively as a way to extend their 
offline relationships (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). 
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Social Compensation Hypothesis 
The social compensation hypothesis was proposed as a theory to explain how 
individuals with poor offline relationships benefit from interacting in an online 
environment. It stems from the idea that people who are shy or socially anxious or who 
otherwise perform poorly in real-life social situations are able to more effectively interact 
online and therefore compensate for weak offline social interactions (Valkenburg & 
Peter, 2007). It is hypothesized that individuals are able to show their true selves and 
develop more intimate relationships online because of the reduced social cues, which 
usually inhibit and overwhelm them in face-to-face interactions (McKenna et al., 2002; 
Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). Additionally, for people who have difficulty understanding, 
identifying, or attending to social cues, the online world can also benefit their social 
interactions because these cues are reduced in online settings and therefore social and 
attentional demands are lessened. Further, online interactions are more likely to be 
asynchronous, whereby the individual is not required to respond immediately. Therefore, 
less socially skilled people can have more time to think about and compose their 
messages to others, in turn, increasing the possibility for more effective social 
interactions (Szwedo et al., 2012).  
This theory has been primarily examined among samples of adolescents and 
young adults who are high in shyness or social anxiety. Among a sample of 794 Dutch 
adolescents who completed questionnaires about their attitudes toward online 
communication, people higher in social anxiety held more positive views about the 
potential for online interactions (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). Compared to people with 
low social anxiety, they were more likely to believe online communication was an 
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effective method for developing breadth and depth in communication and more likely to 
state that online conversations were more effective for discussing intimate topics than 
offline (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). Other studies have shown differences in reported 
behaviour, as opposed to beliefs about online interactions. For example, a study that 
examined social anxiety and Facebook use among 216 adults found that people high in 
social anxiety were more likely to engage in social Facebook use than people with low 
social anxiety (McCord et al., 2014). Baker and Oswald (2010) examined shyness and 
Facebook use patterns in a sample of 207 undergraduate students in the United States. 
Greater Facebook use among shy people was related to higher levels of satisfaction, 
importance, and closeness with Facebook friends, as well as greater feelings of social 
support, whereas Facebook use did not influence these variables among non-shy people 
(Baker & Oswald, 2010).  
Research has also examined patterns of social compensation online among people 
who feel lonely or socially excluded. Song and colleagues (2014) conducted a meta-
analysis to understand the direction of the relation between Facebook use and loneliness. 
They found that the most consistent finding was that loneliness and low social support 
predicted greater use of Facebook (Song et al., 2014). This supports the social 
compensation hypothesis whereby lonely people try to compensate for poor offline 
relationships by using Facebook. Other studies have also found that poor offline 
relationships are a significant motivator for using Facebook. For example, Barker (2009) 
examined the Facebook motivations of 734 first-year university students. People who felt 
disconnected from their peer group were more likely to use social media to seek social 
compensation and to identify with others (Barker, 2009). Another study examined the 
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Facebook profiles of 616 adult women and categorized them as lonely or connected 
based on wording in their previous posts (Al-Saggaf & Nielsen, 2014). Women who felt 
lonely were more likely to engage in self-disclosure online, suggesting a possible pattern 
of reaching out to others.  
Other research studies have found that people experience benefits from online 
interactions when they feel socially excluded offline. For example, an experimental 
research study found that adolescents who had been socially excluded offline as part of 
the experiment, experienced positive effects if they engaged with another person online 
following the exclusion (Gross, 2009). In addition, a study by Szwedo and colleagues 
(2012) found that Facebook use had more positive benefits for people who were less 
socially accepted offline. They examined the Facebook pages of 89 young adults in the 
United States and found that among people who reported feeling less socially accepted 
offline, having more Facebook friends and interactions on Facebook predicted reporting 
higher positive well-being. In contrast, among people who were more socially accepted 
offline, a greater number of Facebook interactions and having more Facebook friends 
predicted less positive well-being. This study shows support for the social compensation 
hypothesis, because individuals with social deficits experienced more positive outcomes 
from interacting online, compared to people without social deficits.   
Research on groups with other social deficits have also found support for the 
social compensation hypothesis. Forest and Wood (2012) examined the relation between 
Facebook use and self-esteem in a sample of 80 Canadian undergraduate students. People 
with lower self-esteem viewed Facebook as a safer place to express themselves, were 
more likely to think Facebook allowed them to connect with others and were more likely 
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to report advantages to self-disclosing on Facebook over in-person disclosure. Other 
research has examined people with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) – a disorder known 
for social communication difficulties. For example, Mazurek (2013) studied a sample of 
108 adults with ASD and found that people who used social media for social purposes 
were more likely to report higher relationship closeness and having a best friend. 
Similarly, among a sample of 91 adolescents with ASD, those who used social media 
sites reported greater security in their friendships than those who did not use social media 
(Kuo et al., 2014). Finally, research on a sample of 241 young adults examined the 
impact of ADHD symptoms (i.e., inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity), which are 
often related to impaired social functioning (Deasley, 2016). This study found that people 
with higher levels of ADHD symptoms were more likely to endorse companionship 
motivations for using Facebook and more likely to actively use the social features of 
Facebook than people with lower ADHD symptoms.  
In sum, the evidence above suggests that motivations and actions among 
individuals with social deficits and the resulting social outcomes may be consistent with 
the social compensation hypothesis. However, as Facebook has become increasingly 
popular, the social dynamics of this platform have changed. The social compensation 
hypothesis was originally developed to describe how people with poor offline social 
relationships could seek and develop new relationships exclusively online (McKenna et 
al., 2002). With the number of users increasing and with privacy settings restricting what 
content is viewable to other non-Facebook friends, the opportunity to engage with new 
people is less common and most Facebook users report interacting with people they know 
offline. Therefore, this calls into question how effectively people with social deficits can 
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truly compensate in their online interactions. Further, many of the studies presented 
above suggest that individuals with social deficits believe online interactions will be 
beneficial; however, limited research examines the actual outcomes of their Facebook 
use. There is another hypothesis that is more consistent with how Facebook is currently 
used and there seems to be stronger support for it compared to the social compensation 
hypothesis.  
Rich-Get-Richer Hypothesis 
As more people have turned to online communication and social media has 
become more commonplace, the rich-get-richer hypothesis has received more support in 
research (Valkenburg & Peter, 2009). The rich-get-richer hypothesis proposes that people 
with positive offline social relationships are most likely to turn to social media sites as a 
way to extend their offline friendships (Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). As such, rather than 
individuals with poor offline relationships benefitting the most from online interaction, 
the Internet is an avenue that allows socially skilled individuals to build on their already 
positive social relationships.  
A review by Valkenburg and Peter (2009) suggested there is a great deal of 
support for the rich-get-richer hypothesis in examination of online social patterns of 
adolescents and young adults. More recent research has continued to support this pattern. 
In an examination of the Facebook habits of 106 Canadian undergraduate students, 
frequent Facebook users were found to have more of their offline friends on Facebook 
and reported having more intimate friendships both online and offline, suggesting 
stronger relationships across both settings (Ljepava et al., 2013). Having more friends 
that overlap between online and offline worlds has also been shown to relate to lower 
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levels of loneliness (Jin, 2013). Similar results have also been demonstrated in 
longitudinal research. For example, a longitudinal study compared the social functioning 
of 92 adolescents in the United States with the posts made by others on their Facebook 
pages nine years later (Mikami et al., 2010). The authors found that higher positivity in 
offline peer interactions during adolescence predicted more connection in online posts by 
friends in adulthood, and higher sociometric status in adolescence predicted more 
supportive posts by friends in adulthood.  
Research has also shown that more socially competent people are likely to have 
social motives and engage in social activities on Facebook, both of which have been 
linked to positive outcomes. Yang and Brown (2015) examined Facebook use and 
adjustment to college among 321 undergraduate students. They found that socially 
competent students were more likely to consider Facebook useful for maintaining social 
relationships, which then contributed to better social adjustment overall (Yang & Brown, 
2015). Similarly, Ryan and Xenos (2011) examined personality and Facebook use in a 
sample of 1,324 Australian adults using questionnaires. They found that extroverted 
people (who typically engage in more social interactions offline) were more likely to use 
the communication features of Facebook compared to people lower on extroversion. A 
study of 555 adult Facebook users found that people higher in extraversion were more 
likely to be motivated to post in order to communicate with others, which, in turn, led 
them to post more frequently about social activities and everyday life (Marshall et al., 
2015). Further, engaging in these activities was related to receiving more likes and 
comments from others (Marshall et al., 2015). Another study used functional magnetic 
resonance imaging (fMRI) to examine adolescents’ decision making in choosing to “like” 
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a photo on social media (Sherman et al., 2016). The popularity of a photo, as measured 
by the number of likes it had, was significantly related to how it was perceived, whereby 
adolescents paid more attention (based on fMRI scans) to photos that had a higher 
number of “likes” and they were subsequently more likely to “like” that photo than one 
with fewer likes. This study provides evidence for the rich-get-richer hypothesis because 
likes and responsiveness of other users is disproportionately provided to already “rich” 
users, as evidenced by highly “liked” photos getting more attention.  
The complement to the rich-get-richer, is the idea that the poor-get-poorer, 
whereby people with social deficits offline continue to demonstrate relationship 
difficulties online. For example, Laghi and colleagues (2012) conducted a study of 140 
adolescents from Canada and Italy examining their social interactions online and offline 
over three months. They found that shy adolescents reported higher levels of negative 
emotion and negative peer interactions online, compared to non-shy adolescents. These 
negative online experiences were found to increase loneliness among shy individuals. 
Mikami and colleagues (2010) also found a relation between poor offline and poor online 
social functioning in a longitudinal study. They assessed the social functioning of 92 
youth in seventh and eighth grade and subsequently assessed their Facebook use 8 to 10 
years later when participants were young adults. They found that higher negativity in 
offline friendships in childhood was related to less connection in the Facebook 
communication of other users to participants in early adulthood.  
Research has also demonstrated negative outcomes online for people who report 
higher levels of loneliness. For example, Jin (2013) conducted an online survey of 536 
Korean adults examining the relation between loneliness, Facebook use, and online self-
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disclosure. The author found that people higher in offline loneliness engaged in more 
negative and less positive self-disclosure online. Similarly, as part of an online survey of 
264 adults, Scott and colleagues (2017) assessed the impact of loneliness on online photo 
sharing and commenting. People who were lonelier commented less frequently on other 
people’s online photos; therefore, they engaged in social Facebook use less frequently 
than did non-lonely people (Scott et al., 2017).  
Other research has examined the negative impact of narcissism on online social 
functioning. Choi and colleagues (2015) assessed the relation between narcissism and 
Facebook use among 155 undergraduate students in the United States. Participants higher 
in narcissism received fewer responses on their Facebook posts the more frequently they 
posted, compared to people low in narcissism. 
Overall, this body of research shows that the rich-get-richer (and, by extension, 
the poor-get-poorer) is well supported in current research. Specifically, people with social 
difficulties typically engage in and receive more negative interactions on Facebook than 
people without social difficulties. In contrast, people who are successful in offline social 
interactions are more likely to have social motives and engage in social activities on 
Facebook, as well as experience positive outcomes from using Facebook. As such, the 
rich-get-richer and poor-get-poorer hypotheses demonstrate that social patterns are likely 
to be consistent across online and offline experiences. These two hypotheses can be 
described together by the cross-situational continuity hypothesis. 
The cross-situational continuity hypothesis proposes that there is consistency in 
patterns of interpersonal communication and relationship quality across contexts and time 
(Bagwell et al., 1998). This theory was originally used to describe consistency of in-
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person functioning; however, it has been extended to research on social media to 
demonstrate consistency between quality of interactions online and offline. In a review of 
the literature on social media patterns of adolescents, it was found that people generally 
extend offline friendships and continue offline social patterns to their online interactions 
(Shapiro & Margolin, 2014). For example, Mikami and colleagues (2010) assessed the 
consistency of social patterns in a longitudinal study of 92 participants when they were 
13 to 14 years old and again when they were 20 to 22 years old. Stability was 
demonstrated between their offline social patterns in adolescence and adulthood to their 
social media use in adulthood. Specifically examining patterns of behaviour in young 
adulthood, individuals who self-reported more positivity in their friendships were more 
likely to have a social networking page, have more “friends” on their page, and receive 
more support from friends online. Further, self-reported negativity in friendships was 
associated with lower connection from friends online. Reports of quality of friendship 
from participants’ best friend was also associated with the level of support participants 
received online.  
In another study, Khalis and Mikami (2018) assessed the online and offline social 
interactions of 240 international and aboriginal students during their first month of 
university. Participants rated each other on social acceptance and reciprocated friendships 
and their Facebook pages were observed for one month. Offline social acceptance and 
reciprocated friendships were related to higher levels of Facebook involvement and 
positive Facebook interactions. Given that the cross-situational continuity hypothesis 
captures both the rich-get-richer and poor-get-poorer hypotheses, this will be used 
moving forward to define this body of research.  
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Hybrid Hypothesis 
Despite support for the social compensation hypothesis, much of this research 
focuses only on the motivations for using social media among people with social 
impairments (e.g., Forest & Wood, 2012). In contrast, research that supports the cross-
situational continuity hypothesis shows that people with social deficits are not effectively 
able to benefit and socially compensate in online worlds (e.g., Laghi et al., 2012; Mikami 
et al., 2010). As such, a hybrid hypothesis is being proposed in the present study, 
whereby people with social deficits have motivations and beliefs about social media that 
are consistent with what is predicted by the social compensation hypothesis; however, 
they enact the same problematic social patterns that they do in the offline world and 
therefore do not benefit from online interactions (consistent with the cross-situational 
continuity hypothesis).  
The cross-situational continuity hypothesis suggests that young people use social 
media to enact long-standing patterns of interaction that are consistent with their offline 
relationships. As such, individuals with interpersonal problems may actually use 
Facebook in a way that is ineffective and sabotages its potential to improve relationships. 
For example, among individuals with social anxiety, an offline social pattern would be to 
avoid social interactions due to the potential for embarrassment or distress. In a study of 
Facebook use and social anxiety, it was found that individuals with higher levels of social 
anxiety engaged in more frequent passive Facebook use (Shaw et al., 2015), which could 
be equated to avoiding social interactions in an online setting.  
Similarly, for people that have elevated levels of loneliness, they have been 
shown to be more likely to engage in negative or unhelpful Facebook interactions. For 
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example, in Jin’s (2013) study, people who were lonelier engaged in less positive and 
more negative self-disclosure on Facebook compared to people who were less lonely. In a 
study of 1,324 Australian adults, lonelier people were also found to use the passive 
features of Facebook more frequently than did people who were less lonely (Ryan & 
Xenos, 2011).  Because passive Facebook use is generally associated with more negative 
outcomes, lonelier people who are primarily engaging in passive use may contribute to 
continued negative outcomes in online settings.  
In addition to enacting problematic social patterns online that parallel offline 
social deficits, there are additional reasons why people with social impairments may not 
be able to socially compensate in their online interactions. Previous research has 
demonstrated that social motivations for Facebook use are often linked to positive social 
outcomes (e.g., Yang & Brown, 2013). However, there are different types of social 
motivations and a closer examination shows that motivations of relationship maintenance 
predict different outcomes than relationship compensation or relationship formation 
motivations. Relationship compensation/formation motivations focus on using Facebook 
because of loneliness or having no one else to talk to, whereas relationship maintenance 
motivations focus on keeping in touch with existing friends and family. Given that a key 
aspect of the companionship motive is a lack of offline friendships, it follows that 
individuals with social deficits, who tend to have overall lower social well-being, may be 
turning to Facebook to engage in social interactions and form deeper relationships in an 
online environment. However, studies show that people who endorse relationship 
formation or social compensation motivations for Facebook use do not report the same 
positive social outcomes as people with relationship maintenance motivations. For 
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example, a study of 256 adolescents examined Facebook motivations and loneliness over 
a five-month period (Teppers et al., 2014). The authors found that higher loneliness was 
related to Facebook motivations of meeting people, social skills compensation, social 
inclusion, and personal contact, all of which aim to compensate for poor offline social 
functioning. Over the five-month period, people who endorsed these motivations were 
more likely to have stable or increased levels of loneliness (Teppers et al., 2014). 
Additionally, Yang and Brown (2013) assessed Facebook motivations of 193 
undergraduate students and found that people motivated by relationship formation had 
lower social adjustment and higher loneliness than people who did not endorse this 
Facebook motivation. These studies demonstrate that social compensation motivations do 
not necessarily predict improvements in social well-being.  
Further, Frison and Eggermont (2015) argue that seeking social support and 
companionship on Facebook is not effective because of the nature of online 
communications. First, reduced interactional cues online make expressions of social 
support less effective. This is because reduced contextual and nonverbal cues in online 
interactions make social support expressions less meaningful or impactful. Second, social 
media often has a high level of negative behaviour (e.g., cyberbullying) that would 
counteract the potential for positive interactions. Third, the majority of people who view 
people’s online profiles are not close friends; rather, they are acquaintances because of 
the large networks of “friends” that people have on social media. Therefore, a high level 
of social support may not be received online from most people. This is consistent with the 
outcomes, which found that higher support seeking on Facebook predicted higher 
depressed mood (Frison & Eggermont, 2015). Additionally, in a study of social support 
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and Facebook use of 542 college students in the United States, it was found that although 
Facebook interactions were associated with social support on Facebook, these feelings 
did not generalize to social support in general (Li et al., 2015). As such, social support 
seeking on Facebook may not have a large enough effect to impact people’s offline social 
lives.     
A large body of findings supporting the hybrid hypothesis has studied individuals 
with low self-esteem. Research has found that despite positive views of Facebook and 
online communication, individuals with low self-esteem engage in more negative 
Facebook activities than people with higher self-esteem. For example, in a study of 200 
young adults who completed an online survey of Facebook use and self-esteem, it was 
found that people with lower self-esteem had more positive views of Facebook and 
reported finding Facebook easier for communicating with others (Tazghini & Siedlecki, 
2013). However, they also engaged in more negative activities on Facebook, compared to 
people with higher self-esteem, such as posting information that was too personal and 
engaging in primarily passive Facebook use. Clerkin and colleagues (2013) examined 
excessive reassurance seeking, which is often exhibited by individuals with low self-
esteem. Among a sample of 319 undergraduate students, it was found that individuals 
with lower levels of self-esteem engaged in more frequent reassurance seeking on 
Facebook, compared to people with higher self-esteem. 
Forest and Wood (2012) conducted a three-part study to fully understand the 
relation between Facebook use and self-esteem. Part one seemed to provide support for 
the social compensation hypothesis, as people with lower self-esteem viewed Facebook 
as a safer place to express themselves, were more likely to think Facebook allowed them 
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to connect with others, and were more likely to report advantages to self-disclosing on 
Facebook over in-person disclosure.  
The second part of the study examined the ten most recent Facebook posts of a 
different sample of 177 undergraduate students. People with lower self-esteem expressed 
more negativity, sadness, anger, frustration, anxiety, fear, and irritability, and less 
positivity, happiness, excitement, and gratitude in their posts, compared to people with 
higher self-esteem. Based on participants’ posting, coders also rated that they liked the 
participants with lower self-esteem less than those with higher self-esteem, which may be 
indicative of how other Facebook users may perceive the participants’ profile activity.  
Finally, for part three of the study, the researchers examined the number of likes 
and comments that 98 undergraduate students received on their most recent Facebook 
posts. Interestingly, this study found that if people engaged in different Facebook patterns 
than what was typical of them, they received a higher level of responsiveness. 
Specifically, whereas more negative posts received more likes and comments for people 
with higher self-esteem, more positive posts were rewarded with likes and comments for 
people with low self-esteem (Forest & Wood, 2012). In other words, when posts were 
discrepant from individuals’ typical offline social patterns, they received more likes.  
Overall, this study is consistent with the hybrid hypothesis. Part one demonstrates 
that people with low self-esteem (which can lead to impaired social functioning) have 
social motivations and positive attitudes toward interacting on Facebook. Part two shows 
that despite these positive motivations, people with low self-esteem are likely to 
demonstrate similarly negative social patterns in online and offline settings, and thus 
negative social reactions from peers are likely to occur in both of these types of 
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interactions. However, part three shows that it is possible for them to experience positive 
social reactions when they change their online behaviour and enact more positive social 
patterns online. As such, there is a potential for social compensation if people are able to 
engage in different social behaviours online than they typically do offline.  
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder  
ADHD is an externalizing disorder characterized by consistently high levels of 
inattention and/or hyperactivity and impulsivity that interfere with functioning or 
development (APA, 2013). Typical inattentive behaviours associated with ADHD include 
easily getting off-task, lacking persistence, and difficulty staying organized and focused. 
Hyperactivity manifests as excessive motor behaviours, talkativeness, and restlessness. 
Impulsivity involves behaviours such as interrupting others, difficulty waiting turn, and 
emotional and behavioural disinhibition. All of the symptoms of this disorder occur on a 
continuum and therefore are present to some degree in the general population (Levy et 
al., 1997). Individuals with ADHD experience a delay in the development of positive 
behaviours such as attention, persistence, and behavioural and emotional inhibition. In 
order to receive a formal diagnosis of the disorder behaviours must be developmentally 
inappropriate and have a negative impact on functioning in at least two settings (APA, 
2013).  
 Beyond the diagnostic criteria, research has identified key defining features of 
ADHD that differentiate it from other mental health presentations. Within the area of 
attention, persistence and motivation are specifically impacted in people with ADHD 
(Barkley, 2015). As such, the ability to plan behaviour and work toward a specific goal is 
often negatively impacted. Individuals with ADHD have difficulty sustaining effort and 
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tend to avoid tasks that are expected to be difficult (APA, 2013). Further, disinhibition or 
dysregulation (i.e., the inability to suppress impulses and irrelevant behaviours) is also a 
common feature of ADHD (Barkley, 2015). Impulsivity can manifest in the areas of 
behaviour, cognition, and emotion. Behavioural and cognitive impulsivity include saying 
and doing things without thinking, whereas emotional impulsivity presents as 
experiencing and showing emotions easily. Individuals with ADHD also have difficulty 
self-soothing and modifying their emotions and behaviours to be socially acceptable 
(Barkley, 2015).  
ADHD is most commonly diagnosed in childhood when demands for attention 
and self-regulation increase and symptoms can disrupt school performance (APA, 2013). 
In the past, it was believed that the disorder remitted in adolescence, likely because overt 
symptoms of hyperactivity appear to lessen and instead manifest as feelings of tension 
and restlessness. However, ADHD is now understood as a lifelong disorder with 
prevalence rates being about 2 to 10% in young adults (APA, 2013; Barkley, 2015; 
Weyandt & DuPaul, 2013). Research has shown that even if they are not meeting full 
diagnostic criteria, the majority of people with ADHD as children continue to show 
clinically significant symptoms and impairment as adults (Biederman et al., 2000; 
Resnick, 2005). Common symptoms in adulthood include inattention, impulsivity, 
restlessness, procrastination, disorganization, poor planning, and forgetfulness (APA, 
2013; Resnick, 2005). Young adults with ADHD are likely to have greater academic or 
occupational difficulties, emotional distress, psychological difficulties, alcohol and drug 
use, and social and interpersonal problems, compared to their peers without ADHD 
(APA, 2013; Green & Rabiner, 2009). The social impairments associated with ADHD 
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were of specific interest in the present study.  
Social Impairments in ADHD 
As children, individuals with ADHD may be recognized as having the disorder 
because of the impact it has on their social functioning. Previous research has 
demonstrated significant social skill deficits among children with ADHD, with as many 
as 50 to 70% experiencing social rejection by the second grade (Barkley, 2015). Children 
with ADHD often have difficulty making and sustaining close friendships (Barkley, 
2015; Kawabata et al., 2012; Mikami, 2010; Nijmeijer et al., 2008). They also tend to 
have shorter, more negative, poorer quality, and less reciprocal friendships compared to 
their peers without ADHD (Barkley, 2015). Further, they are at increased risk for 
rejection or exclusion by their peers (Barkley, 2015). Disruptive, aggressive, emotionally 
intense, and intrusive behaviours all contribute to their negative relationships (Barkley, 
2015; Mikami, 2010; Nijmeijer et al., 2008; Pelham & Bender, 1982). They are also less 
likely to share and cooperate with other children (Barkley, 2015).   
In adolescence and young adulthood, friendships increase in importance, and 
strong peer relationships are a vital part of functioning (Way & Silverman, 2012). As 
ADHD symptoms persist into adulthood, so do the associated social impairments for 
individuals with this disorder. Adults with ADHD often have difficulty making and 
maintaining friendships, accessing social support, and utilizing appropriate social skills 
(Barkley, 2015; Weyandt & DuPaul, 2006; Young, 2005). They also tend to avoid social 
interactions and are at increased risk for being ostracized by others (Barkley, 2015).  
Multiple research studies have specifically demonstrated social deficits in young 
adulthood for people with ADHD. In a study of 21 undergraduate students with and 20 
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without ADHD, the students with ADHD had lower self-reported social adjustment to 
college, social skills, and social self-esteem (Shaw-Zirt et al., 2005). In a similar study, 
which compared various areas of functioning among 24 students with and 26 without 
ADHD, the authors found that students with ADHD reported greater social adjustment 
difficulties specifically related to their role as a student (Weyandt et al., 2013). Other 
researchers have also found that ADHD symptoms are related to poorer social 
adjustment. For example, Norwalk and colleagues (2009) assessed 263 undergraduate 
students and found that higher ADHD symptoms were correlated with lower social 
adjustment. Similarly, Norvilitis and colleagues (2010) assessed 420 college students 
from the U.S. and China and found that inattention symptoms specifically predicted 
social adjustment problems. Additionally, in a study of 44 adults with ADHD and 34 
adults without ADHD that asked participants to describe the coping strategies they used 
when faced with stressful situations over the past month, adults with ADHD were more 
likely to report using aggressive confrontation or avoidance and less likely to involve 
planful action (Young, 2005). These maladaptive styles of coping and responding likely 
contribute to difficulties maintaining social relationships for people with ADHD.   
Previous research has proposed a range of reasons for why individuals with 
ADHD experience social difficulties. Symptoms of the disorder, difficulties with social 
information-processing and executive functioning, as well as previous failed social 
experiences, are all hypothesized to be related to poor social functioning among young 
adults with ADHD.  
Many of the symptoms of ADHD include behaviours that lead individuals to be 
socially withdrawn, intrusive, or awkward. Different symptoms of ADHD tend to 
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manifest as different social deficits. Symptoms of inattention are more likely to lead to 
missing important social cues, rather than outwardly behaving in a socially inappropriate 
way. Inattentive symptoms appear to be related to shy and withdrawn behaviour, as well 
as related to experiencing higher anxiety in social situations (Milich et al., 2001; 
Nijmeijer et al., 2008). Distraction and listening difficulties impair their ability to attend 
to, notice, and respond to social cues (Barkley, 2015). Therefore, symptoms of inattention 
are closely related to peer neglect (APA, 2013), as well as difficulties forming and 
maintaining friendships (Kawabata et al., 2012).  
By contrast, symptoms of hyperactivity and impulsivity – such as interrupting 
others, talking excessively, and difficulty waiting turn in conversations – can often be 
viewed as socially intrusive (APA, 2013). As such, individuals with hyperactive and 
impulsive symptoms are more likely to be actively rejected by peers because their 
disruptive, aggressive, and sometimes immature behaviours elicit negative reactions from 
others (APA, 2013; Barkley, 2015; Milich et al., 2001). Further, emotional impulsivity 
and dysregulation can also cause difficulties in interactions with peers because of the 
increased potential for negative and escalated responses during problems (Barkley, 2015). 
It should be noted that individuals with ADHD do not tend to display fewer prosocial 
responses than their peers without ADHD (Barkley, 2015). Thus, it is the presence of 
negative behaviours or disengagement in interactions – not a lack of positive behaviours 
– that leads to social deficits (Barkley, 2015). 
Social information-processing impairments also impact the social functioning of 
people with ADHD. They are likely to have difficulty correctly interpreting the 
motivations, thoughts, and feelings of others (Barkley, 2015). Further, when faced with 
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social problems, people with ADHD encode fewer social cues, have difficulty using the 
social cues to understand the situation, and have difficulty generating appropriate 
solutions to social problems (Barkley, 2015; Matthys et al., 1999). Research has also 
demonstrated that individuals with ADHD are often aware of appropriate social skills; 
however, they have performance deficits in their behaviour (Barkley, 2015). Part of the 
reason this is thought to occur is because executive dysfunction causes people with 
ADHD to be poor monitors of their own social behaviour and have difficulty shifting 
their behaviour in response to different environments and situations (Barkley, 2015).  
Another potential explanation for social deficits among young adults with ADHD 
is that when they were children, they may not have had positive peer interactions. As a 
result, they missed key socialization experiences, and that makes social interactions more 
difficult for them as adults (Mikami, 2010). Research by Blase and colleagues (2009) of 
3,379 undergraduate students supports this conclusion. In their study, participants who 
reported having childhood ADHD, but who no longer met the criteria, expressed greater 
social concerns and less social satisfaction than people who had never had a diagnosis of 
ADHD. Therefore, it was suggested that differences in social skills between these groups 
may be related to having childhood ADHD symptoms.   
Overall, it is clear that the majority of young adults with a formal diagnosis of 
ADHD or high levels of self-reported ADHD symptoms demonstrate social deficits. 
Symptoms of inattention can lead to missing social cues or withdrawn social behaviour, 
whereas symptoms of hyperactivity and impulsivity can lead to socially intrusive 
behaviours that may cause social rejection. Further, difficulties with social information-
processing and executive functioning may cause impairments in understanding and 
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responding appropriately to social situations. As well, previous failed social experiences 
are also hypothesized to be related to poor social functioning among young adults with 
ADHD. Given the prevalence of social media and evidence that online interactions are an 
extension of offline social worlds, understanding how these social difficulties may 
manifest in online settings is an important step in research.   
ADHD and Facebook  
 Previous research has shown that the majority of young adults use social media 
and Facebook every day, that these sites are an integral part of their social lives, and that 
usage can impact their social well-being. The proposed hybrid hypothesis of online 
interactions suggests that people with social deficits have motivations and some activities 
on Facebook that are consistent with the social compensation hypothesis; however, 
because of the similarity between online and offline worlds they tend to enact the same 
problematic social patterns in both settings (i.e., cross-situational continuity hypothesis) 
and therefore undermine the potential to benefit from online interactions. ADHD is a 
disorder that has shown significant impairments in social functioning. However, limited 
research exists on how people with ADHD use social media and Facebook. The hybrid 
hypothesis corresponds well with the social difficulties of individuals with ADHD as they 
also show a discrepant pattern. Specifically, people with ADHD are often aware of 
appropriate social skills and have positive social intentions; however, they have 
performance deficits in their behaviour that lead to negative outcomes. This section will 
outline what is known in this area and what still needs to be uncovered about the impact 
of ADHD on Facebook use.   
 A number of previous studies examining ADHD have demonstrated findings 
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consistent with the social compensation component of the hybrid hypothesis. A previous 
study by the author examined the relation between ADHD symptoms, Facebook use, and 
social well-being in a sample of 241 Canadian young adults (Deasley, 2016). The study 
found that higher levels of ADHD symptoms were correlated with engaging in a number 
of positive Facebook patterns. Specifically, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
found to be related to using the active and communication features of Facebook and 
having companionship motivations for using Facebook. These findings are consistent 
with previous research supporting the social compensation hypothesis in other groups 
with social deficits (e.g., Barker, 2009; McCord et al., 2014).  
Other research has also demonstrated a relation between ADHD symptoms and 
social activities and motivations on Facebook. For example, Levine and colleagues 
(2013) researched a sample of 150 undergraduate students in the United States and found 
that ADHD symptoms were related to actively using Facebook. The authors found that 
higher levels of self-reported impulsivity and distractibility were related to more time 
spent engaging in instant messaging and more immediate responding to instant messages. 
Furthermore, in a study of 187 Turkish adolescents, Gul and colleagues (2017) compared 
participants with and without ADHD. Adolescents with ADHD were significantly more 
likely to update their status, share photos and videos, and like posts on Facebook than 
participants without ADHD.  
In addition to social motivations and activities, research has also demonstrated an 
association between ADHD and positive perceptions about Facebook and social media. 
Specifically, Mikami and colleagues (2015) examined 228 female participants in the 
United States in a longitudinal study of ADHD and various aspects of Facebook use and 
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attitudes toward online communication, including number of Facebook friends, quality of 
online interactions, and preference for online communication. The study assessed 
participants for ADHD between ages 6 and 12 years and followed them until they were 
17 to 24 years. Participants were categorized in one of three groups: (a) having ADHD in 
childhood only, (b) ADHD which persisted from childhood into adulthood, or (c) a 
control group with no diagnosis of ADHD. The authors compared childhood diagnoses of 
ADHD with participants’ Facebook use when they were young adults. With regard to 
outcomes that were consistent with the social compensation hypothesis, childhood 
diagnosis of ADHD predicted a preference for online communication. Similarly, an 
online study of 337 adults assessed the association between impulsivity and Facebook 
intensity. Facebook intensity was measured as a composite variable including the number 
of Facebook friends, time spent on Facebook, how emotionally connected they felt to the 
site, and how integrated it was in their daily lives. This study found that symptoms of 
impulsivity were related to increased Facebook intensity (Gerson et al., 2016).  
Further, research has also found associations between higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms and responsiveness of Facebook friends. Khalis and Mikami (2018) coded the 
Facebook pages of first year university students for one month and assessed offline social 
functioning. In this study, Khalis and Mikami (2018) found that people with higher levels 
of ADHD symptoms had a higher number of Facebook friends and made and received 
more posts and likes on their page. Research by the current author also found that higher 
ADHD symptoms were associated with more responsive Facebook friends.  
Additionally, research has examined how adolescents and young adults with 
ADHD access Facebook to receive social support and discuss their disorder with others 
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who have ADHD (Gajara et al., 2011). Specifically, the authors qualitatively analyzed the 
content of 25 Facebook groups that focused on ADHD and whose members were 
primarily adolescents or young adults. Four themes emerged in the content and 
interactions that took place in these Facebook groups: (a) discussion of what ADHD is 
and development of a group identity, (b) creating an online support group, (c) defining 
the outgroup or those who do not have ADHD, and (d) jokes about ADHD.  
These research findings appear to support the social compensation hypothesis in 
the Facebook activities and motivations of people with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms; however, consistent with previous research on other groups with social 
deficits, these findings do not translate to improvements in social outcomes. For example, 
the previous study conducted by the present author did not find evidence that any aspects 
of Facebook use reduced levels of social distress reported by people with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms (Deasley, 2016). A primary impairment of people with ADHD is their 
difficulty in shifting their behaviour between different environments (Barkley, 2015). 
Therefore, it is likely that the cross-situational continuity hypothesis will be supported, 
whereby people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms will engage in Facebook patterns 
online that are typical of the offline social functioning of people with ADHD. A number 
of research studies across the lifespan have found that a diagnosis of ADHD or higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms are related to a number of negative Facebook patterns and 
interactions (e.g., Dawson et al., 2019; Mikami et al., 2015; Ohan & Johnston, 2007).  
Examining research among children with ADHD, a study assessed how children 
interact with others through instant messaging, comparing the differences between 33 
children with ADHD combined presentation, 45 children with ADHD inattentive 
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presentation, and 38 children in a control group (Mikami et al., 2007). Children with 
ADHD combined presentation gave more hostile and more off-topic responses, compared 
to children in the control group. Children with ADHD inattentive presentation gave fewer 
responses overall and more off-topic responses when they did respond, compared to the 
control group. No differences were found between the groups in the amount of prosocial 
responses. These findings are consistent with the offline social impairments seen in 
children with ADHD. Further, significant correlations were found between the 
aforementioned online social behaviours and parent and teacher ratings, as well as live 
observations of the children’s social skills, providing additional support for persistence of 
social impairments across online and offline settings. In another study that assessed 
online interactions, Ohan and Johnston (2007) had 40 girls with ADHD and 40 girls 
without ADHD play a computerized board game that allowed for online interactions with 
other simulated players. Girls with ADHD exhibited a number of problematic social 
patterns online. They displayed more frequent and intense overt aggression, excluded 
others more, and were more likely to give awkward responses, compared to girls without 
ADHD. Consistent with Mikami and colleagues’ (2007) study, Ohan and Johnston (2007) 
found correlations between the online social patterns and mother and teacher reports of 
behaviour for the girls with ADHD.  
 Examining an adolescent sample, Dawson and colleagues (2019) conducted a 
comprehensive study examining the Facebook activity of 58 adolescents with ADHD 
over a two-month period. The participants primarily engaged and preferred passive 
versus active Facebook use. However, the more frequently they used Facebook, the more 
active they were on the site. Examining the types of content that participants posted, 
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about half of posts were shared content, with humor, emotional, and news/politics posts 
being the most common types of content. The posts that participants’ friends made on the 
participants’ walls were also examined. The participants, who all had ADHD, were more 
likely to post inappropriate content and express less connection and support in their posts 
than their friends did. Frequency of Facebook use was associated with several negative 
Facebook patterns, including being less likely to use Facebook to keep up with or 
maintain friendships, making more frequent inappropriate posts, more relational 
aggression in posts, and receiving less support from friends online. In addition, frequency 
of Facebook use was associated with being coded by raters as demonstrating greater 
levels of narcissism, excessive self-disclosure, and negative emotion across their 
Facebook page.  
In another study, Koutamanis and colleagues (2015) examined which 
characteristics and Facebook activities were related to receiving negative reactions on 
Facebook among 785 10- to 15-year-olds. Peer problems and lower inhibitory control – 
both of which are prevalent among individuals with ADHD – predicted receiving 
negative feedback from others. Although this study did not specifically assess individuals 
with ADHD, they found that variables associated with ADHD predicted receiving 
negative responses on Facebook. These findings among adolescents suggest that 
individuals with ADHD or symptoms of the disorder may engage in negative social 
patterns on Facebook and may not experience interpersonal benefits from interacting 
online. 
There is also a small number of studies examining social media patterns among 
young adults. Mikami and colleagues’ (2015) study found that having a diagnosis of 
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ADHD in childhood was associated with a number of negative Facebook patterns in 
young adulthood, such as less connection and support in the posts of Facebook friends, as 
well as having fewer Facebook friends, compared to people without ADHD. In another 
study of young adults just beginning university, level of ADHD symptoms (e.g., higher 
levels of negative emotion, deviant or inappropriate content, and verbal aggression) was 
associated with more negative Facebook interactions (e.g., verbal aggression received 
from others; Khalis & Mikami, 2018). Finally, Guntuku and colleagues (2019) analyzed 
language patterns of a sample of 1,032 Twitter users with self-reported ADHD and an 
average age of 23 years old, compared to a matched control group. Individuals with 
ADHD posted more frequently and, specifically, posted a higher number of tweets during 
the night. Users with ADHD were also significantly more likely to express negative 
emotion (e.g., anger, anxiety, sadness), discuss issues or problems, swear, and post about 
drugs than participants without ADHD.  
 In addition to the aforementioned studies demonstrating the potential for negative 
interactions on social media for people with ADHD, there is a growing body of research 
indicating that ADHD is highly predictive of Facebook overuse and addiction. For 
example, in a large-scale online study of 23,533 adults in Norway, a diagnosis of ADHD 
was predictive of addictive social networking use (Andreassen et al., 2016). Another 
study found that adolescents with ADHD were significantly more likely to have 
Facebook overuse and addiction than those without ADHD (Gul et al., 2017). Similarly, 
Settani and colleagues (2018) found that ADHD symptoms in adolescents predicted 
addictive Facebook use. These studies demonstrate a significant risk for negative use of 
Facebook by individuals with ADHD.  
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As demonstrated by these studies, the contradiction between motivations and 
actual online behaviour that is seen in research on the Facebook habits of people with 
other social deficits also may be present in people with ADHD. In order to further 
explore this contradiction, the present study examined the quality of Facebook 
interactions among people with varying levels of ADHD symptoms. It was expected that 
individuals with higher levels of ADHD symptoms would have social motivations for 
their Facebook use, but also engage in Facebook use patterns that are consistent with 
their offline social impairments, providing support for the hybrid hypothesis of online 
interactions.  
Current Study  
Using social media sites, and Facebook in particular, has become nearly 
ubiquitous in young adults’ social lives. Given that many of the features of Facebook 
involve social interactions, research has begun to examine how individuals with various 
social deficits use Facebook and whether their activity is related to their social well-
being. Research in this area seems to indicate a hybrid hypothesis of the social 
compensation and cross-situational continuity hypotheses, in which people with social 
deficits have social motivations for using Facebook; however, they may not benefit from 
online interactions due to enacting the same problematic social behaviours that they do in 
offline settings. One group that researchers have only just started to examine is people 
with ADHD, who often are rejected or neglected by their peers because of symptoms of 
hyperactivity, impulsivity, and inattention.  
The purpose of the present study was to compare people with different levels of 
ADHD symptoms on their Facebook usage patterns and the content of their Facebook 
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posts and other users’ responsiveness to their posting, and to examine whether these 
factors interact to predict social distress and loneliness. Young adults from a Southern 
Ontario university and the community were recruited to complete a number of self-report 
measures of ADHD symptoms, Facebook activity, Facebook motives, social distress, and 
loneliness. The present study also studied the online social patterns of participants by 
examining their status updates and comments on their Facebook walls. The examination 
of the quality of posts allowed for a deeper understanding of the online activity of young 
adults. Further, previous research has primarily focused on the number of likes and 
comments individuals have received on Facebook. Thus, examining the content and tone 
of reactions and comments also significantly added to the literature in this area by 
potentially providing insight on the impact of ADHD symptoms on online interactions, 
specifically whether the Facebook patterns of people with ADHD are consistent with the 
hybrid hypothesis. Further, this study examined the perceptions of participants’ Facebook 
activity and responsiveness from others.  
Hypotheses  
 The following hypotheses and research questions have been designed to test the 
hybrid hypothesis in relation to ADHD symptoms and Facebook use. They have been 
divided into objectives to assess each component of the hybrid hypothesis. The first 
objective focused on general Facebook use and the first part of the hybrid hypothesis, 
which proposed that people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms would have more 
socially-oriented motivations for using Facebook and engage in more active Facebook 
use compared to people with lower levels of symptoms of ADHD. The second objective 
was to examine online social patterns in relation to ADHD symptoms. Consistent with 
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the cross-situational continuity hypothesis, it was expected that the online posting and 
commenting habits of people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be similar to 
typical offline social challenges of this group. The third objective focused on testing each 
component of the hybrid hypothesis together, by examining the relation between ADHD 
symptoms, Facebook use, and social distress and loneliness. The fourth objective 
involved examination of two research questions to gain a better understanding of 
Facebook posting and responsiveness, generally.  
Objective 1: General Facebook Use 
The first set of hypotheses focused on the relation between ADHD symptoms and 
general Facebook use. It was expected that the Facebook motivations and activities of 
people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be consistent with the hybrid 
hypothesis.    
Hypothesis 1: ADHD Symptoms and Facebook Motivations. The hybrid 
hypothesis proposes that people with social deficits are motivated to use Facebook to 
reduce loneliness and compensate for poor offline social functioning (e.g., Barker, 2009; 
McCord et al., 2014). Further, in previous research on young adults, higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms were found to be related to endorsing companionship motivations for 
using Facebook (Deasley, 2016). Therefore, it was hypothesized that higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related to higher companionship motivations for using 
Facebook.  
 Hypothesis 2: ADHD Symptoms and Facebook Social Integration. In addition 
to social compensation motivations, previous research has demonstrated that individuals 
with social deficits are also more likely to report positive views of social media and 
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online communication (e.g., Forest & Wood, 2012; Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013; 
Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). Research specifically examining ADHD demonstrated that a 
childhood diagnosis of ADHD predicted preference for online communication in 
adulthood (Mikami et al., 2015). Further, symptoms of impulsivity have been shown to 
be correlated with Facebook intensity, which partially measures how connected and 
integrated Facebook is in people’s daily lives (Gerson et al., 2016). Given that those with 
higher levels of ADHD symptoms are likely to have positive views of Facebook and are 
likely to expect that Facebook will allow for improved social relationships, it was also 
expected that higher levels of symptoms would be associated with reporting Facebook as 
being more socially integrated in their lives.  
Hypothesis 3: ADHD Symptoms and Active Facebook Use. Previous research 
examining ADHD symptoms and Facebook use found that higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms were related to engaging in active Facebook use more frequently (Deasley, 
2016). Further, numerous studies have found that individuals with ADHD or higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms have been shown to engage in a range of active Facebook 
activities more frequently than control groups, such as making more posts, liking posts, 
engaging in instant messaging, and more immediate responding to instant messages (Gul 
et al., 2017; Khalis & Mikami, 2018; Levine et al., 2013). As such, it was hypothesized 
that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be related to using active features of 
Facebook more frequently.  
Hypothesis 4: ADHD Symptoms and Facebook Posting Motivations. An 
important area of Facebook activity that was examined in the current study is Facebook 
posting habits. Therefore, it was essential to examine motivations for Facebook posting. 
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Research on motivations for posting on Facebook is a very new area of study. As such, 
the relation between ADHD symptoms and Facebook posting motivations was examined 
through an exploratory hypothesis. Given that people with social deficits and ADHD 
specifically have been found to endorse social motivations for general Facebook use 
(e.g., Deasley, 2016), it was expected that people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
would also endorse social motivations for their Facebook posting in the present study. 
Specifically, it was hypothesized that level of ADHD symptoms would be positively 
correlated with endorsing socially-oriented motivations for Facebook posting.  
Objective 2: Facebook Posting Patterns 
The second part of the hybrid hypothesis proposes that people will demonstrate 
patterns on Facebook that are consistent with their offline social behaviour. As such, 
individuals with interpersonal problems may actually use Facebook in a way that is 
ineffective and sabotages their potential to improve relationships. It was expected that the 
posting habits of people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be consistent with 
the offline social patterns and difficulties commonly seen among people with ADHD.  
Hypothesis 5: ADHD Symptoms and Frequency of Facebook Posting. 
Symptoms of hyperactivity and impulsivity can often lead to socially intrusive 
behaviours (APA, 2013). For example, individuals with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms are more likely to interrupt others and talk excessively (APA, 2013). It was 
expected that these problematic offline social behaviours would manifest online as more 
frequent posting. Prior research has demonstrated that individuals with ADHD or higher 
levels of symptoms make posts on Facebook and other social media sites more frequently 
than individuals without ADHD (Gul et al., 2017; Guntuku et al., 2019; Khalis & 
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Mikami, 2018). Therefore, it was hypothesized that higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
would be associated with making posts on Facebook more frequently.  
Hypothesis 6: ADHD Symptoms and Length of Facebook Posts. Symptoms of 
ADHD are also expected to impact the length of posts that are made by participants. 
Excessive talking and impulsivity were anticipated to lead individuals with higher levels 
of ADHD symptoms to post lengthy and emotionally intense posts. As such, higher levels 
of ADHD symptoms were expected to be associated with making longer posts.  
Hypothesis 7: ADHD Symptoms and Emotional Tone of Facebook Posts. 
Individuals with ADHD are at increased risk for negative interactions in offline and 
online settings. Higher levels of emotional impulsivity and dysregulation increase the 
potential for negativity in interactions (Barkley, 2015). Research examining the online 
social patterns of individuals with ADHD has also demonstrated higher levels of 
negativity, including making more hostile and aggressive posts, expressing more negative 
emotion, and displaying more negative content (Dawson et al., 2019; Guntuku et al., 
2019; Khalis & Mikami, 2018; Mikami et al., 2007; Ohan & Johnston, 2007). Therefore, 
higher levels of ADHD symptoms were expected to be related to having higher negativity 
in the Facebook posts and comments made by participants.  
Hypothesis 8: ADHD Symptoms and Social Engagement in Facebook Posts. 
In addition to examining the emotional valence of posts, the level of social engagement 
was also examined to better understand the online social patterns of people with higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms. Social engagement was measured as aspects of participants’ 
posts which aimed to seek out a response, engagement, or communication from other 
users (e.g., asking a question or tagging people). People with ADHD symptoms have 
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been shown to have less reciprocal social relationships (Barkley, 2015). Further, Dawson 
and colleagues (2019) found that adolescents with ADHD were less likely to display 
connection and support in their posts than did their friends. Therefore, higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms were expected to be associated with having lower levels of social 
engagement in the Facebook posts and comments made by participants.   
Hypothesis 9: ADHD Symptoms and Topic of Facebook Comments. Another 
aspect of Facebook activity which may be related to negative outcomes is posting off-
topic comments, which then limits conversations and reciprocal interactions. This was 
measured by how related participants’ comments were to the original post or comments 
made by other users on the post. Inattentive symptoms of ADHD are associated with 
missing social cues and subsequently awkward and distracted social behaviours (Barkley, 
2015). Further, research of the online behaviour of children with ADHD has 
demonstrated that they are more likely to give off- topic or awkward responses compared 
to children without ADHD (Mikami et al., 2007; Ohan & Johnston, 2007). Thus, higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms were hypothesized to be related to participants making 
comments that are more off-topic.  
Hypothesis 10: ADHD Symptoms and Number of Comments and Reactions 
to Facebook Posts. Examining the level of responsiveness of others to Facebook posts is 
also important, as previous research has shown that a greater number of responses from 
Facebook friends predicts lower levels of loneliness and higher levels of self-esteem 
(Greitemeyer et al., 2014). With regard to ADHD symptoms, the current author found 
that higher levels of ADHD symptoms predicted a higher number of likes and comments 
on their Facebook posts (Deasley, 2016). In addition, Khalis and Mikami (2018) also 
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found that higher levels of ADHD symptoms were associated with having more ‘likes’ on 
participants’ Facebook pages. The frequency of posting may be relevant in this 
relationship because people who post more frequently tend to appear in their Facebook 
friends’ newsfeeds more often and as a result may receive more likes and comments on 
their posts. It was expected that, consistent with previous research, higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be associated with receiving a higher number of reactions and 
comments to participant’s Facebook posts.  
Hypothesis 11: ADHD Symptoms and Emotional Tone of Responses to Posts. 
The emotional tone of responses to Facebook posts was examined through two 
hypotheses.  
Hypothesis 11a. The first hypothesis examined the level of negativity rated in the 
reactions and comments received from others on participants’ Facebook posts. It was 
expected that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be associated with making more 
negative posts and more frequent posting, both of which have been shown to be viewed 
as inappropriate types of posts (Roche et al., 2015). In Roche and colleagues’ (2015) 
study, when posts were viewed as inappropriate, participants indicated that they 
sometimes reply with a negative comment. Additionally, peer problems and lower 
inhibitory control – both of which are prevalent among individuals with ADHD – have 
been shown to predict receiving negative feedback from others on Facebook (Koutamanis 
et al., 2015). Therefore, it was predicted that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
associated with greater negativity in the comments made by others on participants’ 
Facebook posts. 
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Hypothesis 11b. In combination with increased likelihood of negative responses 
to posts, it was expected that people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms would also 
receive fewer positive responses. Roche and colleagues (2015) found that people are 
most likely to ignore a post that they view as inappropriate, which would, in turn, lead to 
lower levels of positive responses. Further, previous research examining ADHD and 
Facebook use found that ADHD in childhood was associated with less connection and 
support in the posts of young adult women’s Facebook friends (Mikami et al., 2015). 
Therefore, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were expected to be associated with 
receiving less positivity in the comments made by others on participants’ posts.  
Objective 3: ADHD Symptoms, Facebook Use, and Social Distress and Loneliness 
The third objective focused on testing each component of the hybrid hypothesis 
together, by examining the relation between ADHD symptoms, Facebook use, and social 
distress and loneliness.  
 Hypothesis 12: ADHD Symptoms and Social Distress and Loneliness. 
Previous research has demonstrated that young adults with ADHD and higher ADHD 
symptoms often experience social impairments (e.g., Norvilitis et al., 2010; Norwalk et 
al., 2009; Shaw-Zirt et al., 2005; Weyandt et al., 2013). They often have difficulty 
making and maintaining friendships, accessing social support, and utilizing appropriate 
social skills (Barkley, 2015; Weyandt & DuPaul, 2006; Young, 2005). To establish the 
relationship between ADHD symptoms and poorer social functioning, it was 
hypothesized that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be associated with higher 
levels of social distress and loneliness.  
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Hypothesis 13: ADHD Symptoms, Facebook Motivations, and Social 
Engagement in Facebook Posts. The hybrid hypothesis proposes inconsistency between 
Facebook motivations and the actual online behaviour of people with social deficits. 
Thus, this hypothesis examined whether this discrepancy exists between Facebook 
motivations and actual social behaviour in participants’ Facebook postings. Specifically, 
this hypothesis tested the relation between compensation motivations and degree of social 
engagement in Facebook posts. It was hypothesized that the relation between 
compensation motivations and social engagement in Facebook posts would be moderated 
by ADHD symptoms, whereby for participants with lower levels of ADHD symptoms 
higher compensation motivations would be related to higher ratings of social engagement 
in posts. However, for participants with higher levels of ADHD symptoms, it was 
expected that their symptoms and social impairments would hinder their engagement 
with others on Facebook, and therefore they would have lower social engagement in their 
Facebook posts regardless of their social compensation motivations.  
Hypothesis 14: Facebook Posting Patterns and Social Distress and 
Loneliness. The previous objective (i.e., Hypotheses 5 to 11) examined whether the 
online social patterns of people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms are consistent 
with the offline social deficits typical of people with ADHD. In order to provide full 
support for the hybrid hypothesis, Hypothesis 14 assessed whether those online social 
patterns predict negative outcomes. Specifically, it was expected that online social  
patterns that are correlated with ADHD symptoms would predict higher levels of social 
distress and loneliness. Expected variables that may predict higher levels of social 
distress and loneliness were more frequent posting, longer posts, negative emotional tone 
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in posts, lower social engagement, more off-topic responses, less positivity in reactions 
and comments received, and more negativity in reactions and comments received. 
Variables that emerged as significantly associated with ADHD symptoms in Hypotheses 
5 to 11 were used in this analysis.  
Hypothesis 15: ADHD Symptoms, Facebook Posting Patterns, and Social 
Distress and Loneliness. Consistent with the hybrid hypothesis, it was expected that 
participants with higher levels of ADHD symptoms would exhibit Facebook social 
patterns that are typical of the offline social impairments of people with ADHD, and 
subsequently report higher social distress and loneliness than participants with lower 
levels of ADHD symptoms (see Hypothesis 12). However, previous research has found 
that if people engage in different Facebook patterns than what is typical of them in offline 
settings, they receive a higher level of responsiveness. Specifically, when people with 
lower self-esteem made more positive posts – which is inconsistent with their typical 
pattern of higher negativity – they received a higher number of likes and comments 
(Forest & Wood, 2012). Therefore, this research shows that people can experience 
positive or negative reactions from peers depending on how similar or different their 
online activity is to their typical offline social patterns, with more discrepant online 
activity leading to more positive outcomes.  
As such, it was expected that the relation between ADHD symptoms and social 
distress and loneliness would be moderated by Facebook posting and commenting 
patterns, whereby participants with higher levels of ADHD symptoms who engage in 
atypical Facebook patterns would report better social outcomes. Similar to the previous 
hypothesis, the exact moderator variables examined depended on the results of 
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Hypotheses 5 to 11. It was expected that potential moderators would include social 
engagement in posts and comments and positive and negative emotional valence of posts.  
Objective 4: Responsiveness on Facebook 
The fourth objective involved examination of two research questions to gain a 
better understanding of Facebook responsiveness in terms of the types of content that 
lead to higher responsiveness and the impact and importance of responsiveness.  
Research Question 1: What Type of Facebook Posts are More or Less Likely 
to Receive Responses? Research examining the quality of Facebook posts and responses 
is relatively new. Therefore, the present study analyzed the types of posts and content that 
participants post using a content analysis. The themes generated by this content analysis 
were examined to determine which types of posts were likely to elicit reactions and 
comments.  
Research Question 2: What is the Impact and Importance of Responsiveness 
of Facebook Friends? The present study used Likert-type and open-ended questions in 
order to examine the importance and role of the responsiveness of Facebook friends to 
participants’ posts. This research question aimed to help deepen understanding of the 
impact of interactions that take place on social media. These data were examined 






Power analyses were conducted for correlational and regression analyses in order 
to determine the necessary sample size for the current study. For both analyses, power of 
.80 and an error probability of .05 were used. Effect sizes were estimated based on the 
current author’s previous study and prior research examining ADHD and Facebook use. 
For correlational analyses, previous research on ADHD and Facebook patterns have 
primarily found small to medium effect sizes (e.g., Deasley, 2016; Koutamanis et al., 
2015; Mikami et al., 2015), with some studies also finding medium to large effect sizes 
(e.g., Mikami et al., 2007; Ohan & Johnston, 2007). Therefore, a medium effect size (rho 
= .30) was used for the power analysis, and the analysis specified that a sample of 64 
participants was needed to detect a significant effect.  
For regression analyses, the effect size found among variables of interest in the 
previous study was f2 = .33 (Deasley, 2016). A total of number of 13 potential predictors 
were included, which included potential covariates, ADHD symptoms, and the 
interaction term of ADHD symptoms by the different potential Facebook variables. The 
analysis specified that a sample of 55 participants was needed to detect a significant 
effect. Based on the requirement of a minimum sample size of 64 participants plus 30% 
to account for missing or invalid data a total of approximately 84 participants were 
needed for this study.  
A total of 89 people participated in the study. This included 67 participants 
recruited through the Psychology Department participant pool at the University of 
Windsor and 20 participants recruited from the Windsor community, which included the 
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general student population at the University of Windsor and community organizations 
throughout Windsor-Essex County. Although participants did not require a formal 
diagnosis of ADHD to participate, efforts were made to recruit participants with ADHD 
(i.e., recruiting at agencies that support individuals with ADHD, advertisements specified 
that the study was looking for participants with ADHD) in order to ensure sufficient 
variability in ADHD symptoms. Participants were required to be able to come to the 
University of Windsor to participate, have an active Facebook account on which they 
post at least once every two weeks, and be between the ages of 18 and 25 years old. Two 
participants were removed because they were above the maximum age of 25 years. No 
participants were removed due to issues with validity. Therefore, the final sample size 
used for analysis was 87 participants. However, seven people did not have any Facebook 
posts within the two-week time frame observed in the current study, therefore they were 
included in the analyses examining Facebook motivations, perceptions, and activity use, 
but not included in the Facebook post analyses. These seven participants did not 
significantly differ from the rest of the participants on any other variables.   
Participants ranged in age from 18 to 25 years old, with an average age of 21.02 
years old (SD = 1.99). Table 1 presents information about the reported genders and 
ethnicities of the current sample. With regard to education level, for university participant 
pool participants; 7 were in first year, 13 were second year, 23 were in third year, 17 were 
in fourth year, and 7 were in their fifth year or higher. For the community participants, 
three had completed a college program, ten were currently completing an undergraduate 
degree, five had completed an undergraduate degree, and two were currently completing 
graduate education. Participants also reported whether they had been diagnosed with a 
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Table 1  
Frequency of Demographic Information as Reported by Participants (N = 87)   
Demographic Frequency Percent of  
total sample 
Gender   
    Women 76 87.4% 
    Men 10 11.5% 
    Genderfluid 1 1.1% 
   
Ethnicity    
    White/Caucasian 44 50.6% 
    West Asian/Arab 11 12.6% 
    East Asian 10 11.5% 
    South Asian/Indian 8 9.2% 
    Black 6 6.9% 
    Latin American 2 2.3% 
    Mixed ethnicity 6 6.9% 
   
No Psychological Disorders 63 72.4% 
Psychological Disorder 24 27.6% 
    1 disorder  10 11.5% 
    2 comorbid disorders  10 11.5% 
    3 comorbid disorders  1 1.1% 
    5 comorbid disorders  2 2.3% 
    6 comorbid disorders  1 1.1% 
   
Types of Psychological Disorders a   
    Generalized Anxiety Disorder  14 16.1% 
    Depression 13 14.9% 
    Social Anxiety Disorder 8 9.2% 
    Bipolar Disorder  3 3.4% 
    ADHD 2 2.3% 
    Posttraumatic Stress Disorder  2 2.3% 
    Borderline Personality Disorder 2 2.3% 
    Panic Disorder 1 1.1% 
    Specific Learning Disorder 1 1.1% 
    Substance Use Disorder  1 1.1% 
    Obsessive Compulsive Disorder  1 1.1% 
   
a Total counts of each disorder are not mutually exclusive.  
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psychological disorder. Information about the number of participants who reported being 
diagnosed with a psychological disorder, as well as the frequencies of comorbidities are 
also presented in Table 1. It should be noted that participants most commonly reported 
being diagnosed with mood and/or anxiety disorders. Two participants in current study 
had formal diagnoses of ADHD. Further, based on clinical descriptors for the BAARS-IV 
there were many participants with high levels of symptoms. Specifically, 14.9% of 
participants fell above the 93rd percentile of symptoms, indicating the likely presence of 
ADHD, and an additional 44.8% of participants were marginally or borderline 
symptomatic (Barkley, 2011).  
Participants were also asked about their Facebook habits and the time they spend 
on a variety of social media sites. In general, participants spent on average 4.19 hours 
online each day (SD = 2.25), with a range of 1 to just over 11 hours. A large proportion of 
this time was spent on social media, with over 55% of participants reporting they spent 
more than 2 hours on social media every day. Table 2 outlines the amount of time 
participants spent on multiple popular social media sites. With regard to Facebook, 
participants spent an average of 52 minutes on the site per day, with the majority (72%) 
checking the site multiple times per day. All of the participants reported having 
smartphones that allowed them to access Facebook throughout the day. Nearly all of the 
participants (97%) also reported that Facebook plays at least some role in their social 
world. Participants were also asked about their privacy settings on Facebook: 66% 
allowed only their Facebook friends to see their profile, 16% allowed friends of friends, 
8% had their profiles as public, and 10% did not know what their privacy settings were.  
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Table 2  
Frequency of Social Media Site Usage in Minutes 
Social media site M SD Min Max 
Facebook 52.02 45.26 2 210 
Instagram 55.86 40.74 0 180 
Twitter 17.13 32.54 0 180 
Snapchat 37.89 43.86 0 180 
Pinterest 5.54 13.58 0 60 
Vine 0.23 1.69 0 15 
Tumblr 2.13 8.09 0 60 
LinkedIn 2.52 7.06 0 30 
YouTube 49.67 62.56 0 300 
Reddit 2.70 10.53 0 60 
Google+ 10.34 40.42 0 300 
Skype 0.80 4.63 0 30 





Participants completed a total of 13 measures that assessed demographics, social 
distress, loneliness, ADHD symptoms, and Facebook activity, motives, posting, 
reactions, and comments, as well as social desirability, social anxiety, and self-esteem as 
potential control variables. Appendix A includes a summary of all measures.  
Background Information 
The background questionnaire was a 13-item self-report measure designed by the 
researcher to collect demographic information, experience with any psychological 
disorders and treatment, and average time spent on numerous social media sites 
(Appendix B). This information was used for descriptive purposes and as potential 
control variables. The first four items collected information regarding gender, age, 
ethnicity, and level of education. Participants were then asked whether or not they had 
ever been diagnosed with a psychological disorder, and if they had, with which disorders 
they had been diagnosed, who diagnosed them, and what treatments, if any, they 
received. These questions were answered by selecting from a list of options. Further, 
questions regarding treatment were asked separately from the other diagnoses if 
participants endorsed having a diagnosis of ADHD. This was done to specifically 
examine ADHD treatments, as a potential control variable. However, because only two 
participants endorsed having a diagnosis of ADHD, potential treatments, including 
medication status, were not considered in the analyses. Participants were also asked to 
report if they had any physical limitations (e.g., visual, auditory, or mobility impairment) 
and any educational support they received. They were then asked to select what their 
general privacy settings were set to on Facebook (e.g., friends only, public, friends of 
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friends). Finally, participants were asked to write in the average time they spend online 
each day, in general, and how much time they spend on a range of social media sites. 
This information was used to ensure that participants met the usage inclusion criteria for 
the study.  
ADHD Symptoms 
Symptoms of ADHD were assessed using the Barkley Adult ADHD Rating Scale 
– IV (BAARS-IV; Barkley 2011). The BAARS-IV is a 27-item self-report measure that 
assesses current ADHD symptoms in adults based on the fourth edition, text revision of 
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR) diagnostic 
criteria (APA, 2000). It should be noted that this measure was developed for the previous 
edition of the DSM. The diagnostic criteria have been slightly altered in the DSM-5; 
however, the few changes to the criteria do not affect the administration or scoring of the 
measure (R. Barkley, December 21, 2015, personal communication). The measure 
includes four subscales: Inattention, Impulsivity, Hyperactivity, and Sluggish Cognitive 
Tempo. Items were summed for each subscale to yield subscale scores. A Total ADHD 
score was also yielded from a sum of inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity scores. 
Participants were asked to what extent they had experienced each symptom over the past 
six months on a 4-point Likert-type scale of 1 (never/rarely) to 4 (very often). Example 
items include: “Am forgetful in daily activities” (Inattention), “Have difficulty awaiting 
my turn” (Impulsivity), and “Shift around excessively or feel restless or hemmed in” 
(Hyperactivity). Barkley (2011) reports internal consistency, construct validity, 
discriminant validity, and criterion validity to be satisfactory. In the present study, the 
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Cronbach’s alpha for the Total ADHD score was .77. For the individual subscales alpha 
values were .77 for Inattention, .74 for Impulsivity, and .66 for Hyperactivity.  
Loneliness 
The Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russell et al., 1980) is a 20-item self-report 
measure that assesses individuals’ feelings of loneliness. Loneliness is a variable that has 
been shown to be significantly related to Facebook usage (e.g., Song et al., 2014). 
Further, the UCLA Loneliness Scale has been widely used across Facebook and social 
media research. As such, loneliness was used in the current study as an outcome variable, 
which was expected to be related to ADHD symptoms and Facebook use. Participants 
were asked to indicate how often they felt the way described in each of the statements 
using a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (never) to 4 (often). Example items 
include “I feel isolated from others” and “My interests and ideas are not shared by those 
around me.” The scale includes both positively and negatively worded items to prevent 
bias in responding. Items were summed, with higher scores indicating higher levels of 
loneliness. The scale shows strong internal consistency, with a coefficient alpha of .94. 
The measure also demonstrates strong convergent and discriminant validity. In the 
present sample, the Cronbach’s alpha for this measure was .88.  
Social Distress 
The Perceived Rejection and Perceived Hostility subscales of the Social 
Relationship Scale (Cyranowski et al., 2013) were used to assess participants’ experience 
of negative or distressing social interactions. These scales were developed as part of the 
National Institute of Health Toolbox for the Assessment of Neurological and Behavioural 
Function. There are six subscales in the full measure which fit under three underlying 
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concepts: Social Support (includes Emotional Support and Instrumental Support 
subscales), Companionship (includes Friendship and Loneliness subscales), and Social 
Distress (includes Perceived Rejection and Perceived Hostility subscales). In previous 
research using this measure, ADHD symptoms were found to only significantly correlate 
with Social Distress (Deasley, 2016). Barkley (2015) has indicated that the social 
difficulties of individuals with ADHD tend to be related to having more negative social 
interactions, rather than lacking positive social behaviours. As such, the current study 
only used the Perceived Rejection and Perceived Hostility subscales, which were used to 
calculate a Social Distress score, in order to assess the degree of negativity in social 
relationships for participants. Participants were asked to rate how often people in their 
life have behaved in a hostile or rejecting way over the past month on a 5-point Likert-
type scale of 1 (never) to 5 (always). The Perceived Rejection subscale includes items 
related to experiencing rejection, neglect, or insensitivity from others (e.g., “Avoid 
talking to me” and “Act like my problems aren’t that important”). The Perceived 
Hostility subscale includes items related to experiencing hostility, ridicule, or criticism 
from others (e.g., “Argue with me” and “Get mad at me”). Each subscale has eight items. 
Items were averaged to obtain subscale scores and an overall score for Social Distress. 
Higher scores indicated higher levels of negative interactions. Cyranowski and colleagues 
(2013) indicated that there was high reliability for both subscales, with Cronbach’s alpha 
values of .93 for Perceived Rejection and .94 for Perceived Hostility. In the current study 
the alpha values were also high: .92 for Perceived Rejection and .94 for Perceived 
Hostility. Similarly, the overall Social Distress scale had strong internal consistency, with 
a Cronbach’s alpha of .94. The subscales also show strong concurrent validity with the 
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Negative Interaction Scale; Perceived Rejection (r = .61) and Perceived Hostility (r = .66; 
Cyranowski et al., 2013).  
Facebook Motivations 
The Facebook Motivation Scale (FMS; Smock et al., 2011) is a 30-item self-
report measure of reasons for using Facebook based on a uses and gratifications 
framework. The measure includes nine subscales: Relaxing Entertainment, Expressive 
Information Sharing, Escapism, Cool and New Trend, Companionship, Professional 
Advancement, Social Interaction, Habitual Pass Time, and To Meet New People. Each 
item begins with “I use Facebook…” followed by a reason for using the site. Examples of 
items include, “Because it’s entertaining” (Relaxing Entertainment), “So I won’t have to 
be alone” (Companionship), “To keep in touch with friends and family” (Social 
Interaction), and “When I have nothing better to do” (Escapism). Participants were asked 
how much they agreed with each potential motivation on a 5-point Likert scale of 1 
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Items were averaged, with higher scores 
indicating that the person was more likely to be motivated to use Facebook for that 
reason. The internal consistency of the subscales has been shown to be adequate to 
strong, with alpha values ranging from .67 to .88 among a sample of undergraduate 
students. In the present study the Cronbach’s alpha values ranged from .71 to .84, with 
the exception of the expressive information sharing subscale which had an alpha value of 
.50; however, this scale was not a main focus in the current study. Thus, descriptive 
statistics were reported for this scale, however it was not used in the main analyses. Items 
also have shown good convergent validity, with motivations predicting engagement in 
conceptually related Facebook activities (e.g., Social Interaction motivations predicted a 
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greater frequency of commenting, private messaging, and writing on someone else’s 
wall).  
Facebook Integration 
The Social Media Use Integration Scale (SMUIS; Jenkins-Guarnieri et al., 2013) 
is a 10-item self-report measure of the integration and importance of and emotional 
connection to Facebook in the lives of young adults. This measure has two subscales: 
Social Integration and Emotional Connection and Integration into Social Routines. 
Participants were asked to indicate how much they agreed with each item on a 6-point 
Likert-type scale of 1 (strongly agree) to 6 (strongly disagree). Example items include: “I 
feel disconnected from friends when I have not logged into Facebook” (Social Integration 
and Emotional Connection) and “Using Facebook is part of my everyday routine” 
(Integration into Social Routines). Items were averaged to create an overall composite 
score for this measure. Higher scores indicated more integration of and engagement with 
Facebook. Strong internal consistency has been demonstrated for the overall scale 
(Cronbach’s alpha = .91) and both subscales: Social Integration and Emotional 
Connection (Cronbach’s alpha = .89) and Integration into Social Routines (Cronbach’s 
alpha = .83). In the current study, the overall scale had an alpha value of .83. The 
measure also has been shown to have strong test-retest reliability, as well as convergent 
and discriminant validity (Jenkins-Guarnieri et al., 2013).  
Facebook Activity 
The Facebook Activity Measure (FAME; Shaw et al., 2015) is a self-report 
measure that assesses time spent on Facebook and how frequently participants use 
various features of the site. The FAME was originally created in 2009 (Shaw et al., 
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2015). In 2015, it was recommended it be updated to fit current Facebook features, with 
consultation from the authors of the original scale (A. Shaw, September 16, 2015, 
personal communication). The measure was then further updated in Spring 2018. 
Changes made at this time included tagging (i.e., adding another users’ name to the post, 
which will notify them of the post), sharing Facebook memories (i.e., participants share 
activity they have engaged in from previous years), and using different reactions (i.e., 
asking participants how frequently they endorse any type of reaction). The first 12 items 
assessed time spent on Facebook and participants were asked to select from a set of 
options, such as “less than 15 minutes [per day]” to “more than two hours [per day].” The 
remaining items assessed the frequency of engaging in different types of Facebook 
activities that are categorized as Passive Use (e.g., viewing others’ profiles, viewing the 
newsfeed), Content Production (e.g., updating profile, uploading photos), and Interactive 
Communication (e.g., chatting with friends, commenting on other users’ activity). The 
latter two scales both reflect active Facebook use. As discussed in previous research, 
Content Production activities are often used as a way to engage and interact with other 
users (e.g., Tonks et al., 2015). The present study collapsed the Content Production and 
Interactive Communication scales into an overall Active Use subscale, in order to focus 
on the differences between active and passive Facebook use. This was done in a previous 
study by this author and yielded reliable measurement (Deasley, 2016). For each item 
within the subscales, participants were asked how often, on average, they engage in each 
Facebook activity on a 9-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (never) to 9 (more than 
15 times per day). Example items include, “How often do you browse the newsfeed 
without commenting or liking?” (Passive Use) and “How often do you post or share 
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articles on your wall?” (Active Use). Items were averaged, with higher scores indicating 
using that feature more frequently. Deasley (2016) found that the internal consistency of 
the 2015 updated version of this scale was good, with Cronbach’s alpha values of .85 for 
Active Use and .82 for Passive Use. In the current study, the alpha values were .85 for 
Active Use and .76 for Passive Use. 
Facebook Posting Motivations 
The Facebook Posting Motivations Scale is a 24-item self-report measure of 
reasons for posting on Facebook adapted from Malik and colleagues’ (2016) measure that 
examined motivations for posting photos on Facebook. Malik and colleagues (2016) 
conducted a factor analysis regarding motivations for posting photos on Facebook which 
used only 14 of the original items and yielded 6 factors: Affection Seeking, Disclosure, 
Attention Seeking, Social Influence (e.g., making posts is cool and trendy), Information 
Sharing, and Habitual Pass Time. In the present study the more comprehensive list of 
items was provided to participants based on the recommendation of the original author of 
the measure (A. Malik, May 7, 2018, personal communication) and in order to accurately 
assess motivations for posting in general, rather than focusing on photos. An exploratory 
factor analysis was conducted after data collection was complete to determine the 
underlying structure of this questionnaire (described in detail in preliminary results 
section below). Four factors were identified using 19 of the original 24 items. The four 
factors were: Entertainment Seeking, Attention Seeking, Information Sharing, and Self-
expression. For administration of the measure, participants were asked how much they 
agreed with each potential motivation on a 5-point Likert scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 
5 (strongly agree). Example items include: “Making posts on Facebook is amusing” 
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(Entertainment Seeking), “I make posts on Facebook to get more likes” (Attention 
seeking), “I make posts on Facebook to share something important” (Information 
Sharing), and “I make posts on Facebook to express myself” (Self-expression). Items 
were averaged to create subscale scores, with higher scores indicating that the person is 
more likely to be motivated to post on Facebook for that reason. In the present study, 
these subscales showed good reliability, with Cronbach’s alpha values ranging from .77 
to .91.  
Facebook Posts 
Posts that participants made on their own Facebook wall over the two weeks prior 
to their participation in the study were analyzed. Previous research has suggested that 
users of Facebook make, on average, 2.2 posts on their own wall per week (Deters & 
Mehl, 2012). Therefore, the two-week time period was selected in order to obtain an 
observation period during which participants were likely to have made more than one 
post. Further, a maximum of ten posts were assessed over the two-week period, in order 
to limit coding an excessive number of posts.  The original post and comments and 
reactions made on each post were coded for a number of variables. All posts were coded 
independently by the researcher and one research assistant in order to ensure reliability of 
ratings. The second rater was a fourth-year undergraduate psychology student, who was 
trained by the researcher over 4 hours on two separate occasions. The research assistant 
was trained using 10% of posts and was determined to understand the coding system 
based on her ability to explain and rationalize use of different codes. Disagreements were 
resolved through consensus discussion. Ratings were averaged across participants’ posts 
for analyses. Previous research examining ADHD and social media use has also observed 
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averages across posts (e.g., Dawson et al., 2019; Khalis & Mikami, 2018). The variables 
being observed for posts, reactions, and comments were based on online analogues of 
common social problems exhibited by individuals with ADHD. It was also intended to 
give another indication of how active people with ADHD symptoms are on Facebook. 
Description of the coding is described in detail below. The final coding manual is 
presented in Appendix C.  
 Participant Posts. Posts that the participant had made over the prior two weeks 
before their participation in the study were recorded and analyzed. For each post, a 
number of variables were assessed, including frequency, length, type, and quality of post.  
First, the number of posts that the participant made over the two-week period was 
noted to assess the frequency with which participants make posts. The date and time that 
each post was made was also noted. Second, whether the post was original content made 
by the participant or content created by someone else and shared by the participant was 
indicated. Third, the length of posts was measured based on the average word count of 
participants’ Facebook posts across the total number of posts. Fourth, content of the post 
was coded for type of post, presence of negative content, level of social engagement, and 
emotional tone. Inter-rater reliability was assessed using two methods for participant 
posts. For continuous variables, correlations were used to assess agreement between 
raters because this allowed for directional comparisons of variables. For nominal 
variables, kappas were used to assess agreement between raters. 
The type of post was coded based on the content and nature of each post. The 
different types of posts were adapted from Dawson and colleagues’ (2019) coding 
categories, which included emotional, animal related, intended humor, sports, 
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motivational, news/politics, and music. These categories were then compared to the 
content found in the current sample and additional types of content were added to 
represent the types of posts most frequently occurring. Overall, there were 13 different 
types of posts: Event, Friendship/Family, Animal, Motivational, News/Politics, Music, 
Humor/Sarcasm, Warning/Advice, Mental Health, Landscape/Nature, Recipe/Food, 
Picture of Self, and Miscellaneous. Each post was only characterized by one type of post 
that best fit its content. See the coding manual for descriptions and examples for each 
type of post. In Dawson and colleagues (2019) study the percentage of coder agreement 
for each type of code was between 78% to 100%. In the present study the inter-rater 
agreement was a kappa value of .721.   
In addition, Dawson and colleagues (2019) measured types of inappropriate posts 
in their study. The present study used the same coding categories to specifically assess 
the presence of “negative” content in posts. These categories included: Profanity, Sexual 
Behaviour, Alcohol/Drugs, Violence, and Illegal Behaviour. The current study also added 
a code for posts that included content related to Death. Descriptions and examples of 
each type of negative content are presented in the coding manual. Dawson and colleagues 
(2019) found the percentage of agreement for these codes were between 57% to 100%. In 
the present study, the inter-rater agreement ranged from kappa values of .495 (Violence) 
to .826 (Death).  
In order to better understand the relation between ADHD symptoms and online 
social patterns, the level of social engagement in Facebook posts also was coded. Social 
engagement involves aspects of posts which aim to seek out a response from other users. 
The degree of social engagement was coded as 0 (no social engagement), 1 (passive 
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social engagement), or 2 (active social engagement). Active social engagement included 
activities that involve a direct act of engagement or communication with others, such as 
asking a question, a direct request for engagement, or tagging other people. Passive social 
engagement were activities or aspects of the posts that engage other users in an implied 
or passive way. This included the participant adding words to a shared post or posting 
original content, which do not involve explicit communication with other users but are 
likely to prompt engagement. No social engagement was coded when there were no 
clearly identifiable aspects of the post that are suggestive of social engagement, such as 
sharing a post without a caption. Coding of social engagement worked in such a way that 
posts received a code for the highest level of engagement that was exhibited in the post. 
For example, if a post contained passive and active types of engagement, it would be 
coded as active social engagement. Ratings of social engagement in Facebook posts made 
by coders were averaged across all of participants’ posts for analysis. The inter-rater 
reliability for social engagement was assessed using a correlation between the two raters, 
and it was found to be .908.  
The emotional tone of the post involved coding the level of positivity and 
negativity in each post. Research on individuals with ADHD has shown that they are 
likely to engage in more negative or hostile interactions in both online and offline social 
situations than individuals without ADHD (Barkley, 2015). Therefore, it was important to 
examine if the emotional valence of posts was related to level of ADHD symptoms. The 
rating method that was used to assess emotional tone was adapted from Forest and Wood 
(2012), in a study that examined the relation between the content of status updates and 
self-esteem. In their study, they evaluated each participant’s ten most recent Facebook 
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posts and rated overall positivity and negativity across their posts using rating scales of 1 
(none at all) to 9 (a great deal). The measure is designed to code positivity and negativity 
separately, which allows for more nuanced ratings. Further, previous research has 
demonstrated a higher level of negativity, but not reduced positivity in interactions of 
people with ADHD (Barkley, 2015). Positivity included content such as humor, 
happiness, joy, excitement, whereas negativity included content such as sadness, anger, 
hostility, worry, sarcasm, and the presence of negative content (for more detailed 
descriptions, see Appendix C). Using four coders, the inter-rater reliability for positivity 
was found to be .83 and negativity was .85. The present study rated posts individually, 
rather than collapsed across all posts for each participant, in order to get more in-depth 
information of the posting habits of participants and allow for more direct comparisons of 
posts and the comments and reactions they elicit. In addition, while coding was taking 
place there was a low level of reliability using the original rating levels. As such, a more 
restricted range was developed of a 5-point rating scale, rather than a 9-point scale. 
Research has shown that reliability is relatively stable with scales that have at or above 5 
points (Lissitz & Green, 1975). Detailed information and examples of coding positivity 
and negativity can be found in the coding manual. The inter-rater correlation was .691 for 
positivity and .633 for negativity.  
Comments, Reactions, and Shares. Comments, reactions (e.g., like, love, haha), 
and shares made by the participant and by other Facebook users in response to the 
participants’ posts were also assessed. Research suggests that how others respond to a 
post can have a significant influence on the poster’s well-being (e.g., Greitemeyer et al., 
2014). The reactions and comments of others to Facebook posts is a key area for social 
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interaction online. Further, coding of posts aimed to provide an objective measure of the 
responsiveness (number and type of reactions and number of comments) of people’s 
Facebook friends, as research has indicated there may be a positive illusory bias 
regarding friendships in people with ADHD (Ohan & Johnston, 2011). For each post, the 
number of each type of reaction, number of shares, and the total number of comments 
were recorded. The number of reactions (i.e., like, love, haha, etc.), shares, and comments 
were summed for each participant’s posts and then averaged across their posts to create a 
score for responsiveness. If the post contained comments, participants’ comments were 
coded for emotional tone, topic, and degree of social engagement, and other users’ 
comments were coded for emotional tone.   
The overall emotional tone of the comments and reactions were coded separately 
for participants and other users. Emotional tone was coded using the same rating scale as 
the emotional valence of posts, resulting in separate overall ratings of positivity and 
negativity collapsed (i.e., averaged) across comments and reactions made by (a) 
participants and (b) other users to each post. Therefore, for each post that was made by 
the participant in the observation period, one rating of positivity and one rating of 
negativity were made for the collection of comments that participants made on each of 
their posts, and ratings of positivity and negativity were also made for the collection of 
others’ comments made in response to the post. The inter-rater correlations for these 
ratings were .637 for positivity of participants’ comments, .670 for negativity of 
participants’ comments, .580 for positivity of other users’ comments, and .576 for 
negativity of other users’ comments. Participants were also asked how they perceived the 
response they received from other users to each of their posts. This was posed as an open-
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ended question: “Considering the reactions and comments you received on this post, in 
general how do you think other people responded to this post? Why do you think that?” 
Responses provided to this question were similar to the Facebook Posting Questions 
described below. As the Facebook Posting Questions were more targeted and better 
captured participant responses to specific, standardized contexts, those results were 
focused on and analyzed.  
In order to assess participants’ engagement in social interactions, participants’ 
comments were coded for topic and social engagement. By comparing participants’ 
comments to the comments made by other users to the post and the original post, topic 
was coded as (0) off-topic (i.e., not connected to original post or what others are 
discussing), (1) mixed on-topic and off-topic, and (2) on-topic (i.e., connected to what is 
being discussed by others in comments or original post). Ratings of topic made by coders 
were averaged across all of participants’ comments. All ratings were coded as on-topic 
(i.e., no comments were coded as 0 or 1).  
The degree of social engagement was coded using the same rating system as 
coding of posts: 0 (no social engagement), 1 (passive social engagement), or 2 (active 
social engagement). For comments, active social engagement included activities such as 
asking a question, a direct request for engagement, tagging other users, as well as 
comments that were made as a direct reply to another user’s comment. Passive social 
engagement included activities such as adding a reaction to another person’s comment, or 
a stand-alone comment that is not indicative of being a response to another user’s 
comments. No social engagement was coded when no comments or reactions were made 
by the participant. The inter-rater correlation was .947.   
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Facebook Posting Questions 
Participants were also asked Likert-type and open-ended questions developed by 
the researcher about their Facebook posting habits, including motivations for posting and 
feelings about responses they get to their posts (Appendix D). These questions 
specifically aimed to develop a better understanding of motivations in posting on 
Facebook and the impact of the responsiveness of other users to posts. The use of both 
Likert-type and open-ended questions allowed for multi-method data collection.  
Three Likert-type questions were asked regarding participants’ perceptions of 
their Facebook posting. Participants were asked how important aspects of posting are to 
them on a 5-point Likert-type scale of 1 (not at all important) to 5 (extremely important). 
These questions included: “How important is it for you to engage/connect with others 
when you make a post on Facebook?”, “How important is it for people to respond to your 
post on Facebook by liking it or reacting to it?”, and “How important is it for people to 
respond to your post on Facebook by commenting?” 
Participants were also asked four open-ended questions about their posting habits. 
Questions included: “How do you get others to respond when you post something on 
Facebook?”, “When people respond positively to your Facebook posts how do you 
feel?”, “When people respond negatively to your Facebook posts how do you feel?”, and 
“When people do not respond to your Facebook posts how do you feel?” These questions 
were designed to gain insight into participants’ posting habits and their emotional 
reactions to others’ responses in their own words. Participants were instructed to be as 
thorough as possible when providing their answers. Each question also was followed by 
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“Explain why” to further encourage in-depth and detailed written responses from 
participants. 
The data from these four questions were qualitatively analyzed by the primary 
researcher using thematic analysis strategies outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006). The 
first step involved reading and noting any initial ideas of themes. The second step was to 
systematically generate initial codes across all of the data. The third step involved 
forming the codes into overarching themes and categorizing participant data under these 
themes. The fourth step was to review the themes and assess for how well they fit with 
the data. The fifth step was to define and label the themes. In addition, the percentage of 
participants who reported each theme was included to provide information about the 
relative frequency of the themes.   
Potential Control Variables 
Social anxiety, self-esteem, and social desirability were measured as potential 
control variables. Social anxiety and self-esteem have been shown to be related to 
Facebook use (e.g., Forest & Wood, 2012; McCord et al., 2014). Therefore, these 
constructs were assessed to see if ADHD symptoms were associated with the target 
variables above and beyond these factors. Social desirability was also measured to 
account for this type of biased responding, which may have influenced how participants 
reported their social well-being, Facebook patterns, and ADHD symptoms.  
 Social Anxiety. The Social Interaction Anxiety Scale – 6 (SIAS-6; Peters et al., 
2012) is a six-item self-report measure that assesses feelings of anxiety during social 
interactions. The SIAS-6 is a short-form version of the Social Interaction Anxiety Scale 
(Mattick & Clarke, 1998). Participants were asked how characteristic each statement is of 
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them on a 5-point Likert-type scale of 0 (not at all characteristic or true of me) to 4 
(extremely characteristic or true of me). Items were summed with higher scores 
indicating higher levels of social anxiety. Examples of items include: “I have difficulty 
making eye contact with others,” and “I tense up if I meet an acquaintance on the street.” 
The scale has strong test-retest reliability and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients ranging from 
.88 to .92. In the present study, the alpha value for the overall measure was .79. The 
SIAS-6 is highly correlated with the original SIAS and shows similar levels of sensitivity 
to change over time. It has strong convergent and discriminant validity.  
Self-esteem. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES; Rosenberg, 1965) is a 10-
item self-report measure of global self-esteem. Participants were asked to rate how much 
they agree with each statement on a 4-point Likert-type scale of 1 (strongly agree) to 4 
(strongly disagree). Items were summed, and higher scores indicated lower levels of self-
esteem. Items are both positively and negatively worded, with the former being reverse-
coded. Example items include “I feel that I have a number of good qualities,” and “At 
times I think I am no good at all.” The RSES shows good internal consistency, with a 
Cronbach’s alpha of .88 (Fleming & Courtney, 1984). In the current study the alpha value 
was .89.  
Social Desirability. The Social Desirability Scale – 17 (SDS-17; Stöber, 2001) is 
a 16-item self-report measure that assesses participants’ bias towards presenting 
themselves in an overly positive way. Participants were asked to state if specific 
statements describe them (true) or not (false). Higher scores indicated that the participant 
was responding in a socially favorable way. Example items include “I always eat a 
healthy diet,” and “In traffic I am always polite and considerate of others.” The SDS-17 
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has adequate reliability, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .78 among 18- to 29-year-olds. It also 
shows good convergent and discriminant validity. In the current study the alpha value 
was .76.  
Validity Checks 
Five validity check questions were interspersed across measures in order to 
determine if participants were dedicating their full attention toward the task. An example 
item is “If you are paying attention please choose response 5.” Questions regarding the 
validity of participants’ data were also used during debriefing, following participants’ 
completion of the study. Participants were asked what they suspected the study was 
examining and if the two-week time frame was typical of their regular Facebook posting, 
and if not, how was it different.  
Procedure  
Recruitment occurred using flyer and online advertisements (including postings in 
the University of Windsor participant pool) and in-person recruitment. Interested 
participants were provided a brief outline of what they would be asked to do (including 
statement that researchers would be viewing their Facebook profile), the amount of time 
it would take, and the compensation that they would receive. Individuals interested in 
participating scheduled a time to come into a lab space at the University of Windsor. 
When scheduling this participation timeslot, individuals were again reminded that their 
Facebook profile activity would be viewed to ensure that they had an opportunity to 
decline participating if they were not comfortable with this part of the study.  
When individuals came to participate in the study, the research assistant provided 
and asked them to read the consent form. If participants agreed to participate, they signed 
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the consent form. They then completed a paper-and-pencil copy of the ADHD measure 
(BAARS-IV), as this measure can only be used in paper form. The rest of the 
questionnaires were then presented in a randomized order on a lab computer.  
After completing all questionnaires, participants were asked by the research 
assistant to log onto Facebook and go to their own profile page on a separate computer. 
The research assistant then took a screen shot of the content of each post made by the 
participant over the two weeks prior to their participation in the study. This content 
included the original post, and all reactions, comments, and replies to comments made on 
the post by participants and others. For all content that was a shared article or video, the 
research assistant aimed to provide a link to the original content. In addition, for videos, 
the research assistant wrote out a brief description of what the video was about in case it 
could not be accessed when coding took place. Participants also provided information on 
the relationship they had with each commenter, and this information was recorded by the 
research assistant. Participants were allowed to choose to have any posts not included in 
the data analysis, if they wished. They could also choose to have posts de-identified at the 
time of data collection, rather than after they left the study. However, neither of these 
situations occurred for any of the participants. The research assistant also asked the 
participant to write what they perceived the reaction of other users to be to each of their 
posts as they were collected from the Facebook page. This was done by using the first 
computer, which presented participants with a survey that contained write-in questions 
about their perception of each of the posts that were being assessed on their Facebook 
page.  
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The recording and participant assessment of Facebook posts and comments 
occurred following completion of questionnaires in order to avoid having participants’ 
responses on the standardized measures be influenced by the content and observation of 
their own Facebook page. Observing their own posts may have influenced participants’ 
responses on questionnaires (e.g., self-esteem, Facebook motivations).  
The final questions on the online questionnaire were presented after their 
Facebook posts had been observed. Participants were asked questions regarding what 
they thought the study was about and how typical the two-week posting period was of 
their Facebook activity. Participants were then provided with a written explanation of the 
study procedure, hypotheses being tested, risks and benefits to participation, and a list of 
local mental health resources should they need it. Participants were then thanked for their 
participation and provided compensation. Participants from the University of Windsor 
participant pool were provided course credit, and participants recruited outside of the 
participant pool were given $20. 
After the participant left, the research assistant de-identified all posts by putting 
white boxes over participants’ and other users’ faces, names, and other identifying 
information in posts and comments. A code was given to each participant and all 
commenters to allow for the identification of each person’s contribution. See Appendix E 
for the study manual used by research assistants to run participants. At a later time point, 
participants’ Facebook content was coded by the primary investigator and a research 
assistant using the coding manual developed by the researcher (see coding categories 






Preliminary Data Analysis  
Missing Data  
Missing data were analyzed using Missing Value Analysis (MVA). Overall, there 
was less than 1% of total data missing across all participants and variables and no 
patterns of missing data emerged. The MVA indicated that 18.5% of the variables (5 
variables) had some level of missingness. Specifically, four variables were missing 1.1% 
of values and one variable was missing 3.4% of data. At the participant level, 8% of cases 
(7 participants) had missing data, but there were no patterns of missing cases and no 
participant was missing data on more than one variable. Little’s MCAR test revealed that 
the data were missing completely at random, χ2(130, N = 87) = 114.286, p = .835. Due to 
the small amount of missing data, and because the data were missing completely at 
random, the maximum likelihood technique was used to impute missing values.  
Assumptions 
All assumptions of correlation and linear regression were assessed. Prior to 
running analyses, the assumptions of outliers, normality, and linearity were tested. 
Univariate outliers were assessed by examining standard values outside of +/-3.29 on all 
variables. Based on the guidelines of Field (2009) any outlying values were winsorized 
and brought within 3 standard deviations of the mean. This included one value on each of 
impulsivity, social distress, social interaction motivation, attention-seeking posting 
motivation, information sharing posting motivation, word count, reactions, comments, 
and responsiveness; two values on time spent online; and three values on time spent on 
Facebook.  
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The assumption of normality was assessed after the aforementioned scores had 
been winsorized. To check for this assumption, histograms of all variables were viewed 
to see if they looked normally distributed. Most variables showed slight skewness (mixed 
in direction). However, skewness and kurtosis values were within normal limits for most 
variables (i.e., +/- 2 for skewness and +/- 3 for kurtosis), with the exception of time spent 
on Facebook, reactions, comments, responsiveness, and word count of Facebook posts 
(skewness = -0.993 to 3.746, kurtosis = -1.288 to 16.180). Therefore, Spearman’s 
correlation was used for these variables, instead of Pearson’s correlation, because it does 
not assume normality in the data. In addition, bootstrapping was used for all regressions 
in order to limit the influence of normality. For the assumption of linearity, scatter plots 
of predictor and outcome variables were examined. Linear relationships were determined 
to be the best fit for the data.  
The remaining assumptions pertained to the regression analyses and therefore 
were tested while the regression analyses were conducted. To assess for the presence of 
influential observations, Cook’s Distance values were assessed for each regression. No 
influential data points were found (Cook’s Distance values = 0.000 to 0.218). The 
assumption of no multicollinearity was met as tolerance and VIF values were within 
acceptable limits (i.e., tolerance > .1 [range = .419 to .990] and VIF < 10 [range = 1.039 
to 2.348]). Durbin-Watson values were also within the acceptable range (i.e., between 1.5 
and 2.5 [range = 1.639 to 2.307]), suggesting the assumption of independence of errors 
observation was met. Finally, examination of plots of standardized residuals by 
standardized predicted values, showed that the assumption of homoscedasticity was 
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mildly violated for the regression analyses. Therefore, all regressions were run using 
bootstrapping because this technique does not assume that data are homoscedastic.   
Exploratory Factor Analysis  
An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the Facebook Posting 
Motivation Scale to understand the underlying structure of this measure. The full sample 
of 87 participants was used in the current analysis. This represents a small sample size for 
exploratory factor analysis. However, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling 
adequacy was .731 (above the cut-off of .6). Further, Bartlett’s test of sphericity was 
significant, χ2(276, N = 87) = 1187.34, p < .001. Each of these suggest an adequate 
sample size to assess for a factor structure. 
To determine the number of factors to retain, multiple methods were used, 
including the Kaiser Guttman method, observation of scree plot, parallel analysis, and 
minimum average partial correlation test. Based on these methods, between three to 
seven factor structures were specified to determine which yielded the most interpretable 
solution. The principal axis method was used for factor extraction. Oblique rotation 
methods of Promax and Direct Oblimin were tested, as well as the orthogonal rotation 
method of Varimax. It was determined that the factors were correlated based on the factor 
correlation matrix, and therefore oblique rotations were better suited to the data. Table 3 
shows the inter-factor correlations for the final factor solution. After each rotation, 
pattern matrices were examined to assess for the interpretability of the factor structure. 
Promax seemed to be the most interpretable solution and so different kappa values 
between two to four were also tested.  
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Table 3  
Inter-factor Correlations for Facebook Posting Motivations Scale  
Factor  1 2 3 4 
1. Entertainment seeking  - .378 .191 .254 
2. Attention-seeking  - -.342 .164 
3. Information sharing    - .159 




Ultimately, the most interpretable factor structure contained four factors and used 
a Promax rotation with a kappa value of four. This structure was selected because it had 
the highest loadings on each factor and lowest cross loadings based on Thurstone’s 
(1947) simple structure procedure. Adding additional factors above four did not enhance 
interpretation, as it created very small factors with some items having more cross 
loadings or very small loadings. Items were deemed good measures of the factor if their 
factor loadings were above .4 and they had low cross loadings. Across numerous 
different solutions, five items had high cross loadings and yielded uninterpretable 
solutions, therefore these items were deleted from the measure: “I make posts on 
Facebook to share my interests”; “Making posts on Facebook is trendy”; “I make posts 
on Facebook to grow relationships”; “I make posts on Facebook to get opinions and 
feedback”; and “Making posts on Facebook is a good channel that keeps me engaged.” 
The final rotated factor pattern matrix is reported in Table 4 and was used to interpret and 
name each of the four factors. The communalities ranged from 0.305 to 0.864, with an 
average communality of .585. The communality for a given variable can be interpreted as 
the proportion of variation in that variable explained by the four factors. The 
communality estimates for the final factor solution are shown in Table 4. 
The first factor included seven items and was conceptualized as Entertainment 
Seeking. Items in this factor represented motivations for posting on Facebook for 
amusement, entertainment, relaxation, and out of habit. Participants who endorsed this 
motivation may make posts when they are bored or because they found specific content 




Communalities and Rotated Factor Loadings for Facebook Posting Motivations Scale 
  Rotated pattern matrix 
Item  Communalities Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 
Making posts on FB is 
relaxing (14) 
.706 .908 -.136 -.004 -.164 
Making posts on FB is 
amusing (13) 
.566 .830 -.192 -.182 .026 
Making posts on FB gives 
me good feelings (15) 
.607 .766 .086 -.123 -.075 
Making posts on FB is one 
of my habits (22) 
.573 .574 .214 .278 .016 
Making posts on FB is of 
great value when I feel 
bored (23) 
.382 .551 .105 .068 .027 
Making posts on FB is part 
of my online activities (21) 
.380 .499 .142 .199 -.003 
Making posts on FB is cool 
(11) 
.308 .485 .103 -.119 .075 
I make posts on FB to get 
more comments (2) 
.864 -.047 .960 .032 -.020 
I make posts on FB to get 
more likes (1) 
.769 .009 .883 .009 -.048 
I make posts on FB to be 
more popular (9) 
.631 .032 .737 -.119 -.016 
I make posts on FB to gain 
attention (10) 
.557 .130 .632 -.069 .125 
I make posts on FB to share 
something important (19) 
.789 -.042 .065 .926 -.071 
I make posts on FB to share 
something useful (20) 
.762 -.061 -.038 .856 .065 
I make posts on FB to share 
something informative (18) 
.803 .047 -.176 .818 -.038 
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I make posts on FB to 
disclose more about myself 
(7) 
.719 .161 -.027 -.121 .814 
I make posts on FB to 
disclose happenings around 
me (6) 
.500 -.162 .050 -.035 .727 
I make posts on FB to 
express myself (3) 
.449 .059 -.054 .066 .645 
I make posts on FB to disclose 
more about others around me 
(8) 
      .305 -.205 .046 -.020 .565 
I make posts on FB to share 
my opinions (4) 
.442 .192 -.064 .294 .460 
Note. FB = Facebook. 
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good feelings” and “Making posts on Facebook is of great value when I feel bored.” The 
reliability of this factor was found to have a Cronbach’s alpha value of .86.  
The second factor was titled Attention-Seeking and included four items. This 
factor measures posting motivations that focus on gaining responses (e.g., likes and 
comments) and attention from others. Participants who endorsed this motivation likely 
post in an effort to get a reaction or engagement on their posts. Example items include, “I 
make posts to get more likes” and “I make posts on Facebook to gain attention.” The 
Cronbach’s alpha value for this factor was .89.  
The third factor was labelled Information Sharing and contained three items. This 
factor measures motivations for sharing posts on Facebook that are useful or that provide 
information to others. Example items for this factor include, “I make posts on Facebook 
to share something informative” and “I make posts on Facebook to share something 
important.” This scale showed strong reliability, with a Cronbach’s alpha value of .91.  
Finally, the fourth factor was called Self-Expression and included five items. This 
factor measures motivations for posting content that allow participants to express 
themselves, their opinions, or other aspects of their life. Examples of items in this factor 
are, “I make posts on Facebook to share my opinions” and “I make posts on Facebook to 
disclose more about myself.” The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .77.  
Descriptives 
Table 5 shows means and standard deviations for all variables included in the 
analyses. In terms of motivations for Facebook use, social interaction was the most 
highly endorsed motivation, followed by habitual pass time, expressive information 
sharing, and relaxing entertainment. Participants reported engaging in passive Facebook  
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Table 5 
Descriptive Statistics of All Study Variables (N = 87) 
   Range 
Variable M SD Minimum Maximum 
ADHD symptoms  31.44 6.15 21.00 50.00 
     
Loneliness 34.49 8.39  20.00 58.00 
     
Social distress a 2.10 0.67 1.06 4.13 
     
Self-esteem 20.74 5.24 10.00 34.00 
     
Social anxiety 12.35 4.64 6.00 25.00 
     
Social desirability  22.95 3.38 16.00 31.00 
     
FB motivations     
      Relaxing entertainment  3.41 0.74 1.80 5.00 
      Habitual pass time 3.57 0.75 1.20 5.00 
      Companionship 2.32 0.98 1.00 5.00 
      Social interaction a 4.41 0.62 2.33 5.00 
      Escapism 2.84 0.94 1.00 4.67 
      Expressive information sharing  3.54 0.54 2.20 4.60 
      Hot and new trend 2.25 0.78 1.00 4.67 
      Professional advancement 2.59 0.99 1.00 5.00 
      Meet new people 2.22 1.18 1.00 5.00 
     
FB integration 2.93 0.64 1.50 4.80 
     
Active FB use a 3.18 0.88 1.87 5.89 
Passive FB use  4.65 1.64 2.00 8.50 
     
FB posting motivations      
      Entertainment seeking 2.97 0.79 1.00 4.86 
      Attention-seeking a 1.84 0.76 1.00 4.19 
      Information sharing a  4.01 0.82 1.33 5.00 
      Self-expression 3.23 0.77 1.00 5.00 
     
FB Posts Characteristics      
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      Number of posts  4.67 3.49 0.00 10.00 
      Word count a 2.72 4.56 0.00 23.94 
      Positivity  2.89 0.75 1.00 5.00 
      Negativity  1.50 0.43 1.00 2.50 
      Social engagement  0.49 0.49 0.00 2.00 
      Responsiveness a 8.36 12.08 0.00 73.90 
            Number of reactions a 7.20 11.73 0.00 71.98 
            Number of comments a 0.64 0.96 0.00 4.74 
            Number of shares a 0.47 0.88 0.00 7.17 
     
Time online  a 251.40 135.00 60.00 672.00 
     
Time on FB a 52.02 45.26 2.00 210.00 
     
Note. ADHD = Attention-Deficit / Hyperactivity Disorder. FB = Facebook. 
Responsiveness = reactions, comments, and shares. Time online and on FB measured in 
minutes.  




use more frequently than active Facebook use. With regard to motivations for posting on 
Facebook, the highest rated motivation was information sharing, followed by self-
expression.  
For the coding of participants’ Facebook posts, a total of 406 posts were coded 
across participants. Participants had made on average 4.67 posts over the two-week 
period. The data from participants’ posts (i.e., word count, positivity, negativity, social 
engagement, responsiveness) were averaged across their posts for the majority of 
analyses in this study. Posts tended to receive higher positivity ratings than negativity 
ratings. The majority of posts (86.9%) were of shared external content, rather than 
original posts by the participants. Additionally, the majority (76.4%) of posts did not 
include any words written by the participant. As such, there was overall a low rating for 
social engagement in posts.  
The responsiveness to participants’ posts, reactions, shares, and comments were 
examined. Participants received, on average, 7.20 reactions to their posts. The reactions 
most likely to be made on posts were likes. Negative reactions were very infrequent, with 
only one post receiving an angry reaction and 14 posts receiving a sad reaction. Similarly, 
shares were also not very common across participant posts. Finally, comments were made 
on only 81 of the total 406 posts, and these 81 posts came from only 48 of the 87 
participants.  
Participants were very unlikely to make comments under their own posts, with 
only 33 out of 406 posts having comments made by the participant. Only 25 participants 
made comments under any of their posts. As such, hypotheses examining the quality of 
comments were not able to be examined due to inadequate power (discussed further 
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below in corresponding hypotheses). However, descriptive data regarding the reactions 
and comments are outlined in Table 6. 
Covariates 
Based on previous research suggesting that time spent on Facebook is related to 
frequency of engaging in different types of activities (Dawson et al., 2019), time spent on 
Facebook was controlled for in correlation analyses for the fourth and sixth hypotheses.  
For regression analyses, potential covariates, including gender, age, previous 
diagnosis, total time online, time spent on Facebook, loneliness, social distress, self-
esteem, social anxiety, and social desirability were analyzed to see if they were correlated 
with predictor and outcome variables. Based on these results, for hypothesis 13 loneliness 
was included as a covariate in the regression analysis. For hypothesis 14, no covariates 
were included when loneliness was the outcome variable and previous diagnosis was 
included when social distress was the outcome variable. Finally, for hypothesis 15, social 
anxiety, social desirability, and self-esteem were included as covariates in the regression 
analyses for both loneliness and social distress. In addition, previous diagnosis was used 
as a covariate for the regression analysis with social distress as the outcome variable. 
Table 7 displays correlations for significant covariates and outcome variables.  
Quantitative Data Analysis 
Hypothesis 1 
The first hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be related 
to higher scores of companionship motivations for using Facebook. Level of ADHD 
symptoms and companionship motivations did not show a significant correlation, r = 
.065, p = .313, indicating that this hypothesis was not supported. Table 8 shows Pearson  
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Table 6 
Descriptive Statistics of Reactions, Shares, and Comments 
    Range 
Variable  N M SD Minimum Maximum 
Reactions      
      Like 406 4.49 14.18 0 185 
      Love 406 0.83 2.36 0 26 
      Haha 406 0.32 1.00 0 8 
      Wow 406 0.07 0.35 0 3 
      Angry 406 < 0.01 0.50 0 1 
      Sad 406 0.07 0.47 0 5 
      
Shares 406 0.51 1.99 0 37 
      
Comments made by others       
      Positivity 81 3.70 0.94 1 5 
      Negativity  81 1.27 0.67 1 4 
      
Comments by participant      
      Positivity 33 3.30 1.13 1 5 
      Negativity 33 1.39 0.79 1 4 
      Topic 33 2.00 0.00 2 2 
      Social engagement  81 1.10 0.83 0 2 
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Table 7 
Correlations between Covariates, Predictor, and Outcome Variables  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1. ADHD symptoms   .469* .372* .272* .405* .309* .217* .072 .268* -.223* .195* -.258* 
2. Social distress   .492* .235* .409* .242* .217* -.009 .176 -.126 .203 -.186 
3. Loneliness    .456* .451* .277* .204* .227* .068* -.086 .007 -.228* 
4. Social anxiety     .263* .176 .076 .189 .057 -.099 .124 -.042 
5. Self-esteem       .261* .318* .263* .177 -.023 -.011 -.133 
6. Social desirability       .240* .013 .137 -.008 -.045 -.056 
7. Previous diagnosis         -.063 .215 .092 -.028 .063 
8. Companionship         .053 .057 .028 .020 
9. Frequency of posting          -.374* .296* -.228* 
10. Positivity of posts           -.337* .703* 
11. Negativity of posts            -.151 
12. Social engagement of 
posts  
            
Note. ADHD = Attention-Deficit / Hyperactivity Disorder.  
* p < .05. 
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Table 8 
Correlations between ADHD Symptoms and Facebook Motivations (N = 87) 
Motivation subscale    r     p 
Relaxing Entertainment  .039 .361 
Habitual Pass Time .258 .008 
Companionship .072 .252 
Social Interaction -.141 .096 
Escapism .157 .074 
Expressive Information Sharing  .001 .497 
Hot and New Trend -.013 .453 
Professional Advancement -.090 .204 




correlations between level of ADHD symptoms and the different motivations for using 
Facebook. Notably, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were associated with significantly 
higher habitual pass time motivations. 
Hypothesis 2 
The second hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
correlated with Facebook being more integrated in participants’ lives. This hypothesis 
was not supported, as the relation between level of ADHD symptoms and Facebook 
integration was not significant, r = .054, p = .310. 
Hypothesis 3 
The third hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be related 
to using active features of Facebook more frequently. Time spent on Facebook per day 
was controlled for in this analysis using a partial correlation. Overall level of ADHD 
symptoms was not significantly related to active Facebook use, pr = .139, p = .101, 
therefore subscales of ADHD symptoms were examined. Only higher levels of 
impulsivity were associated with significantly higher active Facebook use, pr = .268, p = 
.006. Further, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were found to be significantly related to 
engaging in passive Facebook use less frequently, pr = -.189, p = .041.  
Hypothesis 4 
The fourth hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
positively correlated with the Facebook posting motivation of attention-seeking. Overall 
level of ADHD symptoms was not significantly correlated with attention-seeking 
motivations, r = .167, p = .061. However, because the significance of this association was 
approaching significance, subscales of ADHD symptoms were examined. Only higher 
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levels of inattention were significantly related to greater attention-seeking motivations, r 
= .214, p = .023.  
Hypothesis 5 
The fifth hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be related 
to making posts on Facebook more frequently. Consistent with this hypothesis, when 
controlling for time spent on Facebook, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly correlated with posting on Facebook more frequently over the two-week 
time period, pr = .269, p = .006.  
Hypothesis 6 
The sixth hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
correlated with longer posts. Contrary to expectations, the relation between the average 
word count across participants’ posts and level of ADHD symptoms was not significant, 
rs = .089, p = .216.  
Hypothesis 7 
The seventh hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
related to higher levels of negativity in (a) participants’ Facebook posts and (b) 
comments they make under those posts. Consistent with this hypothesis, higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms were significantly correlated with higher average ratings of negativity 
for participants’ Facebook posts, r = .195, p = .042. Further, higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms were also significantly correlated with greater negative content in participants’ 
posts, r = .207, p = .033.  
In order to fully understand how emotional tone is related to level of ADHD 
symptoms, positivity ratings of participants’ Facebook were also examined. The level of 
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positivity in participants’ posts also yielded a significant correlation with level of ADHD 
symptoms, but in the expected negative direction, r = -.223, p = .024, indicating that 
higher levels of ADHD symptoms were correlated with lower levels of positivity in posts.  
Because there was an overall low level of comments across all posts made, there 
was inadequate power to examine the levels of positivity and negativity in the comments 
made by participants. Therefore, Hypothesis 7b was not tested. 
Hypothesis 8 
The eighth hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
correlated with having lower levels of social engagement in two of participants’ activities 
on Facebook: (a) their Facebook posts and (b) comments they make under those posts. 
Because there was inadequate power to examine the level of social engagement in the 
comments made by participants, Hypothesis 8b was not able to be tested. As such, only 
Facebook posts were examined for this hypothesis. Higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
were significantly associated with lower levels of social engagement in participants’ 
Facebook posts, r = -.258, p = .010, indicating support for Hypothesis 8a.  
Hypothesis 9 
The ninth hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
correlated with making more frequent off-topic comments. Interestingly, no comments 
were made by participants that were coded as off-topic. Therefore, Hypothesis 9 could 
not be tested. However, given that all comments were coded as on-topic this likely 
suggests that this hypothesis was not supported, as higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
were not significantly associated with making off-topic comments.  
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Hypothesis 10 
The tenth hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be related 
to receiving higher responsiveness (i.e., reactions, comments, and shares summed and 
averaged across posts). Level of ADHD symptoms was not found to be significantly 
correlated with overall responsiveness, rs = -.042, p = .356. Further, level of ADHD 
symptoms was not significantly related either with reactions, rs = -.019, p = .435, or with 
comments, rs = -.059, p = .300.  
Despite this lack of association, overall level of responsiveness did show a 
significant correlation with Facebook posting patterns that were related to higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms. Specifically, lower levels of responsiveness were significantly 
correlated with lower levels of positivity, rs = .459, p < .001, and lower levels of social 
engagement, rs = .399, p < .001, both of which were related to higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms. As such, regression analyses with mediation were used to test the significance 
of the indirect effect of level of ADHD symptoms on responsiveness through level of 
positivity and social engagement of posts. It should be noted that in the presence of a 
nonsignificant direct association, mediation can be used to test for an indirect association 
between variables.  
Hayes (2018) PROCESS macro with bootstrapping was used to run the mediation 
analysis. As seen in Figure 1, the indirect effect of level of ADHD symptoms on 
responsiveness through positivity of posts was significant, IE = -0.199, SE = .105, 95% 
CI [-0.427, -0.024]. Therefore, participants with higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
received lower levels of responsiveness on their Facebook posts, likely because they had 
lower levels of positivity in their posts.   
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Figure 1  





Similarly, the indirect effect of level of ADHD symptoms on responsiveness 
through level of social engagement in posts was also significant, IE = -0.017, SE = 0.082, 
95% CI [-0.349, -0.031]. Therefore, participants with higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
also received lower levels of responsiveness likely because of lower levels of social 
engagement in the posts they make on Facebook (See Figure 2).  
Hypothesis 11 
The first part of the eleventh hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms would be correlated with more negativity in the comments made by others on 
participants’ Facebook posts. The second part of the eleventh hypothesis was that higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms would be correlated with less positivity in the comments 
made by others on their Facebook posts. There was insufficient power to examine this 
hypothesis using correlations; however descriptive comparisons were conducted. Overall, 
comments made by others tended to be very positive, with 93.8% of posts being rated as 
three or higher out of five. Further, negative reactions were highly infrequent, with 77.9% 
of posts having comments rated as containing no negativity.  
Hypothesis 12 
The twelfth hypothesis was that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be 
associated with higher levels of social distress and loneliness. Consistent with this 
hypothesis, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were significantly related to higher levels 
of social distress, r = .469, p < .001. As well, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
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The thirteenth hypothesis was that the relation between companionship 
motivations for using Facebook and social engagement in Facebook posts would be 
moderated by level of ADHD symptoms. This hypothesis was tested using a linear 
regression, with loneliness entered as a covariate. Hayes (2018) PROCESS macro with 
bootstrapping was used to run the moderation analysis. 
The overall model for the regression was not found to be significant, R2 = .097, 
F(4, 75) = 2.015, p = .101. None of the variables were found to be significant predictors 
of social engagement in Facebook posts, including companionship motivations, B = 
0.030, SE = 0.056, p = .602, 95% CI [-0.083, 0.142]; level of ADHD symptoms, B = -
0.015, SE = 0.009, p = .116, 95% CI [-0.034, 0.004]; and loneliness, B = -0.008, SE = 
0.007, p = .245, 95% CI [-0.023, 0.006]. Further, the interaction term between level of 
ADHD symptoms and companionship motivations was also not a significant predictor, B 
= 0.009, SE = 0.011, p = .383, 95% CI [-0.012, 0.030]. 
The purpose of this hypothesis was to assess the relation between social 
motivations for using Facebook and level of social engagement in Facebook posts. Two 
other social motivations that were not included in the original hypothesis were tested: 
social interaction motivations and attention-seeking posting motivations. Loneliness was 
included as a covariate for social interaction motivations, but not for attention-seeking 
posting motivations.  
The overall model for the regression including social interaction motivations was 
not found to be significant, R2 = .093, F(4, 75) = 1.933, p = .114. Similarly, none of the 
variables were found to be significant predictors of social engagement in Facebook posts. 
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These variables included social interaction motivations, B = 0.057, SE = 0.101, p = .575, 
95% CI [-0.144, 0.257]; level of ADHD symptoms, B = -0.016, SE = 0.009, p = .096, 
95% CI [-0.035, 0.003]; loneliness, B = -0.006, SE = 0.008, p = .429, 95% CI [-0.022, 
0.010]; and the interaction term between level of ADHD symptoms and social interaction 
motivations, B = -0.010, SE = 0.012, p = .413, 95% CI [-0.033, 0.014].  
However, when using attention-seeking motivations for posting on Facebook as a 
predictor, the overall model was significant, R2 = .097, F(3, 76) = 2.732, p = .050, 
accounting for 9.7% of the variance in level of social engagement in Facebook posts. 
Level of ADHD symptoms was found to be the only significant predictor of social 
engagement in posts, B = -0.021, SE = 0.009, p = .020, 95% CI [-0.039, -0.003], in which 
higher levels of ADHD symptoms predicted lower levels of social engagement in 
Facebook posts. Attention-seeking motivations, B = 0.101, SE = 0.072, p = .163, 95% CI 
[-0.042, 0.244]; and the interaction term, B = 0.010, SE = 0.014, p = .487, 95% CI [-
0.018, 0.037], were not found to be significant predictors of social engagement in posts.  
Taken together, these results did not show support for the hypothesized 
moderating effect of levels of ADHD symptoms on the relation between social 
motivations for using Facebook and social engagement in Facebook posts. As such, this 
hypothesis was not supported.  
Hypothesis 14 
The fourteenth hypothesis was that online social patterns that were significantly 
correlated with level of ADHD symptoms would predict higher levels of social distress 
and loneliness. This hypothesis was assessed using linear regression with bootstrapping. 
Separate regressions were run for social distress and loneliness as outcome variables. 
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Facebook posting variables that were significantly correlated with level of ADHD 
symptoms in Hypotheses 5 to 11 were included as predictor variables in the regressions 
(i.e., frequency of posting, positivity of posts, negativity of posts, and level of social 
engagement in posts). Previous diagnosis was included as a covariate for the regression 
analysis using social distress.  
The overall model for the regression predicting social distress was not found to be 
significant, R2 = .103, F(5, 74) = 1.699, p = .145. None of the variables were found to be 
significant predictors of social distress, including frequency of posting, B = 0.020, SE = 
0.028, p = .464, 95% CI [-0.033, 0.076]; social engagement in posts, B = -0.295, SE = 
0.240, p = .234, 95% CI [-0.768, 0.152]; positivity in posts, B = 0.056, SE = 0.156, p = 
.721, 95% CI [-0.224, 0.383]; negativity in posts, B = 0.096, SE = 0.190, p = .613, 95% 
CI [-0.274, 0.460]; and previous diagnosis, B = 0.312, SE = 0.174, p = .076, 95% CI [-
0.018, 0.650]. 
The overall model for the regression predicting loneliness was also not found to 
be significant, R2 = .072, F(4, 75) = 1.447, p = .227. However, social engagement in posts 
was found to be a significant predictor of loneliness, B = -5.888, SE = 2.546, p = .022, 
95% CI [-10.690, -0.676], such that higher levels of social engagement predicted lower 
levels of loneliness. The remaining variables were not found to be significant predictors 
of loneliness, including frequency of posts, B = 0.220, SE = 0.282, p = .429, 95% CI [-
0.297, 0.835]; positivity of posts, B = 2.228, SE = 1.880, p = .235, 95% CI [-1.174, 
6.177]; and negativity of posts, B = 0.660, SE = 2.071, p = .750, 95% CI [-3.535, 4.883].  
Generally, most of the different aspects of Facebook posting patterns that were 
found to be related to participants’ level of ADHD symptoms were not predictive of 
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social distress and loneliness, with the exception of level of social engagement in 
Facebook posting, which was a significant predictor of less loneliness.  
Hypothesis 15 
The fifteenth hypothesis was that the relation between levels of ADHD symptoms 
and the variables of social distress and loneliness would be moderated by Facebook use 
variables. Similar to the previous hypothesis, the moderator variables examined were 
based on Facebook posting variables that were significantly correlated with level of 
ADHD symptoms in Hypotheses 5 to 11 (i.e., frequency of posting, positivity of posts, 
negativity of posts, and level of social engagement in posts). This hypothesis was 
assessed using hierarchical linear regressions with bootstrapping to assess for moderation 
of each of the potential Facebook patterns. In the first step, the regression variables that 
were identified as covariates were entered. For social distress covariates included social 
anxiety, self-esteem, social desirability, and previous diagnosis. For loneliness covariates 
included social anxiety, self-esteem, and social desirability. Level of ADHD symptoms 
and Facebook posting variables were then entered in the second step. Finally, interaction 
terms between level of ADHD symptoms and the Facebook posting variables that were 
correlated with level of ADHD symptoms were entered in the third step. Based on the 
aforementioned power analysis, 13 total predictors were acceptable based on effect sizes 
found in previous research.  
The overall model for the regression for social distress was significant, R2 = .389, 
F(13, 66) = 3.232, p = .001, and it accounted for 38.9% of the variance in social distress. 
See Table 9 for regression statistics for each predictor. Self-esteem and level of ADHD 
symptoms were found to be significant predictors of social distress, in which lower self-  
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Table 9 
Hierarchical Regression for Social Distress  
Predictor variable 
 
B SE p 95% CI 
Step 1: Covariates     
     Social anxiety 0.002 0.014 .900 -0.023, 0.034 
     Self-esteem 0.036 0.015 .029 0.006, 0.067 
     Social desirability 0.022 0.022 .304 -0.026, 0.063 
     Previous diagnosis  
 
0.020 0.176 .909 -0.322, 0.370 
Step 2: Main effects     
     ADHD symptoms  0.033 0.016 .040 < 0.001, 0.062 
     Frequency of posts 0.003 0.024 .893 -0.044, 0.051 
     Social engagement in posts -0.239 0.320 .495 -0.902, 0.346 
     Positivity in posts 0.065 0.171 .721 -0.238, 0.424 
     Negativity in posts 
 
0.158 0.182 .389 -0.217, 0.503 
Step 3: Interaction effects     
     ADHD*Frequency of posts -0.002 0.005 .720 -0.012, 0.008 
     ADHD*Social engagement in  
     posts 
-0.008 0.045 .851 -0.104, 0.074 
     ADHD*Positivity in posts -0.034 0.030 .216 -0.093, 0.025 
     ADHD*Negativity in posts  
 




esteem and higher levels of ADHD symptoms predicted higher levels of social distress. 
The addition of moderating variables did not significantly contribute to the model, with 
none of the moderating variables acting as significant predictors of social distress. 
However, the interaction between ADHD and negativity in Facebook posts was 
approaching significance and therefore this relation was explored in greater detail.  
As seen in Figure 3, the relation between social distress and level of ADHD 
symptoms was moderated by negativity in posts, but not in the anticipated direction. 
Specifically, people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms experienced higher social 
distress regardless of the negativity in their Facebook posts, whereas people with low 
levels of ADHD symptoms experienced higher social distress when they made more 
negative posts on Facebook.   
The overall model for the regression for loneliness was also significant, R2 = .443, 
F(12, 67) = 4.433, p < .001, and it accounted for 44.3% of the variance in loneliness. 
Social anxiety and self-esteem were found to be the only significant predictors of 
loneliness, in which higher social anxiety and lower self-esteem predicted higher levels 
of loneliness. The addition of moderating variables did not significantly contribute to the 
model, with none of the moderating terms acting as significant predictors of loneliness. 
See Table 10 for regression statistics for each predictor. 
Based on the results of these regression analyses, support was not found for this 
Hypothesis 15. No Facebook posting variables moderated the relation between levels of 
ADHD symptoms and social distress. Further, when control variables (social anxiety, 
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Hierarchical Regression for Loneliness  
Predictor variable B SE p 95% CI 
     
Step 1: Covariates     
     Social anxiety 0.541 0.212 .023 0.091, 0.917 
     Self-esteem 0.513 0.196 .012 0.156, 0.931 
     Social desirability 0.190 0.326 .572 -0.463, 0.784 
     
Step 2: Main effects     
     ADHD symptoms  0.315 0.190 .088 -0.015, 0.728 
     Frequency of posts -0.180 0.279 .499 -0.742, 0.386 
     Social engagement in posts -3.305 2.641 .222 -8.976, 1.804 
     Positivity in posts 1.459 1.873 .412 -1.970, 5.748 
     Negativity in posts 0.319 1.969 .868 -3.625, 4.427 
     
Step 3: Interaction effects     
     ADHD*Frequency of posts -0.059 0.050 .217 -0.176, 0.021 
     ADHD*Social engagement in  
     posts 
-0.020 0.510 .963 -1.080, 0.992 
     ADHD*Positivity in posts 0.074 0.419 .845 -0.809, 0.842 
     ADHD*Negativity in posts  0.500 0.413 .179 -0.520, 1.234 




was not found to be a significant predictor of loneliness, and its relationship with 
loneliness was also not significantly moderated by any of the Facebook posting variables.  
Summary of Quantitative Findings  
A summary of the quantitative findings from the current study are presented in 
Table 11. There was mixed support for the hypotheses related to the first objective, which 
assessed the association between ADHD symptoms and Facebook motivations, 
perceptions, and activity use. The first two hypotheses were not supported, as higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms were not significantly associated with either companionship 
motivations or Facebook integration. There was partial support for the third hypothesis, 
as higher impulsivity was associated with more active Facebook use. The fourth 
hypothesis was also partially supported, with higher inattention being significantly 
associated with higher attention-seeking motivations.  
There was more consistent support for the hypotheses related to the second 
objective that tested the relations between ADHD symptoms and Facebook posting 
behaviours. There was support for hypotheses 5, 7, and 8, which found that higher levels 
of ADHD symptoms were significantly associated with more frequent Facebook posts, 
higher negativity, and lower social engagement, respectively. In addition, higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms were also associated with lower positivity in posts. The sixth 
hypothesis was not supported as there was not a significant association between levels of 
ADHD symptoms and word count in posts. Due to low power, hypotheses 9 and 11, 
which assessed the comments made on participants’ Facebook posts, could not be tested. 
Finally, the tenth hypothesis was not supported as higher levels of ADHD symptoms 
were not associated with higher responsiveness on posts. However, higher levels of  
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Table 11 




Hypothesis 1: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to higher companionship 
motivations for using Facebook.   
• Level of ADHD symptoms were not 
significantly related to companionship 
motivations.  
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to higher habitual 




Hypothesis 2: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to Facebook being more integrated 
in participants’ lives.  
 
• Level of ADHD symptoms were not 




Hypothesis 3: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to using active features of Facebook 
more frequently.  
• Level of ADHD symptoms were not 
significantly related to active Facebook 
use.  
• Higher impulsivity was significantly 
related to higher active Facebook use.  
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to less passive 




Hypothesis 4: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to higher attention-seeking 
Facebook posting motivations.  
 
• Level of ADHD symptoms were not 
significantly related to attention-seeking 
motivations.  
• Higher inattention was significantly 
related to attention-seeking motivations.  
Partially 
supported 
Hypothesis 5: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to making posts on Facebook more 
frequently.  
 
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to making posts on 
Facebook more frequently.  
Supported  
Hypothesis 6: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to higher word count in posts.  
 
• Level of ADHD symptoms were not 




Hypothesis 7: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to higher negativity in  
a) Participants’ posts  
b) Comments participants made 
on their posts  
 
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to higher negativity 
in posts.  
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to lower positivity in 
posts.  
• Hypothesis 7b could not be tested due to 




Hypothesis 8: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to lower social engagement in  
a) Participants’ posts  
b) Comments participants made 
on their posts 
 
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to lower social 
engagement in posts.  
• Hypothesis 8b could not be tested due to 
low power.  
 
Supported  
Hypothesis 9: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to making more off-topic 
comments.  
 
• Hypothesis 9 could not be tested due to 
all comments being coded as on-topic. 
Not tested  
Hypothesis 10: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to receiving higher responsiveness 
on posts.  
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly, indirectly related to lower 
responsiveness through lower positivity in 
posts.  
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly, indirectly related to lower 
responsiveness through lower social 




Hypothesis 11: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to 
a) Higher negativity  
b) Lower positivity  
         in the comments made by    
         others.  
 
• Hypothesis 11 could not be tested due to 
low power.  
Not tested 
Hypothesis 12: Higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be related 
to higher levels of social distress 
and loneliness.  
 
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to higher levels of 
social distress and loneliness.  
Supported 
Hypothesis 13: The relation 
between companionship 
motivations and social engagement 
in posts would be moderated by 
level of ADHD symptoms.  
 
• There was no significant relation between 
companionship motivations and social 
engagement in posts, and this relation was 




Hypothesis 14: Facebook posting 
variables that were significantly 
related to level of ADHD 
symptoms (i.e., frequency, social 
engagement, positivity, negativity) 
would predict higher levels of 
social distress and loneliness.  
 
• None of the Facebook posting variables 
(i.e., frequency, social engagement, 
positivity, negativity) were significant 
predictors of social distress.  
• Social engagement of posts was found to 
be a significant predictor of loneliness; 






Hypothesis 15: The relation 
between level of ADHD symptoms 
and social distress and loneliness 
would be moderated by Facebook 
posting variables (i.e., frequency, 
social engagement, positivity, 
negativity)  
• Higher levels of ADHD symptoms and 
lower self-esteem significantly predicted 
higher social distress. No Facebook 
posting variables were significant 
moderators.  
• Negativity in posts was approaching 
significance as a moderator, such that 
people with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms experienced higher social 
distress regardless of the negativity in 
their Facebook posts, whereas people 
with low levels of ADHD symptoms 
experienced higher social distress when 
they made more negative posts on 
Facebook.   
• Higher social anxiety and lower self-
esteem significantly predicted higher 
loneliness. ADHD was not a significant 
predictor and no Facebook posting 





ADHD symptoms were significantly, indirectly related to lower responsiveness through 
lower positivity and social engagement in posts.  
There was minimal support found for the hypotheses associated with the third 
objective, which focused on the associations between ADHD symptoms, Facebook 
posting, and social distress and loneliness. The twelfth hypothesis was supported, in that 
higher levels of ADHD symptoms were significantly related to higher social distress and 
loneliness. The thirteenth hypothesis was not supported, as there was no significant 
relation between companionship motivations and social engagement in posts, and this 
relation was not moderated by level of ADHD symptoms. Partial support was found for 
the fourteenth hypothesis. Specifically, none of the Facebook posting variables were 
significant predictors of social distress; however, social engagement of posts was found 
to be a significant predictor of loneliness. Finally, the fifteenth hypothesis was not 
supported, in that the associations between level of ADHD symptoms and social distress 
and loneliness were not moderated by Facebook posting variables (i.e., frequency, social 
engagement, positivity, negativity).  
Qualitative Data Analysis 
Research Question 1 
The first research question was: what type of Facebook posts are more likely to 
receive responses from others? The present study used Dawson and colleagues’ (2019) 
post type categories as a guide to facilitate thematic analysis by looking at the content of 
posts in the present sample. Thirteen different types of post content were identified. Table 
12 outlines the different types of posts and descriptive data about responsiveness (i.e.,  
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Table 12 
Post Type and Level of Responsiveness  
                Responsiveness  
Post type N  M SD   
Event 30  5.33 8.53  
Friendship/Family 26  20.77 21.28  
Animal 32  4.44 5.36  
Motivational 41  4.88 5.15  
News/Politics 55  4.33 7.58  
Music 6  1.83 2.04  
Humor/Sarcasm  97  3.82 3.49  
Warning/Advice 30  2.03 2.11  
Mental health 8  1.13 0.83  
Landscape/Nature 13  7.46 10.59  
Recipe/Food 12  2.42 2.75  
Picture of self 14  55.07 59.72  




sum of reactions, comments, and shares for each post and averaged for each post type) 
for each different type of post content.  
Because the content of posts were nested within participants, this violated the 
assumption of independent observations required for conducting an analysis of variance 
on the differences in responsiveness elicited by different themes in posts. Therefore, 
descriptive analysis was chosen as the analysis. These results showed that pictures of the 
poster (the participant) were likely to receive the highest level of responsiveness, 
followed by posts about friendship or family. By comparison, posts about mental health 
and music were found to yield the lowest levels of responsiveness. Interestingly, 
responsiveness did not seem to be related to the frequency with which different types of 
posts were observed. For example, posts about humor or sarcasm were by far the most 
common type of post, yet they yielded one of the lower responsiveness levels. 
Alternatively, pictures of the participant had the highest responsiveness but were not 
made frequently by participants.  
Participants’ posts were also coded for the presence of negative content (i.e., 
profanity, sexual content, drugs or alcohol, violence, illegal behaviour, and death). 
Overall, negative content was infrequent, with only 63 posts across all participants 
containing any negative content and only 12 posts containing more than one type of 
negative content (e.g., news article about a person robbing somewhere to obtain drugs). 
Participants were each given a score of the proportion of their posts that included each 
type of negative content. Table 13 shows the correlation between proportion of negative 
content and participants’ average responsiveness across their posts. Notably, having a 
greater proportion of posts that contained profanity was significantly related to receiving   
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Table 13 
Correlations between Responsiveness and Proportion of Negative Content (N = 80) 
Negative Content    rs     p 
Profanity -.212 .030 
Sexual content .074 .256 
Drugs or alcohol -.014 .449 
Violence .021 .426 
Illegal behaviour -.051 .327 
Death -.010 .465 




lower levels of responsiveness, rs = -.212, p = .030. No other type of negative content 
was significantly correlated with level of responsiveness.  
Research Question 2 
The second research question was: What is the impact and importance of 
responsiveness of Facebook friends? To answer this question, responses from the 
Facebook Posting Questions were examined in three parts. First, the importance of 
responsiveness on Facebook was assessed by examining responses to the Likert-type 
items from this questionnaire. Second, ways to increase responsiveness was assessed by 
using thematic analysis of answers to the first open-ended question from this measure 
(i.e., “How do you get others to respond when you post something on Facebook?”), as 
well as reporting the percentage of each of these themes. Third, the impact of 
responsiveness was assessed by using thematic analysis of the responses to the three 
remaining open-ended questions from this measure and the percentage of the themes. See 
Appendix F for a list of the themes and codes yielded for each thematic analysis.  
Importance of Responsiveness. Quantitative data from the Likert-type items of 
the Facebook Posting Questions were examined to understand how important participants 
felt it was to engage or connect with others when they make a Facebook post. The 
average response for this question was 2.32 (SD = 1.07) indicating a response somewhere 
between “slightly important” and “fairly important.” Overall, 25.3% of participants 
reported that engaging or connecting with others when they post on Facebook was “not at 
all important,” 35.6% reported that it was “slightly important,” 23% reported that it was 
“fairly important,” and only 16.1% reported that it was “important” or “extremely 
important.”  
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In this questionnaire, participants were also asked “How important is it for people 
to respond to your post on Facebook by liking it or reacting to it?” and “How important is 
it for people to respond to your post on Facebook by commenting?” When asked about 
the value of having people respond in specific ways, it generally seemed that receiving 
reactions was slightly more valued than receiving comments, with 59.8% of participants 
placing some level of importance (i.e., slightly important to extremely important) on 
receiving reactions, and only 44.8% placing importance on receiving comments. At the 
same time, many people felt that it was not important to receive a response on their 
Facebook posts at all: 40.2% for liking or reacting and 55.2% for comments.  
Ways to Increase Responsiveness. Given that it was at least somewhat important 
to receive a response, participants were asked, in the same questionnaire, how they get 
others to respond when they post on Facebook. The aim of this question was to 
understand the thoughts and considerations that individuals put into their posting on 
Facebook and how that is related to an attempt to get a response or engage with others in 
their posts. The codes and themes for this question are summarized in Table 14 and 
Figure 4.  
The first major theme from the responses to this question was Post for Others. 
This theme involved posting in a way to engage others, through sharing specific content 
they thought others would appreciate or trying to engage in conversations online. The 
codes that made up this theme included: sharing information; post for other’s enjoyment, 
add caption or question, and sharing opinions. Sharing information included responses 
by many participants that focused their posting on sharing information that others might 
find interesting or useful, which would then facilitate a response from them. For 
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Table 14  










Make posts that provide 
information that others 
may find useful or 
interesting  
“I post information that I find useful 
and knowledgeable…And my friends 
like it. They react to it well and 
comment too because they learn 




Make posts that they 
think others will enjoy 
or find humorous 
“I share memes and funny or cute 
posts. I do so in order to make 
people’s day; all they need is to 
open Facebook and hopefully a 
video of cute puppies puts s smile on 
their face” (Participant 62). 
Add caption 
or question 
Add words to a shared 
post or ask a question  
“I might ask a question in the 
caption if I want someone to 
comment or engage in conversation 
with me” (Participant 11). 
Sharing 
opinion 
Make posts that share 
their own opinions so 
that others will engage 
“I get others to respond when I post 
about my opinions. I have [a] strong 
opinion and I like to voice my 
opinion to things happening 






Tag other people so that 
they see it or tag people 
that are likely to respond  
“By tagging people that are active 
on Facebook…I already know that 
they are going to like my post 
because they are mostly online and 




Make the post public so 
that more people can see 
it and share the post 
“I make sure my posts are publicly 
posted so most of the people who 
follow my Facebook profile actually 
read it” (Participant 9).  
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Posting at 
specific times  
Time-related posting 
that made it more likely 
others would respond 
(e.g., posting at specific 
times of day, don’t post 
too frequently) 
“I don’t post photos very often, 
though, because this seems to annoy 
people. Also, I will try not to post 
photos at lower traffic times. 
Usually, weekend afternoons and 
weekday evenings will have more 
traffic than in the morning or middle 
of the night” (Participant 41). 
Sharing in 
story 
Share the post in their 
story, which makes 
others more likely to see 
it 
“People usually like and react or 
comment on my pictures more if it is 
also posted on my stories which 





Post specific types of 
content that they know 
gets reactions and 
comments (e.g., photos, 
humor) 
“I also try to post things I believe 
people will respond to (nice photos 
of me). I have gotten positive 
responses from people when I post 
photos my mom takes outdoors so I 
post them” (Participant 46). 
Posting what 
others can 
relate to  
Post specific content 
that they know other 
people can relate to in 
order to increase 
reactions and comments 
“I usually post things that I know 
will appeal to my friends. Since I’m 
confident that they can relate to the 
posts I share, I know it is likely that 
they will react” (Participant 25). 
Using offline 
relationships  
Ask offline friends to 
look at and respond to 
posts  
“I verbally tell my friends to ‘like’ 




Post what I 
am interested 
in 
Post things that they are 
interested in, rather than 
thinking about what 
others would like to see 
“I don’t post things in attempt to get 
people to comment or like my posts. 
I just post about what I am 
interested in, usually funny things or 
the political or controversial events 
that are occurring at the time” 
(Participant 58). 
Don’t care  Don’t care if people 
respond to their post  
“For the most part, I don’t care if 
people respond or not. The people 
who feel connected to the things I 
share will either react or share it or 
there are people who see it and 
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enjoy it but just keep scrolling. That 
is totally fine too.” (Participant 7). 
Don’t do 
anything 
Don’t do anything or 
make any efforts to have 
others respond  
“I don’t really try to get others to 
respond to me when I make a post. I 
usually post things that are 
informative like TED talks and stuff 
like that and therefore, I don’t 









Post for others Post for self 
Strategic 
posting 
Post for other’s 
enjoyment 













specific times  










example, one participant indicated, “I post information that I find useful and 
knowledgeable…And my friends like it. They react to it well and comment too because 
they learn something out of it” (Participant 51). Posting for other’s enjoyment contained 
responses by participants that indicated that they post things they thought other people 
would enjoy, such as, “I share memes and funny or cute posts. I do so in order to make 
people’s day; all they need is to open Facebook and hopefully a video of cute puppies 
puts a smile on their face” (Participant 62). By posting things they felt others would 
enjoy, this was reported as a way to engage with others in their posting. Within this code, 
there were multiple responses that made specific reference to using humor in order to 
engage others. For example, one participant stated, “I post things that I think are funny 
and hope that other people find them amusing as well. I tend to post things that make me 
laugh so that others can get a laugh out of it as well” (Participant 20). Within this theme, 
some responses also focused on being able to have a conversation and interact with 
people based on what they had posted. Add a caption or question pertained to responses 
by some participants who indicated that they would add a caption or a question in their 
posts in order to engage with others: “I might ask a question in the caption if I want 
someone to comment or engage in conversation with me” (Participant 11). Sharing 
opinions was the final code within this theme and included responses by participants who 
indicated they share their opinions and perspectives on topics as a way to open up 
dialogue with other Facebook users. For example, one participant wrote, “I get others to 
respond when I post about my opinions. I have [a] strong opinion and I like to voice my 
opinion to things happening currently” (Participant 87). Overall, this theme represented 
the importance of engaging others in posting in order to receive responses on posts.  
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The second theme was Strategic Posting, which captured responses from a 
substantial number of participants who stated they engaged in specific activities in order 
to increase responsiveness. These were activities that made it more likely that their posts 
would be seen or responded to by others. The codes that pertained to this theme were: 
tagging people, making post public, posting at specific times, sharing in story, posting 
specific types of posts, posting what others can relate to, and using offline relationships. 
Tagging people included responses that stated participants would tag other people so that 
they were more likely to see the post and respond to it. For example, one participant 
indicated they would tag people who they knew were likely to respond: “By tagging 
people that are active on Facebook…I already know that they are going to like my post 
because they are mostly online and often like others’ posts” (Participant 79). Making post 
public was a code that captured responses that involved participants adjusting the privacy 
settings of their post to “public” so that the post could be viewed and shared by other 
people. An example of this type of code was, “I make sure my posts are publicly posted 
so most of the people who follow my Facebook profile actually read it” (Participant 9). 
Posting at specific times involved responses that indicated strategic time-related posting, 
such as posting at specific times of day and not posting too frequently, in order to 
increase responsiveness to the post. For example, one participant indicated engaging in 
both of these activities:  
“I don’t post photos very often, though, because this seems to annoy people. Also, 
I will try not to post photos at lower traffic times. Usually, weekend afternoons 
and weekday evenings will have more traffic than in the morning or middle of the 
night” (Participant 41). 
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Sharing in story was another strategic type of posting, which involved responses that 
indicated when participants shared the post they had made on their Facebook wall also in 
their Facebook story (i.e., 24-hour brief video or picture people post that is presented at 
the top of the newsfeed) it was more likely that others would see the post and respond to 
it. An example of this code was, “People usually like and react or comment on my 
pictures more if it is also posted on my stories which lures them to see more” (Participant 
84). Posting specific types of content included responses by participants that indicated 
posting specific types of content that they knew would get likes and responses from 
others. Some of the types of content shared were similar to codes captured within the 
Posting for Others theme; however, responses within this code clearly identified posting 
the content with the intention of getting more reactions or comments rather than being 
able to engage with others or for others to enjoy. For example, some participants noted 
that posting humorous content was likely to yield more responses: “…I post funny 
content, which will gain likes” (Participant 18). Another participant said, “I also try to 
post things I believe people will respond to (nice photos of me). I have gotten positive 
responses from people when I post photos my mom takes outdoors so I post them” 
(Participant 46). Posting what others can relate to was similar to the previous code and 
included responses by participants that indicated they would post things they knew other 
people could relate to and therefore that would lead them to get reactions and comments. 
For example, one participant stated, “I usually post things that I know will appeal to my 
friends. Since I’m confident that they can relate to the posts I share, I know it is likely 
that they will react” (Participant 25). Finally, using offline relationships captured 
responses participants wrote about utilizing their offline friendships to get a response to 
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their Facebook posts. For example, one participant stated, “I verbally tell my friends to 
‘like’ my post” (Participant 13). Another participant indicated they would tell their 
friends about things they have posted online: “…I tell them that I posted something that 
is related to them even though they are not tagged in it” (Participant 50). As demonstrated 
within this theme, for those who find engaging others important, there were a number of 
strategies that people used in order to get others to see or respond to their posts.   
In contrast to the first two themes, the third theme was Posting for Self. This 
theme consisted of participants who reported that they simply posted what they were 
interested in, that it was not important for others to respond to their posts, and that they 
do not care whether or not others respond. This was consistent with a substantial number 
of participants reporting that it was not at all important that they engage or connect with 
others when they post on Facebook. Specifically, 59% of participants who rated that it 
was not at all important to engage or connect with others made a response that was 
captured within this theme. The codes within this theme were: post what I am interested 
in, don’t care, and don’t do anything. Post what I am interested in included responses by 
many participants within this theme that indicated that they posted things that they were 
interested in, rather than posting things in order to engage with others. For example, one 
participant stated, “I don’t post things in attempt to get people to comment or like my 
posts. I just post about what I am interested in, usually funny things or the political or 
controversial events that are occurring at the time” (Participant 58). Don’t care was a 
large component of this theme, which was participants stating they did not care if people 
responded to their posts. For example,  
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“For the most part, I don’t care if people respond or not. The people who feel 
connected to the things I share will either react or share it or there are people who 
see it and enjoy it but just keep scrolling. That is totally fine too” (Participant 7). 
Further, don’t do anything included responses by another subset of participants in this 
theme, which indicated that they did not do anything or make any efforts to have people 
respond. An example of this is captured by this participant who wrote, “I don’t really try 
to get others to respond to me when I make a post. I usually post things that are 
informative like TED talks and stuff like that and therefore, I don’t expect a response” 
(Participant 32). Overall, this theme represents an interesting pattern in online activity in 
which people are not aiming to have interactions or engagement with others when they 
are active online. However, even though participants stated that it was not important to 
engage with others, by making posts they are still engaging in an act that is designed to 
engage and facilitate conversation, given the nature of social media and the design of 
Facebook features allowing comments and reactions to all posts.  
Impact of Responsiveness. Participants were also asked to describe how they 
feel when people respond positively, negatively, and not at all to their Facebook posts. 
Themes were explored separately for each of these types of responses. However, it is 
worth noting that across all three response types there was a subset of people who stated 
they did not care about how people respond. The number of people who indicated they 
did not care varied across the three questions. This was largest for the question about no 
response from others, then negative response from others, and finally positive response 
from others. Different themes for each response type are described below.  
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Positive Response. As would be expected, when other people respond positively 
to participants’ Facebook posts, participants reported feeling mostly positive. They 
reported feeling positive due to enhanced sense of community or sense of self. The codes 
and themes for this question are summarized in Table 15 and Figure 5. 
 The first and most common theme was a Sense of Community, which were 
responses that indicated participants felt positively when they received positive responses 
to their posts because of feelings of connection and shared interests with others. Codes 
within this theme were: belonging and connection, sharing opinions, making others feel 
positively, and providing information to others. Belonging and connection pertained to 
responses by many participants who indicated that they felt good when they received a 
positive response from others because it made them feel connected with or liked by other 
people. For example, one participant stated, 
“It makes me feel connected to others and well-liked among my social network. 
This is because I believe they took the time to read and react to what I posted, 
making me believe that we shared a common idea, humor, or response to that 
piece of social media” (Participant 29). 
Sharing opinions was a code that involved participants who felt that a positive 
response on their posts made them feel positively because it indicated that they shared the 
same opinions as the other person and that other people agreed with them. An example of 
this was a participant who responded, “I feel like my post is validated. There is someone 
out there who agrees with or supports my post. It is always a good feeling to know you 
are understood, or your opinion is valued” (Participant 43). Participants also valued their 
posts being of benefit to others. Making others feel positively was a code that captured  
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Table 15 
List of Themes, Codes, Descriptions, and Examples for Thematic Analysis of Feelings 
about Receiving a Positive Response 
Theme (% 
reported) 






Positive response made 
them feel good because 
it makes them feel 
connected with or liked 
by other people 
“It makes me feel connected to 
others and well-liked among my 
social network. This is because I 
believe they took the time to read 
and react to what I posted, making 
me believe that we shared a 
common idea, humor, or response 




Positive response from 
others indicated they 
shared an opinion with 
them or feeling like other 
people agree with them  
“I feel like my post is validated. 
There is someone out there who 
agrees with or supports my post. It 
is always a good feeling to know 
you are understood, or your 
opinion is valued” (Participant 43). 
Making others 
feel positively  
Positive response made 
them feel good because 
they had made others 
feel positively (e.g., 
laugh, feel good) 
“It’s nice. It usually either means I 
made them laugh or feel good 
about something, and I enjoy 






indicated that they had 
provided useful 
information to other 
people 
“I feel good because I feel like I 








Positive responses made 
them feel range of 
positive emotions (e.g., 
happy, acknowledged, 
empowered, prideful)  
“I feel really proud of myself 
because I feel my posts are for the 
most part contributing to a bigger 
cause… If it is a personal post, it 
makes me happy that people care 
about whatever it is I am going 
through. For humor posts, it is 
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validation that they also found it 




Feel only short-lived joy 
in response to their posts 
that quickly fade 
“I often feel happy when people 
respond positively to my posts. 
Although it only lasts as long as 




Positive response made 
them feel good about 
themselves or increased 
their confidence  
“It makes me feel good about 
myself when others respond 
positively to a photo I post of 
myself. It’s a confidence boost, 
especially if you are having a 
rough day” (Participant 89). 
Confidence in 
posting  
Positive responses made 
them feel confident or 
good about what they 
had posted 
“If I post a photo on Facebook and 
people respond positively to it, it 
makes me feel better about the 
post, reassuring me that it’s a good 
photo” (Participant 69).   
Want to post 
more 
Positive responses made 
them want to post more  
“When people respond positively 
on my Facebook posts, I get 
excited and it encourages me to 
post more, assuming that more 







Because responses occur 
online their emotions are 
not influenced by 
responses  
“It doesn’t alter how I feel. To me 
it’s just ‘Facebook’. It doesn’t 
mean much to me whether people 




Don’t care if they get a 
positive response 
because they are posting 
“What people have to say about 
my post doesn’t really [affect] me 
in any way, since the reason 
behind what I post is simply 
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for their own interest or 
enjoyment  
because I enjoy it” (Participant 
49). 
Used to feel 
good 
They used to feel 
positively, but no longer 
care about the responses 
they receive 
“When I was younger I used to feel 
really [good], but now I do not 
care at all” (Participant 3). 
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Figure 5  
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Used to feel good 










Want to post 
more 
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responses by participants who reported feeling good because they had made other people 
feel positively with their posts. For instance, one participant stated: “It’s nice. It usually 
either means I made them laugh or feel good about something, and I enjoy making people 
feel that way” (Participant 1). Similar to providing positive feelings to others with their 
posts, providing information to others was the final code within this theme and included 
responses by participants who indicated they felt that a positive response indicated they 
had provided information to others: “I feel good because I feel like I was able to give 
someone access to interesting information” (Participant 83). Overall, this theme 
represents participants valuing a positive response because it indicated a connection with 
or impact on their online community.  
The second theme within how people feel about positive responses on their 
Facebook posts was Sense of Self. This theme included responses that indicated 
participants felt positively about themselves or about what they had posted when they 
received positive responses from others. The codes captured within this theme were: 
positive emotions, short-lived positive emotions, increased self-esteem, confidence in 
posting, and want to post more. Positive emotions were responses by many participants 
who reported feeling happy, acknowledged, empowered, and prideful when their 
Facebook friends responded in a positive way to their posts. For example, one participant 
stated feeling pride, joy, and validation when receiving positive responses depending on 
the type of content they had posted: 
“I feel really proud of myself because I feel my posts are for the most part 
contributing to a bigger cause… If it is a personal post, it makes me happy that 
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people care about whatever it is I am going through. For humor posts, it is 
validation that they also found it entertaining” (Participant 21). 
Another participant indicated feeling empowered as they felt the positive responses 
indicated agreement with their views: “I feel empowered because as I grow older, I 
believe I’m turning into a strong independent person so when people agree with the way I 
express myself, I feel empowered” (Participant 87). The Short-lived positive emotions 
code was similar to the previous code, however it captured responses by a couple of 
participants who noted feeling only short-lived joy in response to their posts that quickly 
faded: “I often feel happy when people respond positively to my posts. Although it only 
lasts as long as I’m looking at the post” (Participant 24). Increased self-esteem captured 
responses by participants who indicated an overall increased sense of confidence or self-
esteem when they received positive responses from others. For example, one participant 
stated, “It makes me feel good about myself when others respond positively to a photo I 
post of myself. It’s a confidence boost, especially if you are having a rough day” 
(Participant 89). Confidence in posting included responses by participants who reported 
that positive responses on their posts increased their sense of confidence, specifically in 
their posting: “If I post a photo on Facebook and people respond positively to it, it makes 
me feel better about the post, reassuring me that it’s a good photo” (Participant 69). 
Similarly, want to post more was a code that captured responses by some people who 
reported that the positive responses made them want to post more: “When people respond 
positively on my Facebook posts, I get excited and it encourages me to post more, 
assuming that more people want to see my posts” (Participant 84). As evidenced by this 
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theme, some people gain positive self-esteem or confidence from the positive reactions 
and comments they receive on Facebook.  
 The third theme was Don’t Care, which included participants who reported they 
did not care when people responded positively to their posts. Within this theme, 
participants indicated that they were not affected by responses to their posts generally and 
so positive responses were also not influential. Codes that pertained to this theme were: 
not impacted by online interactions, posting for self, and used to feel good. Not impacted 
by online interactions was a code that included responses that indicated the participants 
did not care if they received a positive response because their emotions were not 
influenced by online interactions. For example, one participant stated that, “It doesn’t 
alter how I feel. To me it’s just ‘Facebook’. It doesn’t mean much to me whether people 
respond to my posts or not” (Participant 45). Posting for self included responses by 
several participants who noted that responses were not important because they were 
posting for themselves or their own interest: “What people have to say about my post 
doesn’t really [affect] me in any way, since the reason behind what I post is simply 
because I enjoy it” (Participant 49). Used to feel good pertained to some participants’ 
responses that stated that they used to feel positively when receiving a positive response, 
but no longer cared about the responses they received. For example, one participant 
wrote, “When I was younger I used to feel really [good], but now I do not care at all” 
(Participant 3). Notably, this was the least common theme, suggesting that the majority of 
participants experienced good feelings when they received a positive response to their 
posts.  
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Negative Response. When participants were asked how they feel when people 
respond negatively to their posts, five themes were developed during the analysis of their 
answers. Many participants reported generally not receiving negative responses; as such, 
this was captured as the first theme. The remaining themes covered reactions to receiving 
a negative response, which included experiencing negative affect, choosing to engage 
with the negative response, choosing not to engage with the negative response, and not 
caring about receiving a negative response. The codes and themes for this question are 
summarized in Table 16 and Figure 6. 
The first theme was Doesn’t Happen, which captured responses by participants 
who indicated that they rarely or never received negative responses to their posts. The 
codes within this theme included: doesn’t happen and avoid controversial topics. Doesn’t 
happen was a code that included responses by participants who indicated they very 
rarely, if ever, received negative responses to their posts. Responses in this code 
included, “I do not think I have ever had a negative response on Facebook” (Participant 
33), “It does not happen often…” (Participant 27), and “I don’t normally get negative 
feedback” (Participant 3).  Avoid controversial topics captured responses by participants 
who stated they did not receive negative responses because they strategically avoided 
posting about controversial topics. For example, one participant wrote, “I honestly don’t 
think this has ever happened. I tend to avoid any controversial issues to avoid this. I don’t 
want to engage in battles over social media so I avoid posting anything that could cause 
issues” (Participant 21).  
Overall, the commonality of this theme suggests that negative interactions online did not 
occur very frequently for participants within the current sample. Further, because so 
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Table 16 
List of Themes, Codes, Descriptions, and Examples for Thematic Analysis of Feelings 
about Receiving a Negative Response 
Theme (% 
reported) 






Very rarely, if ever, 
receive negative 
responses to things that 
they post 
“I do not think I have ever had a 





Don’t get negative 
responses because they 
avoid posting about 
controversial topics  
“I honestly don’t think this has 
ever happened. I tend to avoid any 
controversial issues to avoid this. I 
don’t want to engage in battles 
over social media so I avoid 
posting anything that could cause 




Sad/hurt  Feel sad or hurt when 
they receive a negative 
response  
“Sad, because I never want to 
intentionally hurt somebody’s 
feelings, especially through a 
social media platform where a lot 





Feel angry, annoyed, or 
offended when they 
receive a negative 
response  
“I would be frustrated that 
someone had polluted my 
otherwise typically safe page” 
(Participant 21). 
Embarrassed/ 
ashamed   
Feel embarrassed or 
ashamed when they 
receive a negative 
response  
“The few times it happened I was 
pretty upset and felt embarrassed 
for posting something and getting 
a negative reaction” (Participant 
46). 
Delete post/ 
post less  
Want to delete post or 
post less in the future 
after receiving a negative 
response  
“When someone responds 
negatively I feel like my posts must 
not be good and that maybe I 
shouldn’t have posted it” 




Feel worried about what 
other people will think of 
them when they receive a 
negative reaction 
“Personally, I am not very good 
with conflict, so the fact that there 
is conflict and that it is being 
shared to others stresses me out. I 
do not want others using negative 
information or negativity as a 
reflection of who I am as a 




Discuss  Wanted to discuss the 
negative response with 
the person who made it to 
open conversation or 
dialogue   
“…When it has happened in the 
past, it usually sparked a pretty 
good dialogue. If I posted 
something politically driven and 
someone is responding to it 
negatively, we have been able to 
have decent discussions back and 
forth about our stances and come 
to an understanding…I don’t post 
things I can’t defend online so I 
feel at least equipped to get a 
productive conversation out of it.” 
(Participant 41). 
Question Ask questions about why 
the person made negative 
response to open 
conversation 
“If it’s in regard to something 
general I believe in or support, 
then I question why they are 
negative” (Participant 64). 
Educate Try to educate the other 
person or help them 
understand their point of 
view 
“…if they comment something on 
some of my more political posts I 
try and respond to educate them 
and bring them my level of 
understanding” (Participant 88). 
Challenge / 
defend  
Challenge the negative 
response or get defensive 
about their post  
“I feel…that I or my ideas are 
being attacked. I then feel I have to 






Ignore a negative 
comment and choose not 
to respond 
“Generally I ignore when people 
comment negatively because I do 
not want to get upset by 
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Delete the negative 
comment so that negative 
interactions are not on 
their FB  
“I delete their comments instead of 




Block or unfriend the 
person that made the 
negative response  
“…if it were an ugly situation I 
would probably go ahead and 
block them or unfriend them from 






Doesn’t bother or affect 
them when they receive a 
negative response  
“I don’t feel anything as it is my 
Facebook post and I feel entitled to 
post what I wish to post knowing 
that these posts may cause people 




Don’t care when they 
receive negative 
responses because of 
acknowledgement that 
people have different 
opinions 
“I am indifferent. People are 
allowed to have their own thoughts 
and opinions, so they are able to 
express what they feel and what 
they think” (Participant 12). 
Online 
interactions 
Not impacted by negative 
response on Facebook 
because of it occurring 
online (e.g., people don’t 
know real me, 
miscommunications 
online) 
“It doesn’t bother me because they 
do not know me off [of] Facebook. 
The person I am on Facebook is a 
different person offline” 
(Participant 73). 
Upset for short 
time  
Feel negative response 
but only for very short 
time   
“I might feel offended for half a 
second, but then move on to more 
important issues” (Participant 86). 
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Figure 6  
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many participants reported that they did not receive negative responses, some of the 
answers described below stated how people presumed they would feel if they were to 
receive one, rather than speaking from direct experience.   
The second theme was Negative Reactions, which included responses by people 
who reported experiencing a range of negative reactions when they received a negative 
response from others to their posts. Overall, there was a wide range of reported negative 
emotions. The codes within this theme were: sad/hurt, angry/annoyed/offended, 
embarrassed/ashamed, delete post/ post less, and worrying what others think. Sad/ hurt 
included responses by participants who reported being sad or hurt when they received a 
negative response, such as one person who said they felt “Sad, because I never want to 
intentionally hurt somebody’s feelings, especially through a social media platform where 
a lot can be miscommunicated” (Participant 2). In contrast, angry/ annoyed/ offended was 
another code that captured responses that indicated feeling angry, annoyed, or offended 
after receiving negative responses. For example, one participant stated, “I would be 
frustrated that someone had polluted my otherwise typically safe page” (Participant 21). 
Embarrassed/ ashamed included responses by multiple participants who indicated feeling 
embarrassed or ashamed when they received negative feedback to their posts. For 
instance, a participant wrote, “The few times it happened I was pretty upset and felt 
embarrassed for posting something and getting a negative reaction” (Participant 46). 
Delete post/ post less was a response indicated by some participants who reported that the 
negative reaction made them want to delete their posts or post less in the future, such as 
this participant who stated, “When someone responds negatively I feel like my posts must 
not be good and that maybe I shouldn’t have posted it” (Participant 56). In addition, 
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worrying what others think was a code that included responses by a few participants who 
reported worrying what others would think about them after receiving a negative 
response: 
“Personally, I am not very good with conflict, so the fact that there is conflict and 
that it is being shared to others stresses me out. I do not want others using 
negative information or negativity as a reflection of who I am as a person” 
(Participant 31). 
In summary, participants experienced a vast range of negative emotions in response to 
negative comments or reactions on their Facebook posts, suggesting that online 
interactions impact people’s emotional and social lives.  
The third theme was Engage, which covered responses of participants who chose 
to engage in some way with the person who responded negatively to their post. Codes 
within this theme included: discuss, question, educate, and challenge/defend. Discuss 
were responses by participants who stated they would want to discuss with the other 
person the negative response and focused on the ability for such a response to open up 
conversations and dialogue. For example, one participant stated,  
“…When it has happened in the past, it usually sparked a pretty good dialogue. If 
I posted something politically driven and someone is responding to it negatively, 
we have been able to have decent discussions back and forth about our stances 
and come to an understanding…I don’t post things I can’t defend online so I feel 
at least equipped to get a productive conversation out of it” (Participant 41). 
Question was a code made by some participants who indicated that they would ask 
questions about why the other person responded that way as another method to open 
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conversation. An example of this code was, “If it’s in regard to something general I 
believe in or support, then I question why they are negative” (Participant 64). Educate 
referred to responses that indicated that participants would try educate the other person or 
help the other person understand their point of view, such as this participant who stated, 
“…if they comment something on some of my more political posts I try and respond to 
educate them and bring them my level of understanding” (Participant 88). Finally, 
challenge/defend was a code indicated by several participants who wrote that they would 
challenge the other person on what they said or get defensive about their original post. 
For example, this participant said, “I feel…that I or my ideas are being attacked. I then 
feel I have to defend myself or my stance” (Participant 43). Overall, when participants 
chose to engage with the negative response it involved either a discussion or question to 
open up conversation, a one-way educational response, or a defensive response.  
In contrast, the fourth theme was identified as an active choice to Not Engage 
with the negative response or the other person. This theme consisted of the following 
codes: ignore/don’t respond, delete the comment, and block/unfriend. Ignore/don’t 
respond was the most common code within this theme and included responses by 
participants who stated they ignored a negative comment or chose not to respond. For 
example, one participant stated, “Generally I ignore when people comment negatively 
because I do not want to get upset by unnecessary things” (Participant 59). Another 
participant stated that after previously being involved in negative conversations on 
Facebook they now chose to avoid such interactions:  
“…I got into a heated argument with a friend during the Trump election, with the 
whole issue of the authenticity of those women’s sexual assault claim[s] and after 
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that, I decided that I will not respond if I can tell that it would get heated” 
(Participant 7). 
Also, within this theme there were actions taken against the negative comment or person 
who posted it, with the motivation of disengaging or not allowing any sort of negativity 
on their Facebook page. Specifically, delete the comment was a response indicated by 
some participants who stated that they deleted negative comments, such as this 
participant who wrote, “I delete their comments instead of fighting back to their 
negativity” (Participant 65). Block/unfriend was another code demonstrated in the 
responses of participants who chose to unfriend or block the person on Facebook who 
made the negative comment. For instance, this participant stated that “…if it were an ugly 
situation I would probably go ahead and block them or unfriend them from my Facebook 
account…” (Participant 86). In summary, the theme of Not Engage contained 
participants’ responses that reflected ignoring or disengaging with negative responses to 
their posts.  
The fifth theme was called Don’t Care and included participants who stated that 
they did not care when they received a negative response from others on their Facebook 
posts. The codes included within this theme were: doesn’t bother me, different opinions, 
online interactions, and upset for short time. Doesn’t bother me captured responses by 
many participants who indicated that it did not bother or affect them to receive negative 
responses online. As an example, one participant wrote, “I don’t feel anything as it is my 
Facebook post and I feel entitled to post what I wish to post knowing that these posts may 
cause people to react in a negative manner” (Participant 9). Different opinions was a code 
for responses that explained participants were not affected by receiving negative 
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responses because people may have differing opinions. For example, another participant 
stated, “I am indifferent. People are allowed to have their own thoughts and opinions, so 
they are able to express what they feel and what they think” (Participant 12). Online 
interactions captured responses by participants who indicated that they did not care when 
they received a negative response on Facebook because online interactions were not of 
significant importance to them. Some participants stated that people did not know the 
real, offline them or that lots of miscommunications can occur online. For example, one 
person said, “It doesn’t bother me because they do not know me off [of] Facebook. The 
person I am on Facebook is a different person offline” (Participant 73). Upset for short 
time was the final code and captured responses by a subset of participants who indicated 
that negative feelings only lasted very briefly because of the transient nature of online 
interactions, such as this participant who said, “I might feel offended for half a second, 
but then move on to more important issues” (Participant 86). 
In summary, negative responses on Facebook were not nearly as common as 
positive or neutral responses for participants in the current sample based on the majority 
of them reporting they very rarely, if ever, received them. However, when they did occur, 
participants reported experiencing a range of emotions, from feeling upset or offended to 
not caring. Additionally, some people reported a conscious effort either to engage or not 
engage with others as a way to address negative responses.  
No Response. Finally, participants were asked how they felt when they received 
no response to their Facebook posts. The results of this question were especially 
interesting because the majority of posts observed in the present study received no 
comments and very few reactions. Overall, participants’ most frequent response to this 
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question was that they did not care or were unaffected by receiving no response to their 
Facebook posts. By contrast, some participants reported a negative reaction when no one 
responded to their posts. Other participant responses were characterized by adaptive 
thinking and explanations for why their posts may not have received a reaction. The 
codes and themes for this question are summarized in Table 17 and Figure 7.  
The first and most common theme was Don’t Care, which captured responses by 
participants who stated that they did not care if they received no responses to their posts. 
Codes that pertained to this theme were: don’t care/unaffected, don’t expect a response, 
varying opinions, and sharing for self. For the don’t care/unaffected code, a vast range of 
different descriptors were used for participants to describe that they did not care, were not 
upset, and were unaffected by a lack of responses to their posts. For example, one 
participant stated,  
“It doesn’t bother me when people do not react to my post… when I do post its 
typically because I find something funny or did something and not everyone 
might agree with it so they [choose] not to comment or like, which is fine with 
me” (Participant 49).  
Another participant noted that although receiving a response may be desired, they 
were comfortable with not receiving one: “I don’t really care. It is nice to get a response, 
but it’s not always necessary” (Participant 70). Don’t expect a response was code that 
pertained to participant responses that noted that they were unaffected because they did 
not expect to receive a response to their posts: “I do not use Facebook to post my own 
thoughts and feelings directly anymore, I tend to share posts. So, I don’t expect people to 
respond, so I feel indifferent” (Participant 43). Varying opinions captured participant 
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Table 17 
List of Themes, Codes, Descriptions, and Examples for Thematic Analysis of Feelings 
about Receiving No Response 
Theme (% 
reported) 





Range of descriptors 
used to describe not 
caring or being 
unaffected by lack of 
responses  
“It doesn’t bother me when people 
do not react to my post… when I do 
post its typically because I find 
something funny or did something 
and not everyone might agree with 
it so they [choose] not to comment 
or like, which is fine with me.” 
(Participant 49).  
Don’t expect a 
response  
Unaffected because they 
don’t expect to receive a 
response to their posts  
“I do not use Facebook to post my 
own thoughts and feelings directly 
anymore, I tend to share posts. So, 
I don’t expect people to respond, so 
I feel indifferent” (Participant 43). 
Varying 
opinions  
Don’t care about not 
receiving a response 
because others may just 
have different opinions  
“I do not get offended because not 
everyone has the same views or 
cares about the same things I do in 
life” (Participant 87). 
Sharing for 
self  
Posting for self and 
therefore don’t care if 
they receive a response 
(e.g., interest, save for 
later, to document life)  
“It doesn’t really matter to me. If I 
like the post, I post it for myself, not 
for others. Plus, I like to reference 
it in the future if I want to watch a 
certain video or look at a picture I 






Range of negative 
emotions when they 
receive no response 
(e.g., sad, anxious, 
embarrassed, ignored, 
hurt) – collapsed into 
one code here because 
these were less common 
than to negative 
responses 
“The only time I would feel 
something is if it was a personal 
post and it hasn’t gotten any 
attention, I would feel slightly sad 
because normally a personal post is 
important to me and I’d like to see 
what others think.” (Participant 
55). 
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Confusion  Felt confused about why 
their post did not receive 
a response  
“I tend to feel confused as to why I 
did not get a response. I worry that 
I may have looked foolish or 





Felt like people did not 
life or agree with what 
they posted or wanted to  
“I feel like what I posted or shared 
is maybe dumb and not of value to 




Felt like they shouldn’t 
have posted or should 
delete the post  
“When I post things it’s often 
because I want people to see it, and 
I know at least a few will. Thus, 
when no one reacts/responds, I feel 
like the post must have been a 
pointless post and maybe I should 




Negative feelings about 
them self when they 
receive no response  
“If it is a photo of myself then I feel 
a little less confident in my 
appearance and sometimes wonder 
what it is about the photo that other 






relationships or worried 
whether people like 
them  
“When someone does not respond 
it makes me sad and anxious. Sad 
because it almost feels like they do 
not care and anxious because I 
begin to question whether they are 






seeing it/ are 
busy  
Explanations for people 
not responding that 
included others being 
busy or not seeing it  
“…all in all I believe it may have 




Only feel upset in 
certain situations (e.g., if 
they tagged others or 
posted a photo)  
“A little disappointed if I directly 
tag someone in something, but 
overall it doesn’t matter that much 
to me” (Participant 24). 
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Typical for 
people to not 
respond   
Normal for people to not 
respond to Facebook 
posts or often don’t 
respond themselves  
“Not all that surprised, I rarely 
respond to other posts, so it is not 
surprising that people wouldn’t 
respond to mine. Most people are 





Themes and Codes for Feelings about Receiving No Response 
 
Feelings when 
people do not 
respond to posts 
Don’t care Adaptive thinking 
Negative reaction 
Don’t expect a 
response 
Varying opinions 





Typical for people 
to not respond 
People aren’t 




People don’t like/ 










responses that recognized that varying opinions by others may account for a lack of 
response from others: “I do not get offended because not everyone has the same views or 
cares about the same things I do in life” (Participant 87). Sharing for self included 
responses by participants who felt unaffected by a lack of responses to their posts because 
they were sharing posts on their Facebook wall to benefit themselves. For instance, one 
participant wrote,  
“It doesn’t really matter to me. If I like the post, I post it for myself, not for 
others. Plus, I like to reference it in the future if I want to watch a certain video or 
look at a picture I posted before” (Participant 60). 
This point is consistent with participants reporting that it was not important for them to 
receive reactions or comments on their posts. As seen in the quote above, participants 
reported posting because they were interested in something, to save it for later, or to 
document current experiences for themselves. Another example of posting for one’s own 
benefit was a participant who stated,  
“I don’t feel any way. I don’t post so people will respond. I kind of treat my 
Facebook like a blog… To me, it’s just an array of my thoughts or pictures of my 
life. I don’t check to see if someone has commented” (Participant 64). 
 The second theme was Negative Reaction, which included responses by 
participants who experienced some type of negative reaction when they received no 
responses on their Facebook posts. This theme consisted of the following codes: negative 
emotion, confusion, people don’t like/agree with post, shouldn’t have posted/should 
delete, negative feelings about self, and negative feelings about relationships. Negative 
emotion included responses by participants who reported feeling a range of negative 
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emotions, including sadness, anxiety, embarrassment, having been ignored, and hurt. For 
example, one participant wrote, “Sometimes I feel a little left out, because I will scroll 
past posts that were put up around the same time as mine and got many more 
likes/comments” (Participant 41). Many of them particularly noted that they felt negative 
emotions when the post had special importance, such as one participant who stated,  
“The only time I would feel something is if it was a personal post and it hasn’t 
gotten any attention, I would feel slightly sad because normally a personal post is 
important to me and I’d like to see what others think” (Participant 55). 
Confusion included responses by participants who reported that they felt confused when 
they did not receive a response to their posts: “I tend to feel confused as to why I did not 
get a response. I worry that I may have looked foolish or annoyed my Facebook friends” 
(Participant 46). People don’t like/agree with post was a code which captured responses 
by several participants who reported that a lack of response made them feel like people 
did not like or agree with what they posted. For instance, one participant wrote, “I feel 
like what I posted or shared is maybe dumb and not of value to anybody else” 
(Participant 23).  Shouldn’t have posted/should delete was a code indicated in responses 
which stated that participants wanted to delete the post or felt that they should not have 
posted it when no one responded to it:  
“When I post things it’s often because I want people to see it, and I know at least 
a few will. Thus, when no one reacts/responds, I feel like the post must have been 
a pointless post and maybe I should delete it” (Participant 56). 
Beyond thoughts about what they had posted, negative feelings about self was a code that 
captured responses by some participants who reported negative feelings about themselves 
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when they received no response to their posts. This was particularly likely to happen 
when participants posted photos of themselves: “If it is a photo of myself then I feel a 
little less confident in my appearance and sometimes wonder what it is about the photo 
that other people may not have liked” (Participant 29). Negative feelings about 
relationships was coded for participant responses about questioning their relationships 
and worrying whether people liked them when they did not get a response on their posts. 
For example, one participant wrote, “When someone does not respond it makes me sad 
and anxious. Sad because it almost feels like they do not care and anxious because I 
begin to question whether they are upset with me or not” (Participant 33). 
 In contrast to people who were upset and felt badly about themselves or their 
relationships when they received no responses, the third theme was Adaptive Thinking, 
which included answers that represented adaptive thinking about not having responses. 
Specifically, this theme consisted of the following codes: typical for people to not 
respond, people aren’t seeing it/are busy, and don’t care unless. Typical for people to not 
respond was a code identified in the responses of several participants who reported that it 
was normal for people to not respond to Facebook posts and thus they did not feel upset 
about it. People often noted that they did not respond to others’ posts either, such as one 
participant who wrote that they felt “Not all that surprised, I rarely respond to other posts, 
so it is not surprising that people wouldn’t respond to mine. Most people are mindlessly 
scrolling” (Participant 4). People aren’t seeing it/are busy was indicated in the responses 
of participants who had explanations for why they may not have received a response, 
such as people not seeing it or being busy with other things. For instance, one participant 
wrote, “…all in all I believe it may have just not been seen” (Participant 62). Finally, 
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don’t care unless was identified in the responses of multiple participants who wrote that 
they were only upset about a lack of response when they posted certain types of content 
or tagged someone else in the post. This seems to be an adaptive response separate from 
the Negative Reactions theme described above because of the acknowledgement of being 
upset in only specific situations. An example of this is a participant who wrote, “A little 
disappointed if I directly tag someone in something, but overall it doesn’t matter that 
much to me” (Participant 24). Overall, this theme represented adaptive explanations that 
participants had for not receiving responses to their Facebook posts and how they coped 
with this very common occurrence.  
Integrative Analysis 
An exploratory analysis assessed relations between quantitative and qualitative 
data by comparing ADHD symptoms, social distress, loneliness, motivations for posting, 
observational posting characteristics, and importance of responsiveness to each of the 
themes. Each theme was dummy coded as present (1) or not present (0) for each 
participant for correlational analyses.  
Given the main purpose of this study, level of ADHD symptoms, social distress, 
and loneliness were compared to each of the qualitative themes. Level of ADHD 
symptoms and loneliness were not found to be significantly related to any of the 
qualitative themes found in the present study (ps > .05). People with higher levels of 
social distress were found to be significantly more likely to report having Negative 
Reactions when they received a negative response, r = .314, p = .003.  
Given that qualitative questions were about responsiveness to posting, the 
correlations between the themes and posting motivations were examined. People with 
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greater attention-seeking motivations were significantly more likely than those with 
lower attention-seeking motivations to report having Negative Reactions when they 
received negative responses, r = .227, p = .034; and no responses to their posts, r = .273, 
p = .011. People with greater information sharing motivations were significantly more 
likely to report feeling a Sense of Community when they received a positive response, r = 
.256, p = .016.  
It is also interesting to assess how these themes are related to the observational 
Facebook posting variables (e.g., social engagement of posts, responsiveness on posts). 
Those who reported that they Don’t Care when they received no responses or negative 
responses to their posts were more likely to have lower levels of responsiveness on their 
posts (no responses: r = -.269, p = .016; negative responses: r = -.268, p = .016). Further, 
people who had lower levels of social engagement in their posts were significantly more 
likely to report engaging in Strategic Posting in order to get others to respond to their 
posts, r = -.241, p = .032. Positivity and negativity in posts were not significantly related 
to any of the themes, ps > .05.  
Finally, the importance of responsiveness was compared to how people respond to 
different types of responsiveness from others. People who found it more important to 
engage and connect with others when they posted on Facebook were more likely to report 
feeling a Sense of Community when they received positive responses from others, r = 
.220, p = .041. They were also more likely to report having Negative Reactions when 
they received no responses on their posts, r = .212, p = .049. People who found it less 
important to engage and connect with others when they posted were significantly more 
likely to report that they Don’t Care when they received positive responses, r = -.247, p = 
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.021. People who found it more important to receive reactions and comments when they 
post were significantly more likely to report experiencing Negative Reactions when they 
received no responses (reactions, r = .491, p < .001; comments, r = .311, p = .003) and 
negative responses, (reactions, r = .325, p = .002; comments, r = .378, p < .001). In 
addition, people who found it less important to receive reactions were significantly more 
likely to report that they Don’t Care when they received positive responses, r = -.261, p = 





 The purpose of the present study was to gain a deeper understanding of how 
ADHD symptoms are related to social media use patterns. This study compared young 
adults with different levels of ADHD symptoms on their Facebook usage patterns, the 
content of their Facebook posts, as well as other users’ responsiveness to their posting, 
and examined whether these factors interacted to predict social distress and loneliness. 
The study explored whether a hybrid hypothesis of the social compensation and cross-
situational continuity hypotheses would explain potential inconsistencies in the Facebook 
usage of people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms. Specifically, the hybrid 
hypothesis proposed that people with social deficits have motivations and beliefs about 
social media that are consistent with what is predicted by the social compensation 
hypothesis (e.g., social motivations); however, they enact the same problematic social 
patterns online that they do in the offline world and therefore do not benefit from online 
interactions, which is consistent with the cross-situational continuity hypothesis.  
 The hybrid hypothesis and Facebook patterns of people with varying levels of 
ADHD symptoms were examined through several hypotheses, which were organized into 
four main objectives. The first objective assessed the social compensation component of 
the hybrid hypothesis by examining the relation between level of ADHD symptoms and 
Facebook motivations, perceptions, and general activity use. The second objective 
assessed the cross-situational continuity component of the hybrid hypothesis by 
examining the relation between level of ADHD symptoms and observations of 
participants’ Facebook posting. The third objective assessed each half of the hybrid 
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hypothesis together by examining the relations between ADHD symptoms, Facebook 
variables, and social distress and loneliness. The fourth objective assessed the impact and 
importance of responsiveness on Facebook to help inform findings related to the hybrid 
hypothesis.  
ADHD Symptoms and Facebook Motivations, Perceptions, and Activity Use  
 The first four hypotheses focused on the relation between ADHD symptoms and 
Facebook motivations, activity use, and perceptions. The hybrid hypothesis proposes that 
people with social deficits, including those with ADHD, are likely to use social media in 
an effort to compensate for poor offline social relationships. As such, motivations for 
using the site and activities that people engage in will be focused on social compensation 
and interactions. Therefore, it was expected that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would 
be associated with having more socially-oriented motivations and perceptions of 
Facebook and engaging in more active Facebook use.  
Companionship motivations are characterized as those that describe using 
Facebook because of loneliness or having no one else to talk to (Smock et al., 2011) and 
were thus expected to be an important motivator in support of the social compensation 
portion of the hybrid hypothesis. Contrary to the hypothesis, level of ADHD symptoms 
was not significantly correlated with companionship motivations for using Facebook. 
These results are inconsistent with previous research by this author that found that higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms were significantly related to endorsing companionship 
motivations (Deasley, 2016). In addition, despite being the highest rated motivation for 
using Facebook overall, level of ADHD symptoms actually had a negative relation with 
social interaction motivations, which focus on using Facebook to keep in touch with 
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friends and family (Smock et al., 2016), though this relation did not reach statistical 
significance. These findings are inconsistent with research on individuals with other 
social deficits, which has found evidence of social motivations to use Facebook to reduce 
loneliness and compensate for poor offline social functioning (e.g., Barker, 2009; 
McCord et al., 2014). The findings of this study suggest that the social compensation 
hypothesis may not be representative of how people with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms use Facebook. Indeed, other studies have found that it is actually socially 
competent people who are more likely to endorse social motivations for online activity 
(e.g., Ryan & Xenos, 2011; Yang & Brown, 2015).   
 Although ADHD symptoms were not related to social motivations, they were 
significantly associated with habitual pass time motivations for using Facebook. People 
who highly endorse habitual pass time motivations are likely to use Facebook out of habit 
and when they are bored and looking for something to fill time (Smock et al., 2011). This 
finding is consistent with Gul and colleagues’ (2017) study, which found that adolescents 
with ADHD were more likely to endorse passing time and relaxation motivations than 
their peers without ADHD. This finding is likely to be a function of symptoms of ADHD, 
in which individuals with higher levels of impulsivity or inattention regularly log on to 
Facebook when they are bored or distracted from other tasks. Facebook, and social media 
in general, is easily accessible on smartphones, has a constantly updating feed, and 
potential for instant responses and engagement from others, all of which make it highly 
appealing as a distraction tool. These motives have also been shown to be significantly 
higher in people who overuse Facebook, suggesting potentially ineffective or problematic 
use of the site when people endorse these motivations (Gul et al., 2017). Endorsement of 
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habitual pass time motivations, rather than compensation motivations, for people with 
higher levels of ADHD symptoms seems to provide support for the cross-situational 
continuity hypothesis, rather than the social compensation hypothesis, because the 
habitual pass time motivations are consistent with offline symptoms of ADHD.  
 Motivations specifically for posting on Facebook were also examined, with an 
exploratory factor analysis of the Facebook Posting Motivations measure yielding four 
factors: entertainment seeking, attention-seeking, information sharing, and self-
expression. Of these subscales, attention-seeking was the most socially oriented, as it 
measures posting to get likes and comments, to be more popular, and to gain attention. 
Higher inattention was found to be significantly associated with higher attention-seeking 
motivations – a result not found for ADHD symptoms as a whole. Thus, this hypothesis 
was partially supported.  
In offline settings, symptoms of inattention are related to shy and withdrawn 
social behaviour (Milich, Balentine, & Lynam, 2001; Nijmeijer et al., 2008). Distraction 
and focusing difficulties impair ability to attend to, notice, and respond to social cues 
(Barkley, 2015). Therefore, symptoms of inattention are closely related to peer neglect 
(APA, 2013), as well as difficulties forming and maintaining friendships (Kawabata, 
Tseng, & Gau, 2012). Due to these social challenges, people with higher levels of 
inattention may experience a lack of social attention in offline settings. As such, they may 
be motivated to compensate and gain attention in an online setting, such as Facebook. 
This finding is therefore consistent with the social compensation hypothesis. However, it 
should be noted that although attention-seeking motivations are socially oriented, they 
may not lead to positive social benefits. As mentioned above, this motivation focuses on 
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gaining attention and responsiveness on Facebook. Previous research that has 
demonstrated positive effects of social motivations have found that these effects are most 
likely to occur for motivations that focus on connecting and interacting with others (e.g., 
Wang et al., 2014; Yang & Brown, 2013).  
In addition, when examining the open-ended responses in line with the fourth 
objective, participants with greater attention-seeking motivations were more likely to 
report that they would have a negative reaction when people did not respond or 
responded negatively to their Facebook posts. Therefore, people who endorse this 
motivation for posting may be more at risk of experiencing negative emotions when they 
post online. As such, attention-seeking is unlikely to be effective in allowing social 
compensation for people with higher levels of inattention. In contrast to the findings on 
attention-seeking motivations, information sharing motivations were associated with 
feeling a sense of community when people respond positively to posts. As such, sharing 
information may be a valuable tool for building connections and maintaining positive 
relationships online. However, this motivation was not significantly associated with level 
of ADHD symptoms, providing further support that people with higher levels of 
symptoms may not be using Facebook in a way that is likely to lead to positive social 
outcomes. 
Although overall level of ADHD symptoms was not significantly related to active 
Facebook use, level of impulsivity – one of the symptoms of ADHD – was associated 
with significantly more frequent active use, providing partial support for the hypothesis. 
Previous research has found that an ADHD diagnosis and symptoms of the disorder are 
associated with more frequent use of a range of active Facebook features. For example, 
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people with ADHD have been found to update their status, post photos and videos, and 
like posts more frequently on Facebook (Gul et al., 2017) and post more frequently on 
Twitter (Guntuku et al., 2019) than people without ADHD. Higher levels of symptoms of 
ADHD have been shown to be related to higher levels of active Facebook use and greater 
Facebook involvement (composite variable, which includes frequency of posts and likes 
made; Deasley, 2016; Khalis & Mikami, 2018).  
Whereas more active use is consistent with the social compensation portion of the 
hybrid hypothesis, it is also possible that active Facebook use, driven by symptoms of 
impulsivity and distractibility, may not be social in nature. Much of the previous research 
interprets the relation between ADHD and higher Facebook activity as being related to 
the ability for the site to be used for distraction and procrastination (e.g., Gul et al., 2017; 
Khalis & Mikami, 2018). Further, symptoms of impulsivity – such as interrupting others, 
talking excessively, and difficulty waiting turn in conversations – can be viewed as 
socially intrusive (APA, 2013). Therefore, within an online setting, active use on 
Facebook could be construed as overactivity. Indeed, previous research has related 
ADHD symptoms to both Facebook overuse and addiction (e.g., Andreassen et al., 2016; 
Gul et al., 2017). In addition, some previous research has shown that electronic 
interactions (i.e., conversations in comments or private chat), in particular, are the 
beneficial component of active Facebook use (e.g., Burke et al., 2010; Huang, 2010; Li et 
al., 2015; Wang et al., 2014; Yang & Brown, 2013). However, as can be seen by 
observation of the Facebook posts in the present study, making posts did not commonly 
yield comments and online discussions. Therefore, more active use seen in the present 
study may not yield positive social outcomes.  
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In addition to the above findings, the present study also found that higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms overall were associated with engaging in less frequent passive 
Facebook use. Less frequent passive use supports the potential for positive Facebook 
engagement, as passive use has been related to negative outcomes, such as lower social 
connection and well-being and higher loneliness (Appel et al., 2016; Burke et al., 2010; 
Verduyn et al., 2015). However, these findings should be interpreted with caution, as the 
average frequency of passive Facebook use was higher overall than the frequency of 
active use in the current sample. Thus, there is still potential for maladaptive outcomes as 
the frequency of passive use was high. Nevertheless, it is possible that the combination of 
relatively higher active use and lower passive use may reduce the negative outcomes 
associated with passive use among people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms.  
Contrary to the hypothesis, Facebook integration in participants’ lives was not 
significantly related to level of ADHD symptoms. These findings are inconsistent with 
previous research that has demonstrated that individuals with social deficits are more 
likely to report positive views of social media and online communication (e.g., Forest & 
Wood, 2012; Tazghini & Siedlecki, 2013; Valkenburg & Peter, 2007). They are also 
inconsistent with research specifically examining individuals with ADHD that has 
indicated a preference for online communication and Facebook intensity, which partially 
measures how connected and integrated Facebook is in people’s daily lives (Gerson et al., 
2016; Mikami et al., 2015).  
The majority of participants in the current study indicated that Facebook plays 
some role in their social lives. Further, the current sample spent on average just under one 
hour on Facebook every day. However, the overall level of Facebook integration was 
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quite low; when asked about how integrated Facebook is in their lives, the average score 
fell between disagree and somewhat disagree. This indicates that although Facebook 
plays some part, the majority of participants do not feel that Facebook is a significant 
component of their social lives. This may be related to the decreasing popularity of 
Facebook.  
Over the past couple of years, Facebook use has been decreasing, especially 
among young adults. From 2014 to 2019, the use of Facebook by 18- to 29-year-olds 
dropped from 87% to 79% (Duggan et al., 2015; Pew Research Center, 2019). Further, 
the proportion of 18- to 24-year-olds who use Facebook has dropped from 80% to 76% 
just over one year, from 2018 to 2019 (Perrin & Anderson, 2019; Smith & Anderson, 
2018). In addition, the amount of time per day that the current sample reported spending 
on Facebook per day (52 minutes) is lower than estimates from previous years (60-95 
minutes; Deasley, 2016; Lin & Utz, 2015; Scott et al., 2017). As fewer people use the 
site, and those that do use it less frequently, Facebook has become less social and 
interactional. This is evidenced by more than half of participants in the current study 
reporting that it is only slightly or not at all important to engage and connect with others 
when they post on Facebook. Although the current sample represented active Facebook 
users, it may be that many of their offline friends do not actively engage with the site, 
thereby limiting potential for interactions. In addition, opportunities for social 
compensation on Facebook have likely significantly reduced. 
Taken together, the results of the hypotheses within the first objective did not 
show consistent support for the social compensation hypothesis component of the hybrid 
hypothesis. Overall, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were not found to be significantly 
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related to social motivations for using Facebook or integration of Facebook in their daily 
lives. Although, higher levels of impulsivity were found to be related to being more 
active on Facebook, when taken into account with the lack of social motivations for using 
Facebook, how active use fits into the hybrid hypothesis is questioned. Based on previous 
research and what is known about symptoms of impulsivity, it is likely that impulsiveness 
and procrastination drive higher levels of activity rather than an effort to socially 
compensate. Higher active Facebook use and habitual pass time motivations may actually 
be more supportive of the cross-situational continuity hypothesis, as they represent online 
representations of ADHD symptoms and related behaviours. Finally, symptoms of 
inattention were found to be correlated with attention-seeking posting motivations, which 
is supportive of the hybrid hypothesis.  However, this motivation is unlikely to yield 
positive social outcomes and may increase risk for the experience of negative emotions 
online.  
ADHD Symptoms and Facebook Posting Patterns  
 Seven hypotheses focused on the relation between level of ADHD symptoms and 
Facebook posting characteristics of participants. This objective aimed to test the second 
part of the hybrid hypothesis, which proposes that people will demonstrate patterns on 
Facebook that are consistent with their offline social behaviour (i.e., cross-situational 
continuity hypothesis). As such, individuals with interpersonal problems may actually use 
Facebook in a way that is ineffective and sabotages their potential to improve 
relationships. It was expected that the posting behaviours of people with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be consistent with the offline social patterns and difficulties 
commonly seen among people with ADHD. 
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Frequency and Length of Facebook Posts 
 It was hypothesized that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be associated 
with more frequent posting and longer posts. It was expected that the ADHD symptom of 
talking excessively would manifest online as more frequent posting. Excessive talking 
and impulsivity were anticipated to lead individuals with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms to be more likely to post lengthy, verbose posts. Frequency, but not length of 
posts, was found to be related to higher levels of ADHD symptoms.  
As hypothesized, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were significantly related to 
posting more frequently over the two-week observation period. Offline, symptoms of 
hyperactivity and impulsivity can often lead to socially intrusive behaviours, such as 
interrupting others and talking excessively (APA, 2013). In the current study, the online 
parallel of these behaviours was conceptualized as frequency of posting. Therefore, this 
hypothesis supports the cross-situational continuity component of the hybrid hypothesis. 
This finding is consistent with previous research that has demonstrated that level of 
ADHD symptoms was associated with frequency of posts made by participants on 
Facebook over a one-month period (Khalis & Mikami, 2018). The relation between 
frequency of posting and ADHD had also been shown in research on Twitter (Guntuku et 
al., 2019).  
 With regard to length of posts, excessive talking and impulsivity were anticipated 
to lead individuals with higher levels of ADHD symptoms to be more likely to post 
lengthy, verbose posts. However, this online parallel of offline behaviours was not 
supported. It should be noted that the majority of posts (76%) made in the current study 
had no words added by participants (e.g., sharing an article or photo with no additions). 
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As such, for all participants, word count was found to be very low, which may have 
produced a floor effect. This is a shift from earlier Facebook use, during which people 
primarily posted status updates that included reflections of their current thoughts and 
feelings (Denti et al., 2012). Facebook has now become focused on sharing content made 
by others (e.g., news, videos, memes). Indeed, 86.9% of posts in the current study were 
shared content. It is thus very easy for people to just share content and not add words of 
their own to the posts. This may be especially likely for individuals with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms, who may impulsively share content and therefore not take the time to 
add words to their posts. Further, writing long posts or captions requires a level of 
focused attention, which may be difficult for people with higher levels of inattention. 
Research examining other social media sites, which still rely more heavily on user 
generated content (e.g., Instagram), may allow for a more in-depth study of how length of 
posts is related to ADHD symptoms.  
Emotional Tone of Facebook Posts 
 The emotional tone of posts and comments were assessed by rating levels of 
positivity and negativity. As hypothesized, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
significantly related to higher average ratings of negativity and greater negative content 
in participants’ posts (e.g., profanity, illegal behaviour). Higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms were also related to lower average ratings of positivity in participants’ 
Facebook posts. Increased negativity and reduced positivity online are consistent with 
impaired social functioning among people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms in 
offline settings. For instance, symptoms of inattention are likely to lead to missing 
important social cues, which may lead to inappropriate emotional tone in posts. Higher 
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levels of emotional impulsivity and dysregulation increase the potential for negativity in 
interactions (Barkley, 2015), as individuals may impulsively choose social strategies and 
reactions without thinking about potential consequences of their actions. In addition, 
prior studies have proposed that children with ADHD miss opportunities to develop 
appropriate social skills because of rejection and neglect by peers (Blase et al., 2009; 
Mikami, 2010). In turn, they then continue to have poor social functioning as adults 
(Barkley, 2015; Weyandt & DuPaul, 2006). Both reduced positivity and increased 
negativity may be outcomes of these social deficits.  
These findings are consistent with a substantial body of research, which has 
demonstrated that diagnosis of ADHD and symptoms of the disorder are associated with 
higher levels of negativity online. This negativity can include making more hostile and 
aggressive posts, expressing more negative emotion, and displaying more negative 
content (Dawson et al., 2019; Guntuku et al., 2019; Khalis & Mikami, 2018; Mikami et 
al., 2007; Ohan & Johnston, 2007). This research has spanned across the lifespan from 
childhood (e.g., Ohan & Johnston, 2007) to adulthood (e.g., Guntuku et al., 2019). 
Compared to negativity, previous research has found less evidence of reduced positivity 
in offline behaviour of people with ADHD (Barkley, 2015).  
Social Engagement in Facebook Posts  
 As hypothesized, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were found to be 
significantly correlated with lower social engagement in the posts made by participants 
on Facebook. This finding is consistent with previous research that compared the 
Facebook posting of adolescents with ADHD to their peers and found that participants 
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with ADHD were less likely to display connection and support in their posts than did 
their friends (Dawson et al., 2019).  
Offline, people with ADHD have been shown to have difficulty accessing social 
support and utilizing appropriate social skills (Weyandt & DuPaul, 2006; Young, 2005). 
They also may avoid social interactions and have fewer reciprocal social relationships 
(Barkley, 2015). In the current study, social engagement when posting on Facebook 
represented behaviours that would draw the attention of others and engage or connect 
with them when making posts (e.g., asking a question, tagging, posting photos with 
others). When considering how this may represent an online parallel of deficits seen 
within ADHD, lower levels of social engagement may represent challenges with or 
avoidance of engaging and interacting with others. Thus, the association between higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms and lower levels of social engagement on Facebook supports 
the cross-situational continuity hypothesis.   
As mentioned above, attention-seeking motivations were associated with higher 
symptoms of inattention. It was interpreted that this motivation may not lead to positive 
social behaviours online, because they do not focus on engaging and connecting with 
others. This is supported by the lower levels of social engagement seen among people 
with higher levels of ADHD symptoms.  
Topic of Facebook Comments  
Inattentive symptoms of ADHD are associated with missing social cues and 
subsequently awkward and distracted social behaviours (Barkley, 2015). As such, the 
online parallel of this social deficit was expected to be more off-topic responses within 
the comments made by participants to be associated with higher levels of ADHD 
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symptoms. Although, this hypothesis could not be examined because all of the comments 
made by participants were coded as being on-topic, this also suggests that this hypothesis 
was not supported. Previous research has demonstrated that individuals with ADHD are 
more likely to give off-topic or awkward responses compared to children without ADHD 
in online interactions (Mikami et al., 2007; Ohan & Johnston, 2007). However, this 
research was conducted with samples of children; therefore, it is possible that the level of 
social deficits seen among children with ADHD is not as significant among young adults, 
in that adults are able to engage in simple back and forth interactions online. Further, the 
lack of conversations that occurred in the comments section of participants’ Facebook 
posts also meant that there was limited opportunity for participants to be off-topic. Future 
research may look at instant messaging online in order to get a better sense of how 
reciprocal interactions online are related to level of ADHD symptoms.  
Responsiveness to Facebook Posts 
 It was hypothesized that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be associated 
with receiving from others a higher level of responsiveness (i.e., reactions, comments, 
shares) on participants’ Facebook posts, which in contrast to other hypotheses, was 
inconsistent with the hybrid hypothesis. It was expected that the frequency of posting 
may be relevant in this relationship because people who post more frequently tend to 
appear in their Facebook friends’ newsfeeds more often and as a result may receive more 
likes and comments on their posts. Indeed, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were 
associated with more frequent posting. However, in contrast with the hypothesis, level of 
ADHD symptoms was not significantly related to responsiveness on Facebook posts. 
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Given that this hypothesis was not supported, additional analyses examined the 
association between different posting behaviours and responsiveness. Specifically, higher 
ratings of positivity and social engagement in posts were both significantly related to 
higher levels of responsiveness. Given that these two posting behaviours were negatively 
associated with level of ADHD symptoms, mediation analyses were used to test for an 
indirect relation between level of ADHD symptoms and responsiveness. It was found that 
by engaging less frequently in social and positive behaviours online, individuals with 
higher levels of ADHD symptoms receive lower levels of responsiveness.   
Furthermore, given that individuals with ADHD symptoms had more negative 
content in their posts, as part of the fourth objective, this study also looked specifically at 
the presence of negative content in participants’ posts as it related to responsiveness. Six 
different types were identified: Profanity, Sexual behaviour, Drugs/alcohol, Violence, 
Illegal behaviour, and Death. However, it was higher levels of profanity, specifically, 
that were associated with lower levels of responsiveness. Previous research has found 
that people with ADHD were more likely to swear in their posts on Twitter than people 
without ADHD (Guntuku et al., 2019). Therefore, negative content of posts, and 
specifically profanity, may be another factor that influences the association between 
ADHD and others’ responsiveness. Compared to the other types of negative content, 
profanity may be interpreted by others as more aversive and off-putting. In support of 
this, the other types of negative content were often present in news articles or 
informational posts, whereas profanity was present in posts about humor or the poster 
expressing a strong opinion about something. Future research is needed to enhance 
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understanding of how level of ADHD symptoms may be related to making different types 
of posts and how this impacts responsiveness. 
These findings are inconsistent with previous research by the current author, 
which found that higher levels of ADHD symptoms were associated with higher levels of 
self-reported responsiveness on their Facebook posts (Deasley, 2016). The methodology 
used in the current study, however, was stronger and more reliable because levels of 
responsiveness on posts were observed rather than relying on self-report data. Other 
research that has found associations between ADHD symptoms and higher 
responsiveness also has methodological limitations, such as aggregating number of likes 
with other measures that may artificially inflate this association (Khalis & Mikami, 
2018). Based on data in the present study, it appears that a range of posting behaviours 
may account for lower levels of responsiveness among people with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms (e.g., less reaching out to others, less positive content, more swearing). 
This finding is consistent with the hybrid hypothesis, in that people with higher ADHD 
symptoms are engaging in behaviours online that are associated with negative social 
outcomes.  
 The emotional tone of responses participants received was also examined. It was 
expected that higher levels of ADHD symptoms would be associated with higher 
negativity and lower positivity in the comments made by others on participants’ 
Facebook posts. The infrequency with which comments were made on posts necessitated 
using descriptive data to assess the overall patterns in emotional tone of comments. 
Although infrequent, when people made comments on participants’ Facebook posts they 
tended to be highly positive. Negative comments were very infrequent, and when they 
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did occur, they tended to be rated as low levels of negativity because they were sarcastic 
comments, rather than outwardly saying something negative. This is consistent with 
Roche and colleagues’ (2015) study, which found that people were most likely to ignore 
posts on Facebook that they viewed as inappropriate or negative, rather than leaving a 
negative comment.  
Facebook seems to have become substantially less interactional over the last few 
years, with individuals preferring and predominantly engaging in passive Facebook use 
(e.g., Dawson et al., 2019). Within the current study, although using Facebook to keep in 
touch or keep up to date on others’ lives was the highest rated motivation for using 
Facebook, when Facebook posting motivations were examined more specifically, 
information sharing and self-expression were the most endorsed motivations, rather than 
socially-oriented motivations. Further, engaging and connecting with others when 
making posts was rated as only slightly or not at all important by the majority of 
participants. As such, the ability to examine the social nature of online interactions was 
limited. Some research suggests that online conversations occur in a more private format, 
with Facebook messenger becoming the most common form of social interaction (Utz, 
2015). Therefore, in order to assess reciprocal interactions and social behaviour online, 
future research may want to examine more private conversations.  
Although the emotional tone, social engagement, and topic of comments was not 
able to be assessed in the current study, as part of the fourth objective, participants were 
asked to describe how they feel when they receive different types of responses on 
Facebook, including positive, negative, and no responses. The themes that emerged from 
the responses provided insight into the potential impacts of responsiveness. Generally, 
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when people received positive responses on their Facebook posts they tended to feel 
positively. Positive responses made many people feel an increased sense of community, 
which included feeling a sense of belonging and connection, sharing opinions with 
others, making others feel positively, and providing information to others. People who 
made responses within this theme were more likely to report that it was important to them 
to engage and connect with others when they post on Facebook. In addition, positive 
responses also made people feel an increased sense of self, which included increased self-
esteem, positive emotions, and confidence in posting. Taken together, this demonstrates 
the potential importance and value of positive online interactions.   
Although observed and reported negative responses to posts were uncommon, 
when participants were asked to report how they would feel receiving a negative 
response, there was a variety of reactions, such as negative emotions, trying to engage 
with the other person, and ignoring or deleting the post. Many people reported feeling 
negative reactions when other people responded negatively, as well as when they did not 
respond at all to their posts. This included emotions such as hurt, anger, worry, and 
embarrassment. Further, people who placed a higher importance on receiving reactions 
and comments on their posts were more likely to experience a negative reaction when 
they received negative or no response to their posts. This is consistent with findings of 
people who were motivated by attention-seeking in their posts also experiencing negative 
reactions. Taken together, it seems that people who are highly motivated to gain 
responses and attention from others are more at risk of experiencing negative emotions 
online.  
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Across all three types of responsiveness (i.e., positive, negative, none), a 
prevalent theme was that people did not care about the responses they received on 
Facebook. Responses within this theme were especially common when people were 
asked how they felt when people did not respond to their posts. This is likely related to 
adjustment of expectations, as participants noted that it was very common for posts to 
receive no responses.  
Taken together, participants reported a range of different thoughts and emotions 
based on the different types of responses they receive on their posts. How people 
interpret the responses they get from others is likely to influence the ways in which they 
post online in the future, including the content they post and frequency of posting. For 
example, people who reported they did not care about the responses they receive may 
take less time in crafting their posts and make less efforts to engage others. In contrast, 
people who reported positive feelings when they receive positive feedback on posts may 
be motivated to make similar types of posts in the future. Continued research examining 
how these themes are related to why and how people post, as well as the emotional and 
social impact of different types of responses over time is important in understanding the 
impact of social media in people’s lives.  
Overall, the second objective aimed to test the second part of the hybrid 
hypothesis, which proposed that the posting behaviours of people with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms would be consistent with the offline social patterns and difficulties 
commonly seen among people with ADHD and therefore provide support for the cross-
situational continuity hypothesis. ADHD symptoms were found to be associated with 
higher negativity, lower positivity, and lower social engagement in posts, as well as more 
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frequent posting. These findings are consistent with previous research examining ADHD 
and social media behaviour (Dawson et al., 2019; Guntuku et al., 2019; Khalis & 
Mikami, 2018; Mikami et al., 2007; Ohan & Johnston, 2007). Further, each of these 
online behaviours are consistent with offline social challenges of people with ADHD, 
thus providing support for the cross-situational continuity hypothesis.  
Online interactions can occur asynchronously, which hypothetically would allow 
for more time to think about and write posts. Symptoms of impulsivity, however, may 
prevent people from taking advantage of this and lead to posting behaviours that are 
viewed by others as overactive, inappropriate, or offensive. Additionally, although online 
contexts have reduced social cues, some social norms do still exist (Waterloo et al., 
2018). Symptoms of inattention may cause people to miss or misunderstand social cues 
on Facebook just as they do during in-person interactions (Khalis & Mikami, 2018). 
Indeed, some of the types of posting patterns related to ADHD symptoms in this study 
have been found in previous research to be viewed as inappropriate by other users. For 
example, Roche and colleagues (2015) found that higher levels of negative emotion and 
frequent status updates were viewed as inappropriate types of posts. Similarly, Waterloo 
and colleagues (2018) found that expressions of negative emotions are generally not 
viewed as appropriate across social media sites. In the current study, in addition to 
engaging in inappropriate Facebook posting behaviours, higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms were also associated with lower levels of positive Facebook behaviours that 
are likely to yield responsiveness.  
The data from the present study suggest there is cross-situational continuity 
between offline social behaviours common among people with ADHD and the online 
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posting behaviours associated with higher levels of ADHD symptoms. Whether these 
behaviours actually influence level of social distress and loneliness is needed to provide 
full support for the hybrid hypothesis. Therefore, this was examined in the third 
objective.  
ADHD Symptoms, Facebook Use, and Social Distress and Loneliness  
 Although the first two objectives provide some support for the social 
compensation and cross-situational continuity components of the hybrid hypothesis, the 
third objective aimed to test each of these pieces together. By examining the associations 
between ADHD symptoms, Facebook use, and social distress and loneliness across four 
hypotheses, it was expected that this objective would provide evidence of the hybrid 
hypothesis in the Facebook behaviours of people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms.  
ADHD Symptoms, Facebook Motivations, and Social Engagement in Facebook Posts  
 The hybrid hypothesis proposes inconsistency between Facebook motivations and 
the actual online behavior of people with social deficits. In order to provide support for 
the hybrid hypothesis, it was expected that the relation between social motivations and 
social engagement in Facebook posts would be moderated by ADHD symptoms. 
Specifically, for participants with lower levels of ADHD symptoms, higher compensation 
motivations would be related to higher social engagement in posts.  However, for 
participants with higher levels of ADHD symptoms, it was expected that their symptoms 
and social impairments would hinder their engagement with others on Facebook, and 
therefore they would have lower social engagement in their Facebook posts regardless of 
their social compensation motivations. However, none of the social motivations (i.e., 
compensation, social interaction, and attention-seeking) significantly predicted social 
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engagement in posts and level of ADHD symptoms did not act as a significant moderator. 
Thus, the hybrid hypothesis was not supported, as the inconsistency between social 
motivations and online social behaviours was not specific to participants with higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms.  
This unexpected finding may be the result of how social engagement was 
assessed. For this study, social engagement was measured as observable online 
behaviours such as adding a caption, asking a question, tagging others, and posting 
original content. Social engagement was found to be related to higher responsiveness, so 
it was demonstrated as an effective way to engage others socially online. Further, the two 
types of posts that yielded the highest levels of responsiveness (picture of self and 
friendship/family) both would be coded as types of social engagement. However, it is 
possible that these methods of social engagement are not representative of the many ways 
in which people engage others when they post online. Indeed, when participants were 
asked in the open-ended questions how they get others to respond when they post on 
Facebook as part of the fourth objective, a range of responses were provided that were 
different than how social engagement was quantitatively measured.  
One of the themes was Post for Others, which involved posting in a way to 
engage others, such as adding a caption or question, which is consistent with the measure 
of social engagement described above; however, it also included sharing information, 
posting for other’s enjoyment, and sharing opinions. Another theme relevant to online 
social behaviours was Strategic Posting, which involved engaging in specific activities 
that made it more likely that their posts would be seen or responded to by others. Similar 
to the Post for Others theme, one of the codes within this theme paralleled the social 
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engagement code – tagging others – but the remaining codes did not. These other codes 
included making the post public, posting at specific times, sharing the post in their story, 
posting specific types of posts, posting what others can relate to, and using offline 
relationships. As such, many of the ways that people engage others online were not 
captured by the code of social engagement. Future research should assess how various 
methods of social engagement online relate to social motivations.  
ADHD Symptoms, Facebook Posting Patterns, and Social Distress and Loneliness 
 Consistent with the cross-situational continuity hypothesis, higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms were found to be associated with a number of online behaviours that 
parallel offline social patterns of people with ADHD, such as more frequent posting, 
higher negativity, lower positivity, and lower social engagement. In line with previous 
research and as hypothesized, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were found to be 
significantly associated with higher social distress and loneliness. In order to provide 
support for the hybrid hypothesis, it was hypothesized that the online behaviours 
associated with higher ADHD symptoms (i.e., more frequent posting, higher negativity, 
lower positivity, and lower social engagement) would predict higher levels of social 
distress and loneliness.  
For social distress, none of the Facebook posting behaviours associated with 
higher ADHD symptoms were found to be significant predictors of higher social distress. 
Therefore, this aspect of the hypothesis was not supported. In the current study, social 
distress was measured as perceived hostility and perceived rejection. With regard to 
perceived hostility, the results of the current study showed that hostile and negative 
reactions infrequently occur on Facebook. Indeed, there were no explicitly hostile 
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interactions observed across any of the Facebook posts coded in the current study. 
Further, qualitative responses regarding how participants feel when they received a 
negative response on Facebook, indicated that many participants very rarely, if ever, 
receive negative responses to their posts. This is consistent with previous research, which 
has shown that very few people indicate that they would post negative comments in 
response to a post that they view as inappropriate (0.0 to 3.7%, depending on type of 
post; Roche et al., 2015). Due to hostility being infrequently expressed on Facebook, 
posting behaviours do not seem to correspond to participants’ perceptions of hostility. 
Rather, offline experiences are likely contributing to the association between level of 
ADHD symptoms and social distress. It is possible that other sites may lend themselves 
to more negative interactions, such as Twitter, where posts are more publicly viewable. 
Therefore, it is important to explore how online behaviours on other social media sites 
are related to ADHD symptoms and social outcomes.  
Unlike hostility, ignoring was frequently observed in the current study. Many 
posts received very few reactions and no comments. Additionally, in answering open-
ended questions, many participants stated that they do not care when people do not 
respond to their posts or listed reasons for why it is normal and not upsetting to be 
ignored on Facebook. As such, it appears that being ignored when making posts on 
Facebook may be more normative and socially acceptable than being ignored in offline 
settings. It is possible when people are neglected and ignored on Facebook there is less of 
an impact of this behaviour in an online setting than offline, which is why posting 
behaviours did not predict social distress.  
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Taken together, it seems that for individuals with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms, the findings of this study do not suggest that the online behaviours associated 
with higher levels of ADHD symptoms predict higher social distress. Rather, it is likely 
that offline social experiences contribute to the relation between ADHD symptoms and 
social distress. 
For the outcome of loneliness, only lower social engagement in posts significantly 
predicted higher loneliness. Therefore, there was partial support for this hypothesis. 
Social engagement leads to higher responsiveness and more interactions with others 
online, which have been found to be associated with lower levels of loneliness (Burke et 
al., 2010; Yang & Brown, 2013). As such, if people with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms are less likely to post on Facebook in a way that is socially engaging and 
reaches out to others for interaction, this may contribute to feelings of loneliness. This 
finding is supportive of the hybrid hypothesis, in that social engagement, which is 
associated with higher levels of ADHD symptoms, predicts higher loneliness.  
 This study also assessed whether there is the ability to socially compensate for 
offline social deficits in an online setting, if people behave in a way online that is 
different from their typical offline social patterns. Specifically, it was hypothesized that 
the relation between ADHD symptoms and social distress and loneliness would be 
moderated by Facebook posting behaviours. It was expected that participants with higher 
levels of ADHD symptoms who engage in Facebook patterns that are atypical with 
offline social behaviours related to ADHD (i.e., less frequent posting, lower negativity, 
higher positivity, and higher social engagement) would report better social outcomes than 
those who engage in posting behaviours that are consistent with offline social behaviours 
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typical of those with ADHD. Contrary to this hypothesis, none of the Facebook posting 
variables associated with higher levels of ADHD symptoms significantly moderated the 
relation between level of ADHD symptoms and social distress or loneliness.  
However, the interaction between ADHD and negativity in Facebook posts in predicting 
social distress was close to statistical significance, but not in the anticipated direction. As 
such, this relationship was examined as it may indicate a pattern that is relevant to future 
research. Specifically, people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms experienced higher 
social distress, regardless of the negativity in their Facebook posts. In contrast, people 
with low levels of ADHD symptoms experienced higher social distress when they made 
more negative posts on Facebook. Even though not significant in this study, perhaps 
negativity in posting leads to fewer online interactions or even sometimes negative 
interactions for participants, which increases feelings of social distress. However, the 
direction of this association may actually be the opposite, such that for people with higher 
levels of social distress, they express more negativity in their Facebook posts related to 
their experience of distress and difficulty.  
Overall, regardless of the posting behaviours people display on Facebook, these 
behaviours were not found to significantly impact the relation between level of ADHD 
symptoms and social distress and loneliness. These findings are consistent with previous 
research by this author, which also found that the relation between ADHD symptoms and 
social distress was not moderated by Facebook behaviours (i.e., social motivations, active 
Facebook use, responsiveness of others; Deasley, 2016). As such, there is limited 
evidence that Facebook behaviours associated with ADHD symptoms contribute to 
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higher social distress and loneliness. Two possible explanations for this are explored 
below.  
One potential reason why individuals with higher levels of ADHD symptoms may 
not benefit from positive Facebook use is due to the types of interactions they are having 
online. Previous research has proposed that individuals with ADHD maintain weak and 
poor-quality social connections online (Dawson et al., 2019; Mikami et al., 2015). 
Specifically, the posts they make and receive from others have low levels of support and 
connection, and they are more likely to interact with people they met online rather than 
maintaining and enhancing offline relationships (Dawson et al., 2019; Mikami et al., 
2015). In addition, within the current study, people with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms demonstrated lower levels of social engagement and positivity in their posts, 
which leads to lower levels of responsiveness from others. As such, even when 
individuals with higher levels of ADHD symptoms engage in positive Facebook posting 
behaviours, their interactions may still be of poor quality or they maintain weak social 
relationships, thereby limiting the opportunity for significant social benefit.  
Another potential reason why Facebook use may not have a significant impact on 
ADHD symptoms and social distress and loneliness is the overall reduced prevalence of 
Facebook. As fewer people use the site and those that do, use it less frequently, the social 
importance of the site lessens. More than half of participants in the current study reported 
that engaging and connecting with others when they post on Facebook is only slightly or 
not at all important. Further, the lack of comments seen on the posts of participants in the 
current study also demonstrates that interactions on Facebook have become a less 
common form of online interaction. As such, it is possible that Facebook interactions do 
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not have a strong enough influence on social experience anymore. This may limit the 
ability for Facebook behaviours to have a significant impact on social distress and 
loneliness.  
Limitations and Future Directions  
 One limitation of the current study is that it only looked at online behaviour on 
Facebook. Participants in the current study were active Facebook users (based on 
participation criteria), yet the average time that participants reported spending on 
Facebook per day (52 minutes) was substantially lower than estimates by studies over the 
last several years (60-95 minutes; Deasley, 2016; Lin & Utz, 2015; Scott et al., 2017). 
Decreased Facebook use was also found by Dawson and colleagues in their 2019 study. 
Further, Instagram use was actually slightly higher than Facebook use in the current 
sample. Thus, as other social media sites become more prevalent, it is important to 
understand the social role that these sites play in people’s lives. Future research should 
also aim to understand why people stay on a social media site as it decreases in popularity 
and if the use of multiple social media sites relates to ADHD symptoms, such as 
impulsivity or hyperactivity.  
Despite the limitation presented by overall decreased Facebook use, the results of 
the current study regarding posting behaviours associated with level of ADHD symptoms 
showed a number of consistencies with previous research that examined Twitter activity 
among adults with ADHD (Guntuku et al., 2019). Additionally, Waterloo and colleagues 
(2019) found that the appropriateness of expressing positive and negative emotions was 
relatively similar across Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Therefore, it is likely that the 
results of the current study are at least somewhat generalizable to other social media sites 
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and may provide a basis for future research on other social media sites to continue. Social 
norms are expected to differ slightly between sites due to reasons, such as the type of 
content that is shared and the predominant reasons that people use it (Waterloo et al., 
2017). For example, Twitter often has posts that include negative content and the ability 
to post and interact with people that users do not know offline, which may increase the 
potential for negative interactions for people with higher levels of impulsivity. In 
addition, other social media sites in which posts are not permanent, such as Snapchat or 
stories on Instagram, may pull even more for impulsive posting and behaviours. 
Therefore, it is important to understand how ADHD symptoms play a role in behaviour 
across different social media sites. 
An important aim of this study was to observe the comments made on posts in 
order to examine how level of ADHD symptoms influences behaviour in online 
interactions. However, reciprocal interactions rarely occurred in the comments section of 
participants’ Facebook posts in this study. As fewer people actively use Facebook, it 
plays a less prominent role in the social lives of the people who continue to use the site. It 
is also possible that online social interactions may be moving to private rather than public 
settings. Private messaging is likely to be directed to specific individuals, which allows 
people to engage in more personal conversations, as opposed to making posts that are 
seen by many people. Examining reciprocal interactions on social media is an important 
next step in understanding how ADHD symptoms may impact online behaviours. Future 
research may be able to examine such interactions on other social media platforms or by 
analyzing private conversations through Facebook Messenger.  
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There are also some limitations in the current study related to the sample of 
participants. First, there were only two participants that reported having a previous 
diagnosis of ADHD. Results may have varied if there had been a larger representation of 
ADHD diagnoses or very high levels of symptoms in the sample. Indeed, there was a 
restricted range of scores in the current sample (21-50 versus 18-72 potential range), 
which may have resulted in attenuation. In addition, the hyperactivity scale was found to 
have low reliability in the current study, which could account for lack of significant 
findings for this scale. Further, these two participants diagnosed with ADHD each 
reported having a number of comorbid diagnoses, suggesting that these individuals might 
have had more impairments or difficulties than other people with ADHD. Despite this 
limitation, the results of the current study are generally consistent with previous research 
examining social media use and both ADHD diagnosis and ADHD symptoms (e.g., 
Dawson et al., 2019; Guntuku et al., 2019; Khalis & Mikami, 2018; Mikami et al., 2015). 
In addition, based on the clinical descriptors of the BAARS-IV, a large proportion of 
participants were classified as marginally or borderline symptomatic (44.8%), as well as 
many participants reporting clinical levels of symptoms (14.9%). Further, the average 
score for ADHD symptoms in the current sample was actually higher than the normative 
sample of the BAARS-IV (31.44 versus 25.80; Barkley, 2011). This suggests that there 
likely was adequate representation of high levels of ADHD symptoms in the current 
sample. In addition, this sample may be more representative of ADHD symptoms in the 
general population than an ADHD specific population. As such, this may make the 
results of this study more generalizable – a potential strength of this study.  
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 Second, because eligibility criteria for this study required participants to post on 
Facebook at least once every two weeks, this sample may be slightly biased toward the 
Facebook behaviour of active Facebook users. It is likely that the sample in this study 
was made up of individuals who are more active Facebook users than typical young 
adults. Using a longer time frame to observe posts (e.g., two months) would allow for 
observation of a wider range of Facebook users.  
 Third, there were some demographic characteristics of the current sample that 
may impact the generalizability of the results, including education level, ethnicity, and 
gender. Regarding education level, all participants within the current sample were highly 
educated. This included the large proportion of participants recruited through the 
University of Windsor participant pool, in addition to participants from community 
recruitment. Therefore, the ability of the current findings to generalize to more varied 
samples of young adults may be limited. When education level is taken into account with 
participants who displayed higher levels of ADHD symptoms, this may reflect a sample 
of individuals who have developed strategies to succeed and are higher functioning than 
other ADHD samples.  
For ethnicity, about half of the sample identified as white, and as the single largest 
ethnic group in the sample, the current findings may be slightly more representative of 
the Facebook use of people belonging to that group. However, the other half of the 
sample included a range of diverse ethnicities. On the one hand, this diversity may be a 
strength of the current study because typical university-based samples tend to have a 
larger percentage of white participants. On the other hand, small numbers of participants 
from a variety of ethnic groups does not provide true ethnic diversity in a sample. Future 
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social media studies seeking an ethnically diverse sample may want to consider purposive 
sampling of participants from a wide range of backgrounds to achieve better 
representation. 
Finally, regarding gender, the large majority of the participants were women. As 
such, the current results are likely more representative of the relation between Facebook 
use and ADHD symptoms among women. This does not represent the typical gender 
distribution of ADHD in the general population, with ADHD being more common among 
males (APA, 2013). Therefore, this represents an important limitation of the current 
study. However, the high proportion of women may also be a strength of this study, as 
ADHD in women is often underdiagnosed and women are an understudied group within 
ADHD research.  Future research should aim to recruit samples of both men and women 
to fully understand the associations between ADHD and social media use. 
Overall, recruitment of participants for the current study was very challenging. 
The decreasing popularity of Facebook may have been a factor that impacted recruitment 
difficulties. In addition, this study required individuals to participate in person, which 
made participation more difficult for many people who did not live close to the university 
research lab. These difficulties with recruitment may have contributed to restrictions of 
certain demographic characteristics (e.g., active Facebook users, predominantly 
university sample). Recruitment challenges also contributed to a relatively small sample 
size. A larger sample size would likely increase power of the current study to detect 
additional findings.   
It is also important to acknowledge that although findings in the current study 
were statistically significant, effect sizes were relatively low. There are many variables 
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that play a role in how people use Facebook and social media, with level of ADHD 
symptoms being only one of them. Although some of these other variables were 
controlled for in the current study, such as social anxiety, self-esteem, social desirability, 
and mental health diagnosis, there are many more variables that were not accounted for in 
this study that are important to consider when understanding a full picture of the variables 
that impact social media use.  
 There are additional limitations related to the short time frame for which 
Facebook posting was observed in the current study. Many participants had a very small 
number of posts that were observed in this time frame. Having participants with only one 
to two posts made the ability to draw conclusions on their general posting behaviours 
more limited and less reliable. In addition, several participants had made no posts within 
the two weeks prior to their participation and therefore had to be excluded from analyses 
related to Facebook posting behaviours. Other recent studies have used a longer time 
frame, such as one to two months (e.g., Dawson et al., 2015; Khalis & Mikami, 2018). As 
Facebook has become less popular, observing a larger time frame would allow for more 
people to be eligible to participate and ensure more reliable conclusions to be drawn 
about people’s typical posting.  
 Finally, the current study did not assess offline social behaviours of participants 
and compare it to their online actions. Rather, it compared online behaviour to typical 
offline social behaviours associated with ADHD. This comparison to typical behaviour is 
consistent with the methodology of the majority of previous studies examining ADHD 
and social media behaviours (e.g., Dawson et al., 2019; Guntuku et al., 2019). There is 
only one previous study that has compared online and offline social behaviours directly; 
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however, this study focused on a sample of international and Indigenous students as they 
were just beginning university to understand how Facebook relates to forming new and 
maintaining old relationships (Khalis & Mikami, 2018). Therefore, measuring and 
comparing actual offline social skills to online social behaviours is an important next step 
in this research area. 
Practical and Clinical Implications  
The results of the current study for individuals with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms are relatively consistent with previous research on clinical samples of people 
with ADHD and offline social deficits associated with ADHD. However, the current 
findings are based on a sample of participants with primarily non-clinical levels of 
ADHD symptoms. Therefore, these findings should be applied and interpreted with 
caution to a clinical group.  
In the current study, higher levels of ADHD symptoms were related to a number 
of Facebook behaviours that parallel offline social deficits associated with ADHD, such 
as higher negativity, more frequent posting, and lower social engagement. In addition, 
some of these behaviours (i.e., lower positivity and social engagement) were predictive of 
lower levels of responsiveness from others. These findings suggest that when people with 
ADHD or higher levels of ADHD symptoms use Facebook, it may not be effective in 
building and maintaining social relationships. The current study demonstrated that 
Facebook use does not lead to improvements in social outcomes, even when people 
engage in more positive activities and social behaviours. Further, the Facebook activity of 
people with higher levels of symptoms can even be aversive to others, such as higher 
levels of negativity and profanity. In addition, previous research has found that for people 
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with ADHD, frequency of Facebook use was associated with greater levels of narcissism, 
excessive self-disclosure, and negative emotions on their Facebook page (Dawson et al., 
2019). Further, in contrast to offline interactions, social media lacks privacy and 
interactions generally do not disappear after they occur. As such, when negative actions 
take place, there is a high risk that it will be seen by many people outside of the 
immediate interaction and that the repercussions may be longer lasting.  
It would be beneficial for programs for and individuals supporting people with 
ADHD and higher levels of ADHD symptoms (e.g., clinicians, parents, teachers) to focus 
on social behaviour in an online context by adding an online component to existing social 
skills interventions. These interventions could involve discussion of motivations for using 
social media and posting, as well as risks for negative online behaviours. Similar to 
offline social skills training, using approaches to reduce impulsivity in online interactions 
would be very beneficial (e.g., stop and think). In addition, it is important to discuss the 
complexities of how different positing behaviours are perceived by others. Compared to 
offline interactions, added perspective taking is needed online when you cannot see how 
the other person responds using nonverbal cues.  
It is also important to consider other ways that people with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms can compensate and build better social relationships offline, because 
they are unlikely to benefit from spending more time online. This would be important to 
consider in clinical and therapy interventions, specifically, people with higher ADHD 
symptoms may benefit from joining support groups or engaging in social activities with 
multiple different groups of people. 
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In addition, the constant updates and notifications from social media make people 
who are easily distracted or impulsive more likely to use the site excessively or 
compulsively (Andreassen et al., 2017). Thus, there is a high risk for negative outcomes 
of social media use for people with ADHD or higher in ADHD symptoms. Adding 
structure and specific routines around social media use is beneficial for people who have 
difficulty regulating their use. Further, interventions for excessive social media use exist 
and should be considered for people with ADHD who have this difficulty. 
Despite the risks that are present for individuals with higher levels of ADHD 
symptoms in using social media, this method of interaction will remain an integral part of 
people’s lives. The present research does not suggest that people with higher levels of 
ADHD symptoms should not use social media, rather it is important for people to 
consider how they use it and how it can meet their needs and goals. Further, social media 
is now being used as a critical component of social justice movements, thus there is 
increasing potential for social media to be used in a positive way.  
Conclusions 
In summary, there was not consistent support for the hybrid hypothesis in the 
Facebook patterns of people with higher levels of ADHD symptoms. Although there 
were some results in the current study that supported each of the social compensation 
aspect of the hybrid hypothesis, it seems that the cross-situational continuity hypothesis 
may more accurately characterize the relationship between ADHD symptoms and 
Facebook use. Specifically, the motivations, activity, and posting behaviours associated 
with ADHD symptoms are very consistent with offline behaviours of ADHD, such as 
impulsivity, distractibility, inattention, and social impairments. Further, people with 
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ADHD often struggle to shift their behaviour between different environments (Barkley, 
2015), thus it follows that online patterns would parallel offline. Interestingly, despite 
online posting paralleling offline social deficits associated with ADHD, these behaviours 
did not directly lead to heightened impairments in social distress and loneliness. The 
finding that Facebook behaviours do not have a significant negative impact on social 
outcomes may be positive for individuals with higher levels of ADHD symptoms. There 
may be less social pressure in online interactions, which may allow for a safe outlet to 
impulsively or distractedly post and engage online. As such, although there is limited 
opportunity for Facebook to improve social relationships for people with higher levels of 
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Summary of Measures 
 
Measure Study Variable # of 
items 
Analysis 
Background Information Background information 13 CV 
Barkley Adult ADHD Rating Scale – IV  ADHD symptoms 27 H1–11, 13, 15: IV; H12: MO 
Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale Loneliness 20 H12, 14, 15: DV 
Social Relationship Scales Social Distress 16 H12, 14, 15: DV 
Facebook Motivation Scale  Facebook motives 30 H1: DV; H13: IV 
Social Media Use Integration Scale Facebook integration 10 H2: DV 
Facebook Activity Measure  Facebook activity 31 H3: DV 
Facebook Posting Motivation Scale Facebook posting motives 24 H4: DV; H13: IV 
Facebook Posts Coding Scheme Facebook interaction habits and 
responsiveness 
Varied H5–11, 13: DV; H14: IV; H15: MO; 
RQ1 
Facebook Posting Questions Facebook social habits 7 RQ2 
Social Interaction Anxiety Scale – 6  Social anxiety 6 CV 
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale Self-Esteem 10 CV 
Social Desirability Scale – 17  Social desirability  16 CV 








Instructions: Please answer the following questions about yourself by selecting 
the appropriate choice and/or using the space provided.  
 
1. Gender ______________________ 
 
2. Age  _______ Years    
 
3. Ethnicity 
□ Aboriginal (e.g., Inuit, Metis, North American Indian)   
□ Arab/West Asian (e.g., Armenian, Egyptian, Iranian, Lebanese, 
Moroccan) 
□ Black (e.g., African, Haitian, Jamaican, Somali) 
□ Asian (e.g., Chinese, Filipino, Korean, Japanese) 
□ White (Caucasian) 
□ Latin American 
□ Other (please specify)_______________ 
 
For participants recruited through method 1 
4. Year of studies □ 1   □ 2   □ 3   □ 4   □ 5 or more 
 
Program of study __________ 
 
For participants recruited through method 2 
4. Highest level of education completed: 
□ No certificate, diploma or degree 
□ High School certificate or equivalent 
□ Apprenticeship/Trades certificate 
□ College/CEGEP certificate or diploma 
□ University certificate or diploma 
□ University degree 
□ Post-Bachelor’s degree (e.g., Master’s, PhD) 
□ Other (please specify)_______________ 
 
5. Have you ever been diagnosed with a psychological disorder(s)? 
            □ Yes         □ No 
  
 If yes, please check all that apply:  
 □ Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder (ADD/ADHD) 
□ Bipolar Disorder 
□ Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) 
□ Major Depression or Depression 
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□ Math Disability or Math Disorder 
□ Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) 
□ Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) 
□ Reading Disability or Reading Disorder (Dyslexia) 
□ Separation Anxiety Disorder 
□ Social Anxiety 
□ Specific Phobia 
□ Substance Abuse Disorder 
□ Other (please specify)_______________ 
 





□ Other (please specify)_______________ 
 
Approximately how old were you when this began? _______________ 
 
If students selected ADHD diagnosis then this question will pop out. 
When answering this question think about your ADHD diagnosis.  
 
Have you ever taken medication for ADHD? 
 □ Yes, I am currently taking medication for ADHD 
 □ Yes, I took medication for ADHD in the past 
 □ No, I have never taken medication for ADHD  
 
 Approximately how long have you taken or did you take medication for?  
_______________ 
 
Have you ever participated in therapy for ADHD?  
 □ I have ADHD but am not participating in therapy 
 □ I am participating in therapy with a psychologist  
 □ I am participating in therapy with a social worker  
□ I am participating in therapy with another professional, please specify 
__________ 
 □ I am participating in group therapy  
□ I participated in therapy for ADHD in the past 
 








6. Have you ever taken medication for a psychological disorder(s)? 
 □ I do not have a psychological disorder 
 □ I have a psychological disorder but am not taking medication 
 □ Yes, I am currently taking medication for a psychological disorder 
 □ Yes, I took medication for a psychological disorder in the past 
  
Approximately how long have you taken or did you take medication for?  
_______________ 
 
7. Have you ever participated in therapy for a psychological disorder(s)?  
 □ I do not have a psychological disorder 
 □ I have a psychological disorder but am not participating in therapy 
□ I am participating in therapy with a psychologist for a psychological 
disorder 
□ I am participating in therapy with a social worker for a psychological 
disorder 
□ I am participating in therapy with another professional for a 
psychological  disorder, please specify __________ 
 □ I am participating in group therapy for a psychological disorder 
□ I am participating in another type of therapy not previously mentioned 
for a psychological disorder 
□ I participated in therapy for a psychological disorder in the past 
 
Approximately how long have you or did you participate in therapy for? 
_______________ 
 
8. Have you ever been diagnosed with a physical disability?  
            □ Yes         □ No 
  
 If yes, please specify: _______________ 
 
9. Do you use educational resources (such as adaptive technology, alternative 
exam accommodations, or other resources through Student Disability Services)?  
□ Yes    □ No 
 
 If yes, please specify: _______________ 
 
10. What are your general privacy settings set to on your Facebook profile?  
 □ Friends only 
 □ Friends of friends 
 □ Public 
 □ Don’t know 
 
11. How much time do you spend engaging in any activities online on average per 
day?  
 Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
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12. How much time do you spend on each social networking site on average per 
day? (Note: If you do not use the site please enter a 0) 
 Facebook  Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Instagram Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Twitter Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Vine   Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Pinterest Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Tumblr Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Snapchat  Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
LinkedIn  Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
YouTube  Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
BuzzFeed Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Reddit  Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Google+  Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Skype   Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
WhatsApp Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
 
13. How much time do you spend on other social networking sites (i.e., Internet 
sites where you communicate with other people online) on average per day?   
□ I do not use any other social networking sites other than the ones stated 
above. 
Site_____________ Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Site_____________ Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Site_____________ Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Site_____________ Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 
Site_____________ Hours ____________ Minutes ____________ 








***As you code each category, input response into SPSS document 
 
Participant ID  
Input participant ID  
 
Post #  
Write in post # shown above post 
 
Date of Post  
Input the date of post. If necessary, subtract time from when participant completed study  
 
Time of Post  
Input the date of post. If necessary, subtract time from when participant completed study  
 
***Start coding here for inter-rater reliability  
 
Shared Post  
Is the post original content by the participant or a shared post  
0 – No   E.g., photo taken by participant, original words by participant 
1 – Yes  E.g., post says “shared”, article or website linked, shared memory 
 
Type of Post  
Select which type of post best describes post made by participant  
1 – Event Sharing an event or details 
about an event 
E.g., Post endorsing a specific 
event that was made on FB, post 
about Remembrance Day  
3 – Friendship 
/Family 
 
Post about participants’ 
friends or family 
E.g., Photo with friends or family, 
post about missing family 
4 – Animal Pictures or videos of 
animals  
E.g., Post about their own animal, 
or  just pictures of cute animals  
5 – Motivational Post to uplift or motivate 
others with message of 
goodwill 
E.g., Inspirational quote, picture 
with words providing positive 
message 
6 – News/ Politics Post containing news, 
current events, politics, or 
political in nature 
E.g., News article shared from 
website, shared video about sexual 
assault in workplace 
7 – Music Post sharing a song, 
concerts, bands, artists 
E.g., Music video, video of 
someone playing an instrument, 
excitement about release of new 
music 
8 – Humor/ 
Sarcasm 
Post intended to provide a 
joke, amuse others, memes 
E.g., Meme that is meant to be 
funny, funny video 
10 – Warning/ 
Advice 
Provides some sort of 
warning or advice, missing 
person/animal 
E.g., Post about someone 
committing crime in 
neighbourhood, missing person 
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13 – Mental Health  Provide information or 
discussion of mental health 
E.g., Supports available, picture 
describing importance of emotions 
15 – Landscape/ 
Nature 
Photo or video of nature 
(excluding animals) or 
landscape  
E.g., Picture of woods, bridge 
16 – Recipe/ Food Picture, video, or link about 
recipe or food 
E.g., Shared recipe video, picture 
of meal 
17 – Picture of Self 
Alone  
 
Photo of the participant by 
themselves, without others  
E.g., Photo of participant with no 
one else in picture 
12 – Miscellaneous Post not captured by one of 
the other categories 
E.g., Quiz results, GoFundMe  
   
Negative content of post  
Rate for each of the following if the post or pictures include any negative content  
0 – No 
1 – Yes  
Profanity   E.g., Language generally bleeped out on TV or radio 
Sexual Behavior  E.g., Sexual behaviour (excluding sexual assault) 
Alcohol/drugs   E.g., alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs 
Violence  E.g., fighting, weapons, graphic scenes, hate groups, 
sexual assault 
Illegal behavior  E.g., vandalism, theft, or other illegal behaviors 
(excluding drug use) 
Death   E.g., contains discussion or report of a death 
 
Word count of post 
Count the number of original words written by participant. Name of tagged person count 
as 1 word. Emojis not included in word count. (Note: do not include the words of a shared 
memory in word count) 
 
Degree of social engagement of post 
Rate the level of social engagement of the post 
0 – None Shared or posted linked content with no additions or words made 
by participant  
1 – Passive  Shared post with words added by participant, photo with another 
person in it (not tagged), original content by participant (e.g., not 
shared)  
2 – Active  Asking a question, direct request for engagement, tagging other 
people 
 
Positivity and Negativity of post 
Rate positivity and negativity separately for the post based on following scales and 
descriptions. Rate based on entire post including photo, caption, title of article. Rate 








Overall, how much positivity was expressed in the status update?  
1 2 3 4 5 
None at 
all 
   A great 
deal 
 
Overall, how much negativity was expressed in the status update?  
1 2 3 4 5 
None at 
all 










Examples of how to code certain types of posts  
Celebrations/Announcements – High positive, low negative  
Humor – Mid to high positive, low negative 
Sarcasm – Mid to high negative, low to mid positive (e.g., Beaverton, Onion) 
Opinion News – Middle emotion (dependent on topic) 
Objective News – Low emotion (dependent on topic)  
Warnings/Advice – mid-high negative, no positive  
Events – Low positive, no negative 
Recipes (pretty to look at) – Low positive, no negative 
Photos – mid to high positive (higher positivity when including friends/family) 
Quotes – mid to high positive, if sad then add low negative  
 Talent – low to middle positive  
 Informational – low emotion 
 Animals – middle to high positive 
 Music – low-mid positive, low negative if sad 
 
# of Reactions 
Write in # of each type of reaction given to post. Input 0 when there is none. 
 
# of Comments  
Count total # of comments and replies to each post. Input 0 when there is none.  
 
***Complete remaining sections only if comments are made on the original post.  
 
Positivity and Negativity of Others’ Comments  
Read all comments written by other people on the participant’s post and make an overall 
rating for all comments made on the post. Rate positivity and negativity separately based 
on following scales and descriptions.  
 
Overall, how much positivity was expressed in the status update?  
1 2 3 4 5 
None at 
all 
   A great 
deal 
• All ratings are increased in appropriate direction when participant adds their own 
words to the post 
• If cute post, rate higher positivity  
• Videos score higher than articles or photos 
• Look at the content of the post and have that inform the rating  
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Overall, how much negativity was expressed in the status update?  
1 2 3 4 5 
None at 
all 
   A great 
deal 
 
Positivity and Negativity of Participant’s Comments  
Read all comments written by the participant and make an overall rating for all comments 
made on the post. Rate positivity and negativity separately based on following scales and 
descriptions.  
Overall, how much positivity was expressed in the status update?  
1 2 3 4 5 
None at 
all 
   A great 
deal 
 
Overall, how much negativity was expressed in the status update?  
1 2 3 4 5 
None at 
all 
   A great 
deal 
 
Notes for coding comments: 
 Capitals, exclamation points, emojis, “love” – high positive  
 Consider coding descriptors from post content  
 
Topic of Participant’s Comments  
Read all comments written by the participant and make an overall rating for all comments 
made on the post. Rate how on topic the participant’s comments are by comparing 
participants’ comments to the original post and comments made by other users 
0 – off-topic E.g., not connected to what other people are 
saying or the original post 
1 – mixed off-topic/on-topic  E.g., somewhat related, or some comments are 
related, while others are not 
2 – on-topic E.g., connected to what is being discussed by 
others in comments or original post 
 
Degree of Social Engagement of Participant’s Comments  
Read all comments written by the participant and make an overall rating for all comments 
made on the post. Rate the level of social engagement.  
 0 – None  No comments or reactions made by the participant 
1 – Passive  Reaction is made on someone else’s comment (**reaction is lit 
up), stand-alone comment, “thanks” 
2 – Active  Comment made as a direct reply to another person, asks a 







Facebook Posting Questions 
 
Items to be answered on 5-point Likert scale:  
1=Not at all important  
2= Slightly important  
3=Fairly important  
4=Important  
5=Extremely Important  
 
Instructions: Indicate how important each of the following statements are by 
marking the appropriate response.  
 
1. How important is it for you to engage/connect with others when you make a 
post on Facebook?  
2. How important is it for people to respond to your post on Facebook by liking it 
or reacting to it?  
3. How important is it for people to respond to your post on Facebook by 
commenting?  
 
Instructions: Please write in answers to the following questions. In answering the 
following questions please be as thorough as possible.  
 
1. How do you get others to respond when you post something on Facebook? 
Explain why.  
2. When people respond positively to your Facebook posts how do you feel? 
Explain why.  
3. When people respond negatively to your Facebook posts how do you feel? 
Explain why.  







RUNNING PARTICIPANTS  
Materials needed to run participant  
• Both computers turned on and connected to internet  
o Computer A – Open up study link  
o Computer B – Open up Facebook and Microsoft Word 
• 2 copies of Consent Form (make sure you have PP or community as 
appropriate) 
• BAARS-IV  
• Relation of Commenter to Participant Forms 
• Letter of Information  
• Pen 
 
Running Participant  
1. Participant arrives. Ensure study in progress sign is up on lab door.  
 
2. Provide participant with copy of consent form. Have them review the form and 
remind them of what they will be doing for the study.  
• Here is a copy of the consent form, as part of this study, you will first 
complete a paper-based questionnaire, followed by a number of 
questionnaires on the computer. You will then be asked to log onto Facebook 
and go to your own profile page. I will then take a screenshot of the content 
of each post you have made over the prior two weeks up to 10 posts. This 
will include the original post and all comments, reactions, and replies to 
comments made on the post by you and other Facebook users. While I am 
doing this, you will be asked to write what you perceive the reaction of other 
users to be to each of your posts as they are collected from your Facebook 
page as well as who each commenter is. You can choose to have any posts 
not included.  
• After you leave the study, all of your Facebook posts will be de-identified 
by removing all names, locations, and faces pictured. You may choose to 
have any of your posts not included in the study or return for an additional 
session to see your de-identified posts (with no additional compensation) by 
letting me know.   
 
3. Have participant sign both copies of consent form and give them one copy to 
keep.  
 
4. Provide participant with BAARS-IV and pen.  
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• You will complete this paper measure first, please let me know when you 
are finished.  
• Participant ID will be filled in on BAARS-IV form, participant does not 
need to write their name.  
 
5. Have participant sit at Computer A.  
• You will now complete a set of online questionnaires, let me know when 
you are done.  
• Participant will get to screen that says they are done the questionnaires.  
• The first half of the study is likely to take around 30 minutes to complete.  
 
6. Ask the participant to log onto Facebook on Computer B and go to their own 
profile page.  
• We will now be looking at your Facebook page, remember that you can 
have any posts not included in the study if you choose.  
• Ensure that remember me is not selected.  
• Troubleshooting: If the participant did not bring or does not know their 
password, have them take the necessary steps to retrieve it/make a new 
password.  
 
7. Take a screenshot of each post made by the participant on their own profile.  
• You will screenshot each post made by the participant on their own wall 
over the past two weeks, up to 10 posts.  
1. Scroll to first post that will be observed. This is the first post that we 
will be looking at. Answer the first question on the computer now.  
2. Open up all threads in the comments for the post and any place that 
says, “See more”. 
3. Screenshot the post.  
a. Have open word document and participant Facebook profile.  
b. Take screenshot Fn + PrintSc or CTRL + PrintSc 
c. Open Word document, type in Post # 
d. CTRL + V to paste screen shot.  
e. Take as many screenshots as necessary to capture all of the 
content from that post.  
4. If multiple people are tagged in post and you cannot see their names, 
hover over others and list will drop down saying all names. Take a 
screenshot of this.  
5. Click the likes and reactions to open box listing all. Screenshot total 
numbers for each type of reaction.  
6. If multiple types of reactions to comment, screenshot number of people 
who gave each type of reaction.  
7. If post is a shared link or article, open up link and copy and paste URL.  
8. If post is a video:  
a. If there is URL to video, then copy and paste link.  
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b. If no URL (e.g., personal video or from another FB page), 
watch video for up to 3 minutes and provide description of 
video, including what video is about, ways the video might lead 
to social engagement, and emotional tone of the video. 
9. When participant is finished answering question about post, complete 
the relation of commenter to participant form with them.  
a. Write in the post number you are on 
b. Write the comment number from top of post 
c. Check if participant liked the comment by looking at likes and 
seeing if participant’s name is listed.  
d. Ask participant to choose relation that commenter best fits 
under. For significant other or partner write SO in “other” 
column.  
e. Repeat A-D for each comment on the post and all replies to 
comments.  
10. Repeat steps 1-9 for remaining posts made over past two weeks before 
participation date, up to 10 posts.  
 
8. Log out of participant’s Facebook account and have them complete last page of 
online questionnaire.  
 
9. Provide them with letter of information and thank them for participation.  
• Thank you for participating! Here is a letter of information describing more 
information about what this study is looking at. Do you have any 
questions?  
 
10. Provide participant with appropriate compensation.  
• PP – inform the participant that points will be added to their PP account 
• Community – provide participant with envelope compensation and ask if 
they need parking money as well. If they do need parking compensation, 
give them parking envelope.  
 
 
After Participant Leaves  
After the participant leaves you will:  
1. Lock up paper forms.  
a. Ensure participant ID is on all forms.  
b. Place signed consent form in filing cabinet.  
c. Place completed BAARS-IV and Relation of commenter forms into 
filing cabinet.  
d. Ensure filing cabinets are locked.  
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2. De-identify Facebook posts.  
a. Left click and crop screen shot to include only post and exclude the rest 
of the screen.  
b. Enlarge post on Word document  
c. Copy screenshot into paint 
d. Use eraser tool to remove identifying information and use typing icon 
to replace with deidentified information 
i. Names – Replace participant name with ID#, replace 
commenter names with C1, C2, etc.  
ii. Anytime you remove a name, check the rest of the post and 
remove all times that person’s name appears.  
iii. Tagged names – if it is participant or commenter use code from 
above, if it is a new person replace name with T1, T2, etc.  
iv. Profile pictures – Remove and do not replace 
v. Tagged locations – replace with location 
vi. Faces of participant or others in photos – remove and replace 
with description of facial expression (e.g., smile, laughing, sad, 
frown, neutral) 
e. Use select tool to select entire de-identified post and replace original in 
word document 
f. Repeat for all screenshots 
g. Save word document with de-identified posts with PostsID# to desktop.  
h. Open encrypted USB stick  
i. Password: D!ssertat1on 
ii. Save desktop file to encrypted file and permanently delete from 
computer.  
iii. Click Lock button and eject USB.  
 
3. Clear history of both computers.  
a. In browser, top right corner click more or 3 dots.  
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